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The Honorable Mark R. Warner 
Governor, Commonwealth of Virginia 
Patrick Henry Building, 3rd Floor 
1 1 11 East Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 232 19 

Dear Governor Warner: 

Recent developments that may impact the future of Naval Air Station (NAS) Oceana and 
the related apparent uncertainty about their import prompt this letter. I want to emphasize the 
2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission's purpose and underlying rationale in 
setting conditions for continued flight operations at NAS Oceana. While it may be premature to 
draw any final conclusions based on the current course of events, I wish to take this opportunity 
to renew our shared understanding and dedication to making NAS Oceana a satisfactory choice 
for the Navy and for the servicemen and women who work and train there. 

The Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Vern Clark, during testimony on May 17, 
2005, acknowledged encroachment issues at NAS Oceana and described his unsuccessful 
attempts to locate a suitable alternative site including use of U.S. Air Force bases. The 
Commission was duty bound to consider the issue and take follow-on action if, and as, required. 
We did so in a very measured and deliberate fashion. 

The Commission concluded after thorough review and analysis that private and 
commercial development around NAS Oceana presents a real and present danger to naval 
aviators and the citizens living near the station. Furthermore, the Commission determined that 
the danger will only increase as congestion around the station and Fentress Outlying Landing 
Field increases. 

According to Commission analysis of Navy population estimates for Virginia Beach as 
reported in the F/A- 18 E/F (Super Hornet) Final Environmental Impact Statement and the 2000 
Census Bureau data for Virginia Beach, there are more than 2200 homes in Virginia Beach 
located within the highest risk areas closest to aircraft landing and takeoff paths, designated 
Clear Zones and Accident Potential Zones, APZ-1. If the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
municipal governments of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake fail to take the strong, proactive 
measures necessary to offset the negative effects of encroachment, the men and women of 
Atlantic Fleet Strike Fighter Wings will continue to experience degraded operational training and 
readiness, and the local civilian population will suffer continued exposure to unnecessary risks. 
The potential for catastrophic loss of life and destruction of property is significant. 

The sense of the Commission, as clearly set forth in Recommendation Number 193 
contained in its report to the President, is that encroachment around NAS Oceana has materially 
degraded its military value. In order to address this most serious issue, especially as it affects the 
safety of flight operations around NAS Oceana, the Commission has set forth clear provisions 
that will ensure the continued vitality of the installation -- provisions that consist in part of the 
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commitments made or reaffirmed by elected Virginia officials during testimony before the 
Commission on August 20,2005. 

The actions recommended by the Commission would roll back and prevent encroaching 
residential and commercial development in high-risk areas around Oceana and Fentress and 
would create satisfactory conditions for continued flight operations at both installations. The 
impact of such measures would mitigate current delimiting conditions and greatly increase the 
likelihood of NAS Oceana remaining as the home of the Navy's East Coast Master Jet Base for 
many years. 

I know that you and other Virginia State and community leaders share the Commission's 
commitment to doing what is best for the nation and the men and women who serve in the 
Armed Forces. We have been proud to work with you and the Virginia Congressional delegation 
in providing an unbiased assessment of the military infrastructure needs of our military and 
jointly committing to doing what is best not only for the Navy, but for the citizens of Virginia 
Beach and Chesapeake. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 



October 3 1,2005 

The Honorable Mark R. Warner 
Governor, Commonwealth of Virginia 
Patrick Henry Building, 3rd Floor 
11 1 1 East Broad Street 

Recent developments that may impact the future of Naval Air Station (NAS) Oceana and 
the related apparent uncertainty about their import prompt this letter. I want to emphasize the 
2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission's purpose and underlying rationale in 
setting conditions for continued flight operations at NAS Oceana. While it may be premature to 
draw any final conclusions based on the current course of events, I wish to take this opportunity 
to renew our shared understanding and dedication to making NAS Oceana the+&ml choice for 
the Navy and for the servicemen and women who work and train there. 4 SO, f c L k  

The Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Vern Clark, during testimony on May 17, 
2005, acknowledged encroachment issues at NAS Oceana and described his unsuccessful 
attempts to locate a suitable alternative site including use of U.S. Air Force bases. The 
Commission was duty bound to consider the issue and take follow-on action if, and as, required. 
We did so in a very measured and deliberate fashion. 

The Commission concluded after thorough review and analysis that private and 
commercial development around NAS Oceana presents a real and present danger to naval 
aviators and the citizens living near the station. Furthermore, the Commission determined that 
the danger will only increase as congestion around the station and Fentress Outlying Landing 
Field increases. 

According to Commission analysis of Navy population estimates for Virginia Beach as 
reported in the FIA- 18 E/F (Super Hornet) Final Environmental Impact Statement and the 2000 
Census Bureau data for Virginia Beach, there are more than 2200 homes in Virginia Beach 
located within the highest risk areas closest to aircraft landing and takeoff paths, designated 
Clear Zones and Accident Potential Zones, APZ-I. If the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
municipal governments of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake fail to take the strong, proactive 
measures necessary to offset the negative effects of encroachment, the men and women of 
Atlantic Fleet Strike Fighter Wings will continue to experience degraded operational training and 
readiness, and the local civilian population will suffer continued exposure to unnecessary risks. 
The potential for catastrophic loss of life and destruction of property is significant. 

The sense of the Commission, as clearly set forth in Recommendation Number 193 
contained in its report to the President, is that encroachment around NAS Oceana has materially 
degraded its military value. In order to address this most serious issue, especially as it affects the 
safety of flight operations around NAS Oceana, the Commission has set forth clear provisions 
that will ensure the continued vitality of the installation -- provisions that consist largely of the - 
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The actions recommended by the Commission would roll back and prevent encroaching 
residential and commercial development in high-risk areas around Oceana and Fentress and 
would create satisfactory conditions for continued flight operations at both installations. The 
impact of such measures would mitigate current delimiting conditions and greatly increase the 
likelihood of NAS Oceana remaining as the home of the Navy's East Coast Master Jet Base for 
many years. 

I know that you and other Virginia State and community leaders share the Commission's 
commitment to doing what is best for the nation and the men and women who serve in the 
Armed Forces. We have been proud to work with you and the Virginia Congressional delegation 
in providing an unbiased assessment of the military infrastructure needs of our military and 
jointly committing to doing what is best not only for the Navy, but for the citizens of Virginia 
Beach and Chesapeake. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 



October 3 1,2005 

The Honorable Mark R. Warner 
Governor, Commonwealth of Virginia 
Patrick Henry Building, 3rd Floor 
1 1 1 1 East Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 232 19 

Dear Governor Allen: 

Recent developments that may impact the future of Naval Air Station (NAS) Oceana and 
the related apparent uncertainty about their import prompt this letter. I want to emphasize the 
2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission's purpose and underlying rationale in 
setting conditions for continued flight operations at NAS Oceana. While it may be premature to 
draw any final conclusions based on the current course of events, I wish to take this opportunity 
to renew our shared understanding and dedication to making NAS Oceana the optimal choice for 
the Navy and for the servicemen and women who work and train there. 

The Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Vern Clark, during testimony on May 17, 
2005, acknowledged encroachment issues at NAS Oceana and described his unsuccessful 
attempts to locate a suitable alternative site including use of U.S. Air Force bases. The 
Commission was duty bound to consider the issue and take follow-on action if, and as, required. 
We did so in a very measured and deliberate fashion. 

The Commission concluded after thorough review and analysis that private and 
commercial development around NAS Oceana presents a real and present danger to naval 
aviators and the citizens living near the station. Furthermore, the Commission determined that 
the danger will only increase as congestion around the station and Fentress Outlying Landing 
Field increases. 

According to Commission analysis of Navy population estimates for Virginia Beach as 
reported in the F/A- 18 E/F (Super Hornet) Final Environmental Impact Statement and the 2000 
Census Bureau data for Virginia Beach, there are more than 2200 homes in Virginia Beach 
located within the highest risk areas closest to aircraft landing and takeoff paths, designated 
Clear Zones and Accident Potential Zones, APZ-1. If the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
municipal governments of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake fail to take the strong, proactive 
measures necessary to offset the negative effects of encroachment, the men and women of 
Atlantic Fleet Strike Fighter Wings will continue to experience degraded operational training and 
readiness, and the local civilian population will suffer continued exposure to unnecessary risks. 
The potential for catastrophic loss of life and destruction of property is significant. 

The sense of the Commission, as clearly set forth in Recommendation Number 193 
contained in its report to the President, is that encroachment around NAS Oceana has materially 
degraded its military value. In order to address this most serious issue, especially as it affects the 
safety of flight operations around NAS Oceana, the Commission has set forth clear provisions 
that will ensure the continued vitality of the installation -- provisions that consist largely of the 



commitments made or reaffirmed by elected Virginia officials during testimony before the 
Commission on August 20,2005. 

The actions recommended by the Commission would roll back and prevent encroaching 
residential and commercial development in high-risk areas around Oceana and Fentress and 
would create satisfactory conditions for continued flight operations at both installations. The 
impact of such measures would mitigate current delimiting conditions and greatly increase the 
likelihood of NAS Oceana remaining as the home of the Navy's East Coast Master Jet Base for 
many years. 

I know that you and other Virginia State and community leaders share the Commission's 
commitment to doing what is best for the nation and the men and women who serve in the 
Armed Forces. We have been proud to work with you and the Virginia Congressional delegation 
in providing an unbiased assessment of the military infrastructure needs of our military and 
jointly committing to doing what is best not only for the Navy, but for the citizens of Virginia 
Beach and Chesapeake. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 



October 3 1,2005 

The Honorable Mark R. Warner 
Governor, Commonwealth of Virginia 
Patrick Henry Building, 3rd Floor 
1 1 1 1 East Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

Dear Governor Allen: 

Recent developments which may impact the future of Naval Air Station (NAS) Oceana 
and the related apparent uncertainty about their import prompt this letter. I want to emphasize 
the 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission's intent and underlying rationale 
in setting conditions for continued flight operations at NAS Oceana. While it may be premature 
to draw any final conclusions based on the current course of events, I wish to take this 
opportunity to renew our shared understanding and dedication to making NAS Oceana the 
optimal choice for the Navy and for the servicemen and women who work and train there. 
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According to Commission analysis of Navy population estimates for Virginia Beach as 
reported in the FIA-18 E/F (Super Hornet) Final Environmental Impact Statement and the 2000 
Census Bureau data for Virginia Beach, there are more than 2200 homes in Virginia Beach 
located within the highest risk areas closest to aircraft landing and takeoff paths, designated 
Clear Zones and Accident Potential Zones, APZ-I. If the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
municipal governments of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake fail to take the strong, proactive 
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The sense of the Commission, as clearly set forth in Recommendation Number 193 
contained in its report to the President, is that encroachment around NAS Oceana has materially 
degraded its military value. In order to address this most serious issue, especially as it affects the 
safety of flight operations around NAS Oceana, the Commission has set forth clear provisions 
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I that will ensure the continued vitality of tk,installation -- provisions that consist largely of the 
commitments made or reaffirmed by elected Virginia officials during testimony before the 
Commission on August 20,2005. 

The actions recommended by the Commission would roll back and prevent encroaching 
residential and commercial development in high-risk areas around Oceana and Fentress and 
would create satisfactory conditions for continued flight operations at both installations. The 
impact of such measures would mitigate current delimiting conditions and greatly increase the 
likelihood of NAS Oceana remaining as the home of the Navy's East Coast Master Jet Base for 
many years. 

I know that you and other Virginia State and community leaders share the Commission's 
commitment to doing what is best for the nation and the men and women who serve in the 
Armed Forces. We have been proud to work with you and the Virginia Congressional delegation 
in providing an unbiased assessment of the military infrastructure needs of our military and 
jointly committing to doing what is best not only for the Navy, but for the citizens of 
Virginia Beach and Chesapeake. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 



October 3 1,2005 

The Honorable Mark R. Warner 
Governor, Commonwealth of Virginia 
Patrick Henry Building, 3rd Floor 
1 1 1 1 East Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 232 19 

Dear Governor Allen: 

Recent developments which may impact the future of Naval Air Station (NAS) Oceana 
and the related apparent uncertainty about their import prompt this letter. I want to emphasize 
the 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission's intent and underlying rationale 
in setting conditions for continued flight operations at NAS Oceana. While it may be premature 
to draw any final conclusions based on the current course of events, I wish to take this 
opportunity to renew our shared understanding and dedication to making NAS Oceana the 
optimal choice for the Navy and for the servicemen and women who work and train there. 

The Commission concluded after thorough review and analysis that private and 
commercial development around NAS Oceana presents a real and present danger to naval 
aviators and the citizens living near the station. Furthermore, the Commission determined that 
danger will only increase as higher performance jet aircraft enter into service and congestion 
around the station and Fentress Outlying Landing Field increases. 

The Commission took its cue from the Navy, whose concerns were dramatized by the 
Chief of Naval Operations in his testimony on May 24, 2005. Admiral Clark was emphatic and 
unequivocal in describing the detrimental effects of encroachment on the installation and of the 
Navy's fruitless search for an alternative site for the East Coast Master Jet Base. The Commis- 
sion was duty bound to inquire into the merits of his assertions and take follow-on action if, and 
as, required. We did so in a very measured and deliberate fashion. 

According to Commission analysis of Navy population estimates for Virginia Beach as 
reported in the FIA- 18 EIF (Super Hornet) Final Environmental Impact Statement and the 2000 
Census Bureau data for Virginia Beach, there are more than 2200 homes in Virginia Beach 
located within the highest risk areas closest to aircraft landing and takeoff paths, designated 
Clear Zones and Accident Potential Zones, APZ-1. If the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
municipal governments of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake fail to take the strong, proactive 
measures necessary to cure the negative effects of encroachment, the men and women of Atlantic 
Fleet Strike Fighter Wings will continue to experience degraded operational training and 
readiness, and the local civilian population will suffer continued exposure to unnecessary risks. 
The potential for catastrophic loss of life and destruction of property looms large. 

The sense of the Commission, as clearly set forth in Recommendation Number 193 
contained in its report to the President, is that encroachment around NAS Oceana has materially 
degraded its military value. In order to address this most serious issue, especially as it affects the 
safety of flight operations around NAS Oceana, the Commission has set forth clear provisions 
that will ensure the continued vitality ofjnstallation -- provisions that consist largely of the 



commitments made or reaffirmed by elected Virginia officials during testimony before the 
Commission on August 20,2005. 

The actions recommended by the Commission would roll back and prevent encroaching 
residential and commercial development in high-risk areas around Oceana and Fentress and 
would create satisfactory conditions for continued flight operations at both installations. The 
impact of such measures would mitigate current delimiting conditions and greatly increase the 
likelihood of NAS Oceana remaining as the home of the Navy's East Coast Master Jet Base for 
many years. 

I know that you and other Virginia State and community leaders share the Commission's 
commitment to doing what is best for the nation and the men and women who serve in the 
Armed Forces. We have been proud to work with you and the Virginia Congressional delegation 
in providing an unbiased assessment of the military infrastructure needs of our military and 
jointly committing to doing what is best not only for the Navy, but for the citizens of 
Virginia Beach and Chesapeake. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 



Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: Schaefer, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2005 1 1 :54 AM 
To: Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Subject: RE: LTR TO GOV WARNER 

Sir: 

Suggest we include in the last sentence instead of "clear-eyed reality check", 

"a commitment to doing what is in the best interest not only of the Navy but also the people of Virginia Beach and 
surrounding communities." 

Just a thought for your consideration. 

Jim 

From: Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2005 11:33 AM 
To: Hill, Christine, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Schaefer, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Cc: Cirillo, Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Subject: LTR TO GOV WARNER 

<< File: Allen.doc >> 
Version #2 for your comment. David 



October 28,2005 

The Honorable Mark R. Warner 
Governor, Commonwealth of Virginia 
Patrick Henry Building, 3rd Floor 
1 11 1 East Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 232 19 

Dear Governor Allen: 

Recent developments which may impact the future of Naval Air Station (NAS) Oceana 
and the related apparent uncertainty about their import prompt this letter. I want to emphasize 
the 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission's intent and underlying rationale 
in setting conditions for continued flight operations at NAS Oceana. While it may be premature 
to draw any final conclusions based on the current course of events, I wish to take this 
opportunity to renew our shared understanding and dedication to making NAS Oceana the 
optimal choice for the Navy and for the servicemen and women who work and train there. 

I The Commission concluded, after thorough review and analysis, that private and 
commercial development around NAS Oceana presents a real and present danger to naval 
aviators and the citizens living near the station. Furthermore, the Commission determined that 
danger will only increase as higher performance jet aircraft enter into service and congestion 
around the station and Fentress Outlying Landing Field increases. 

The Commission took its cue from the Navy, whose concerns were dramatized by the 
Chief of Naval Operations in his testimony on May 24,2005. Admiral Clark was emphatic and 
unequivocal in describing the detrimental effects of encroachment on the installation and of the 
Navy's fruitless search for an alternative site for the East Coast Master Jet Base. The Commis- 
sion was duty bound to inquire into the merits of his assertions and take follow-on action if, and 
as, required. We did so in a very measured and deliberate fashion. 

According to Commission analysis of Navy population estimates for Virginia Beach as 
reported in the F/A-18 E/F (Super Hornet) Final Environmental Impact Statement and the 2000 
Census Bureau data for Virginia Beach, there are more than 2200 homes in Virginia Beach 
located within the highest risk areas closest to aircraft landing and takeoff paths, designated 
Clear Zones and Accident Potential Zones, APZ-I. If the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
municipal governments of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake fail to take the strong, proactive 
measures necessary to cure the negative effects of encroachment, the men and women of Atlantic 
Fleet Strike Fighter Wings will continue to experience degraded operational training and 
readiness, and the local civilian population will suffer continued exposure to unnecessary risks. 
The potential for catastrophic loss of life and destruction of property looms large. 

The sense of the Commission, as clearly set forth in Recommendation Number 193 
contained in its report to the President, is that encroachment around NAS Oceana has materially 

( that will ensure the continued vitality of theinstallation. 
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would create satisfactory conditions for continued flight operations at both installations. The 
impact of such measures would mitigate current delimiting conditions and greatly increase the 
likelihood of NAS Oceana remaining as the home of the Navy's East Coast Master Jet Base for 
many years. 

I know that you and other Virginia state and community leaders share the Commission's 
commitment to doing what is best for the nation and for the men and women who serve in the 
Armed Forces. We have been proud to work with you and the Virginia Congressional delegation 
in providing an unbiased assessment and clear-eyed reality check, , ............................................ ---4 Deleted: of 11 1 

I Sincerely, 

Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 



October 28,2005 

The Honorable Mark R. Warner 
Governor, Commonwealth of Virginia 
Patrick Henry Building, 3rd Floor 
1 1 1 1 East Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 232 19 

Dear Governor Allen: 

Recent developments which may impact the future of Naval Air Station (NAS) Oceana 
and the related apparent uncertainty about their import prompt this letter. I want to emphasize 
the 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission's intent and underlying rationale 
in setting conditions for continued flight operations at NAS Oceana. While it may be premature 
to draw any final conclusions based on the current course of events, 1 wish to take this 
opportunity to renew our shared understanding and dedication to making NAS Oceana the 
optimal choice for the Navy and for the servicemen and women who work and train there. 

The Commission concluded after thorough review and analysis that private and 
commercial development around NAS Oceana presents a real and present danger to naval 
aviators and the citizens living near the station. Furthermore, the Commission determined that 
danger will only increase as higher performance jet aircraft enter into service and congestion 
around the station and Fentress Outlying Landing Field increases. 

The Commission took its cue from the Navy, whose concerns were dramatized by the 
Chief of Naval Operations in his testimony on May 24,2005. Admiral Clark was emphatic and 
unequivocal in describing the detrimental effects of encroachment on the installation and of the 
Navy's fruitless search for an alternative site for the East Coast Master Jet Base. The Commis- 
sion was duty bound to inquire into the merits of his assertions and take follow-on action if, and 
as, required. We did so in a very measured and deliberate fashion. 

According to Commission analysis of Navy population estimates for Virginia Beach as 
reported in the F/A-18 E/F (Super Hornet) Final Environmental Impact Statement and the 2000 
Census Bureau data for Virginia Beach, there are more than 2200 homes in Virginia Beach 
located within the highest risk areas closest to aircraft landing and takeoff paths, designated 
Clear Zones and Accident Potential Zones, APZ-1. If the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
municipal governments of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake fail to take the strong, proactive 
measures necessary to cure the negative effects of encroachment, the men and women of Atlantic 
Fleet Strike Fighter Wings will continue to experience degraded operational training and 
readiness, and the local civilian population will suffer continued exposure to unnecessary risks. 
The potential for catastrophic loss of life and destruction of property looms large. 

The sense of the Commission, as clearly set forth in Recommendation Number 193 
contained in its report to the President, is that encroachment around NAS Oceana has materially 
degraded its military value. In order to address this most serious issue, especially as it affects the 
safety of flight operations around NAS Oceana, the Commission has set forth clear provisions 
that will ensure the continued vitality of installation. 



The actions recommended by the Commission that would roll back encroachment around 
NAS Oceana and prevent residential and commercial development in high-risk areas around 
Oceana and Fentress would create satisfactory conditions for continued flight operations at both 
installations. The impact of such measures would mitigate current delimiting conditions and 
greatly increase the likelihood of NAS Oceana remaining as the home of the Navy's East Coast 
Master Jet Base for many years. 

I know that you and other Virginia State and community leaders share the Commission's 
commitment to doing what is best for the nation and the men and women who serve in the 
Armed Forces. We have been proud to work with you and the Virginia Congressional delegation 
in providing an unbiased assessment and clear-eyed reality check of the military infrastructure 
needs of our military. 

/ Sincerely, 



Patrick Henry Building, 3rd Floor 
1 1 1 1 East Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 232 19 

Dear Governor Allen: 

of events, I wish to take this opportunity to renew our shared understanding and dedication to 
making NAS Oceana the optimal choice for the Navy and for the servicemen and women who 
work and train there. -& 
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and commercial development around AS Oceana presents a real and present danger to naval 
aviators and the citizens living near the station. Furthermore, the Commission determined that 
danger will only increase as higher performance jet aircraft enter into service and congestion 
around the station and Fentress Outlying Landing Field increases. 

The Commission took its cue from the Navy, whose concerns were dramatized by the 
Chief of Naval Operations in his testimony on May 24,2005. Admiral Clark was emphatic and 
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to inquire into the merits of his assertions and take follow-on action if, and 

as, required. We did so in a very measured and deliberate fashion. 

According to Commission analysis of Navy population estimates for Virginia Beach as 
reported in the FIA-18 E/F (Super Hornet) Final Environmental Impact Statement and the 2000 
Census Bureau data for Virginia Beach, there are more than 2200 homes in Virginia Beach 
located within the highest risk areas closest to aircraft landing and takeoff paths, designated 
Clear Zones and Accident Potential Zones, APZ-1 . If the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
municipal governments of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake fail to take the strong, proactive 
measures necessary to cure the negative effects of encroachment, the men and women of Atlantic 
Fleet Strike Fighter Wings will continue to experience degraded operational training and 
readiness, and the local civilian population will suffer continued exposure to unnecessary risks. 
The potential for catastrophic loss of life and destruction of property looms large. 

The sense of the Commission, as clearly set forth in Recommendation Number 193 
contained in its report to the President, is that encroachment around NAS Oceana has materially 

I 
degraded its military value. In order to address this most serious issue, especially as it affects the 
safety of flight operations around NAS Oceana, the Commission has set forth clear provisions 



that must be met by the Commonwealth of Virginia and the municipal governments of Virginia 
Beach and Chesapeake no later than June 1,2006, which is the date by which the Department of 
Defense's Inspector General must certify compliance. 

The compliance provisions contained in Recommendation Number 193 are: 

enact state-mandated zoning controls requiring the cities of Virginia Beach and 
Chesapeake, respectively, to adopt zoning ordinances that require the governing body to 
follow Air Installation Compatibility Use Zone (AICUZ) guidelines in deciding 
discretionary development applications for property in noise levels 70 dB Day-Night, 
average noise Level (DNL) or greater; 

enact state legislation and local ordinances to establish a program to condemn and 
purchase all the incompatible use property located within the Accident Potential Zone 1 
areas for Naval Air Station Oceana, as depicted for 1999 AICUZ pamphlet published by 
the U.S. Navy, and to fund and expend no less than $1 5 million annually in furtherance 
of the aforementioned program; 

codify the 2005 final Hampton Roads Joint Land Use Study recommendations; 

legislate requirements for the cities of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake, respectively, to 
evaluate undeveloped properties in noise zones 70 dB DNL, or greater, for rezoning 
classification that would not allow incompatible uses under AICUZ guidelines; 

establish programs for purchasing development rights of the inter-facility traffic area 
between NAS Oceana and NALF Fentress; 

enact legislation creating the Oceana-Fentress Advisory Council. 

Moreover, Recommendation No. 193 makes it clear that the compliance actions required 
by the end of March 2006 will not have been taken in their entirety unless the Department of 
Defense Inspector General so certifies in writing to the President and oversight committees of 
Congress by June 1,2006. 

The actions recommended by the Commission that would roll back encroachment 
around NAS Oceana and prevent residential and commercial development in high-risk areas 
around Oceana and Fentress would create satisfactory conditions for continued flight operations 
at both installations. The impact of such measures would mitigate current delimiting conditions 
and greatly increase the likelihood of NAS Oceana remaining as the home of the Navy's East 
Coast Master Jet Base for many years. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 





DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 

Arlington, VA 22202 
Telephone: 703-699-2950 

The HonorableJeb Bush 
The Capitol 
400 S. Monroe street 
Tdahassee, El 32399-0001 

Dear Governor Bush: 

D w h g  the Base Closure and Realignment Commi'ssion's Regional Heaxing at New Orleans 
on 22 July, severaImembers of  the Flon'da delegation suggested relocating the Navy's east 
coast MastetJet Base, presently at Oceana Naval Air Station in Virginia, to Cecii Field. You, 
however, did not mention the possibility of such a move in your remarks. 

Ifyou do in fact support the move, the Comnu'ssion would appreciate your m'tten 
comments regarding this concept in order for the present Cecil Field complex to be 
considered as a potentid alternative site. The Department of Defense and the Navy would 
require the removal of  all the industnai and comrnerciai activities (non-DoD related) 
presently operathg at the Cecii Field complex so that the Navy MasterJet Base would be 
able to conduct continuous, unencumbered fight operations, trahhg and other required 
& t q  actinties. Addition& a suitable oud)hg field would be required to conduct high 
tempo q h t  operations. 

Please advise the Commission whether the state and locaigovemments have formalinterest 
in the concept and wouid support, aYrect or comply with the foregoing conditions and any 
other resmktions (for example, enwionmental restn'ctions Gom building mWIthin the fence 
fine, encroachment into clear zones or accidentpotentialzones, etc.) that may arise should 
the BR4C Commission consider the relocation of the N a v s  MasterJet Base to Cecil Field 
as a potential alternative. In addition, the Commission would be interested in knowing 
whether your oflice has communicated its interest in pursuing this concept with the 
Department ofDefense or the Department of the Navy and the outcome of those 
c o m ~ ' c a a o n s .  

Your tiinely response will help the Commi'ssion to better understand the feasibility of such 
an option pnbr to our find deliberations now scheduled for the week ofAugust Z2nd. 
Naturdy, we u.iU be reviewing operational and le~klative issues regarding this 
consideration on a parallel track to your research and reply actimety. 

sincerely, /. j 

Chairman: Anthony J.  Principi 
Commissioners: The Honorable James H. Bilbray. The Honorable Philip E. Coyle 111, Admiral Harold W. Gehman Jr.. 

USN (Ret),The Honorable Jim Hansen, General James T. Hill, USA (Ret), General Lloyd Newton, USAF (Ret). The 
Honorable Samuel K. Skinner, Brigadier General Sue Ellen Turner, USAF (Ret) 

Executive Director: Charles Battaglia 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 

Arlington, VA 22209 
Telephone: 703-699-2950 

July 28,2005 

The HonorableJeb Bush 
The Capitol 
400 S. Monroe Street 
Tdahassee, El 32799-0001 

Dear Governor Bush: 

D d g  the Base Closure and ReaLignment Commission's Regional Heanhg at New Orleans 
on 22 July, severalmembers of  the Flon'da delegation suggested relocating the Navy's east 
coast MasterJet Base, presently at Oceana Naval Air Station in Virghia, to Cecil Field. You, 
however, did not mention the possibdi~ of such a move io your remarks. 

Ifyou do in hct support the move, the Commission would appreciate your written 
comments regatdig this concept in order for the present Cecil Field complex to be 
considered as a potential alternative site. The Department ofDefense and the Navy would 
require the removal o f  d the iodustn'al and commercial actirities (non-DoD related) 
presently operating at the Cecil Field complex so that the Nary MastetJet Base would be 
able to conduct continuous, unencumbered fight operations, training and other required 
military activities. Additionally, a suitable ouduing field would be required to conduct figh 
tempo fIZpht operations. 

Please advise the Commission whether the state andlocalgovemments have formalinterest 
in the concept and would support, direct or comply with the forefling conditions and any 
other resm'ctions (for example, enwionmentalrestn'ctions fiom building with151 the fence 
line, encroachment into clear zones or accidentpotentialzones, etc.) that may arise should 
the BRAC Commission consider the relocation of the Navy's MasterJet Base to Cecil Field 
as a potential alternative. In addition, the Commission would be interested in howtng 
whether your office has communicated its interest in pursuing this concept with the 
Department ofDefense or the Department of the Nary and the outcome of those 
comunica tions. 

Your timely response wiU help the Commission to better understand the feasibiliy of  such 
an option prior to our final deliberations now scheduled for the week ofAugust 22nd. 
N a t d y ,  we m'U be reviewing operational and legislative issues regardihg this 
consideration on aparallel track to your research and reply actin'ty. 

Sincerely, i 

Chairman: Anthony 1. Principi 
Commissioners: The Honorable James H. Bilbray, The Honorable Philip E. Coyle 111, Admiral Harold W. Gehman Jr., 

USN (Ret),The Honorable Jim Hansen, General James T. Hill, USA (Ret), General Lloyd Newton, USAF (Ret). The 
Honorable Samuel K. Skinner, Brigadier General Sue Ellen Turner, USAF (Ret) 

Executive Director: Charles Battaglia 



STATE OF FLORIDA 

THE CAPITOL 
TALLhH\SSEE, FLORlDA 32339-0061 

JEB DUSl i  
GOVERNOR 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street. Sui!e 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

August 1. 2005 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

I am writing in regards to the July 19, 2005, vote of the Base Realignment and Closure 
(BRAC) Commission to consider Naval Air S!ation (NAS) Oceana for closure, and to 
emphasize the State of Florida's overwhelrn~ng support that former NAS Cecil Fleld be 
considered as its replacement. 

The recent vote by the Comrnissim to consider closing NAS Oceana wzs based on the 
Yavy's well documented testimony that NAS Oceana and its R a y  Outlying Landin9 
Field (NOLF) Fentress have suffered serlous and unabated encroachment-a widely 
known sitcation that has worsened since the 1993 BRAC round that made Oceana the 
or ly Navy Master Jet Base for the Atlantic F l e e t ' s  Carrier based aviation force. 
Exacerbating matters, severe encroachment has impacted flight operations around NAS 
Oceana and VOLF Fenlress to the ~ o i n t  that our nation's raval aviators have had to 
adjust their flight training such that their flight ~rof i les at 0ceana:Fentress no lo~ger  
replicate those flown far aircraft carrier approaches. The serious and increasing 
encroachment at OceanalFentress has also resulfed in the Navy's Court-aborted 
attempt to spend more than $100 million for a new NOLF in North Carolina. 

As a result of these realities and the Ccmmlssion's subsequent vote regarding NAS 
Oceana  on July 22 at the BRAC Hearing in New Orleans, the Jacksonville community, 
Florida's Congressional Delegation, and I recuest that former NAS Cecil Field be 
considered as a replacement for NAS Oceana. As you know, NAS Cecil Field was the 
Navy's only other Atlantic Fleet Master Jet Base for about 50 years until it was closed in 
1999. That closure resulted from excess Navy airfield capacity in the days when the 
Navy still had Vieques and the Puerlo Rico training areas, and when properties around 
Oceana and Fentress were less developed and did not encroach upon those bases an3 
their missions. 

Since the New Orleans hearing, Mayor Peyton of Jacksonville and I have conducted 
significant research and discussions in support of our proposal to the BRAC 
Commission. We firmly believe Cecil Field is the best alternative available for the U.S. 
Navy's East Coast Master Jet Base in the advent of a NAS Oceana closure. 

Governor's Mentning ln'ike 
D t  A MENTOI. BE A BIC MCLP 

I .k')U-fif5.3'qF 
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Since the Navy left Cecil Field on September 30, 1999, the Federal government, the 
State of Florida, and the City of Jacksonville have worked closely to improve the 
infrastructure at Cecil Field and to pmted NOLF Whitehouse from encroachment. In 
addition to the relatively minor encroachment around CecilWhitehouse, the state and 
City will commit to stemming future encroachment so that the Oceana experience is not 
repeated and so the Navy can be assured d operationally realistic training when the 
FIA-18 UF's and the Joint Strike Fighter aircraft are operating from these facilities. 

Approximately $133 m;llion has been invested at Cecil Field through federal, state, and 
local grants since 1999 to upgrade the control tower, eight hangars. utilities. drainage, 
and roads throughout the complex. The City of Jacksonville has secured $1 30 million in 
funding for a high-speed access road to Interstate-l 0 to provide Cecil Field with 
outstanding accessibility. I will wmmil to accelerating this project i f  necessary to be 
timed with the re-opening of NAS Cecil Field. I am a!so prepared to work intimately with 
the Flopida Legislature to address whatever assistance the state can provide to ensure 
this proposal is operationally and financially feasible for all parties involved. 

A further advantage to Cecil Field is its close proximity to NAS Jacksonville thzt offers 
access to significant facil~ties to include a fully operational Naval hospital, a modern 
Commissary and Exchange, and many other supporf amenities present in a Fleet 
concentrabon area. Fam~ly housing Could be bui't with a publidprivate ~nitiative. which is 
already planned for the Southeast Navy Region next year. These are all support 
facilities that, if localed elsewhere, would hzve to be funded and built from :he ground u~ 
at great cost. Mayor Peyton has coqducted an analysis that indicates the necessary 
infrastructure to complete NAS Cecil Field would be about 5250 million-Far from tbe 
billion dollar estimates projected to build a new, future Mas!er Jet Base from scratch. 

After consultations with the Jacksonville A~rport Authority. Mayor Peyton has committed 
to the BRAC Commiss;on that necessary property issues concerning current tenants at 
Cecil F;eld can be resolved to permit complete turnover of all prcperty to the DoD. I 
support this commitment and will assist the City as appropriate at the state level. We are 
prepared to work with the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of the Navy to ensure 
that a Cecil Field Master Jet Base would be able to conduct continuox, unencumbered 
flight operations, training, and other reauired military activities. 

To responsibly consider our proposal. I request the BRAC Commission and ib ana1ys.S 
visit Cecil Field and the NOLF Whitehouse to see first-hand the significant improvements 
made by the state and city since the Navy left Cecil Field in 1999 and the relatively 
sparse encroachment since that date. Additionally, because of the importance of this 
issue and the relative dire consequences of not directing a replacement for NAS 
Oceana, I request that the Commission receive an official presentation on the Cecil Field 
alternative at the August 10 hearing in Washington, D.C. 
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In closing, let me say that there are literally no locations in the eastern United Slates 
where a new Navy Master Jet Base might be bu~lt today. Cecil Field is the last site on 
the eastern seaboard capable of accommodating the NAS Oceana mission and 
personnel, and it offen relatively open surrounding land, close training airspace and 
bombing ranges, and in-place significant infrastructure. I urge the Commission lo 
seriously consider this proposal on behalf of the U.S. taxpayers and look forward to 
working with tCle Commission and the Navy to make this a reality for our men and 
women in uniform. 

cc: The Honorable Docald Ruvsfeld, Secretary of Defense 
The Honorable Gordon Elgland, Secretary of the Navy 
Admiral Mike Mullen. Chief of Naval Operatrons 



OFFlCE OF THE MAYOR 

3 0HN PEY TON 
MAY OK 

The Honorable Anthony 3. Principl 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Creek Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

S'L JAMES BUILDING 
117 WEST DUVAL STRWr. S U l r t  400 

J~ACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 13102 
(900) 630- 1776 

I am vvriting to inform the BRAC Commission of important information regarding 
steps which have been taken to improve the infrastructure at Cecil Field since the 
military departed in 1999, and to provide you with an estimate of the cost to reestablish 
military operations at the facility. 

Since the disestablishment of Naval Air Station Cecil Field, a great deal of effort 
and spending has gone into Improving the infrastructure of the base. Approximately 
$133M has been invested through federal, state and city grants to upgrade the facility. 
The control tower, hangars, utilities, drainage and roads have all been improved and 
refurbished. Virtually all of the environmental problems have been identified and 
remediated and wetland mitigation banks have been created which, aside from being of 
great financial value, will expedite permitting requirements. Cecil Field is now in far 
better condition than it was when the Navy left and the Department of Defense stands 
to reap the benefit of this sizeable investment. In  addition, the City has secured $80M 
in funding for a high speed access route to 1-10, givlng Cecil Field outstanding 
accessibility. 

Through the advantages of consolidated government, the owners of Cecil Field, 
the City of Jacksonville and Jacksonville Airport Authority are able to resolve the 
necessary property issues to permit turnover of the property interests in Cecil Field to 
the Department of Defense. 

A task force of five former Cecil Field Commanding ORcers and Wing 
Commanders who served a t  the base in its final years of operations, supplemented with 
a nationally renowned engineering firm that has conducted prior studies of Cecil Field, 
city planners and infrastructure experts, legal advisors, and representatives of the 
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Jacksonville Airport Authority have worked all week looking at the costs to reestablish 
Cecil Field as a military installation. They have used the base capacity which existed at 
Cecil Field when it was in full service as a master jet base in the 1990's as the model. 
The comprehensive estimate to reestablish Cecil Field as a naval air station is $240M. 
This estimate consists of adding a second fuel facility, new hangars, new barracks and 
dining facilities (655,000 sq. ft), ofice buildings and public works requirements. 

The benefits to the Department of Defense of returning to Cecil Field are great. 
The City is preparing a submission which will fully disclose the lack of encroachment, 
significant buffer zones which have been purchased by the state and city, the abundant 
and unrestricted flight operations areas, the proximity to bombing ranges and other 
training advantages, the outstanding OLF at Whitehouse (with possibility of developing a 
second adjacent OLF), the depot level maintenance resources which are at hand, and 
our suitability for future operations conducted by Joint Strike Fighters. The population 
density within the FAA mandated AICUZ area is less than 20,000 residents inclusive of 
Cecil Field and OLF Whitehouse. Compare this with more than 100,000 adjacent to NAS 
OCEANA exclusive of OLF Fentress. This number will not change appreciably in the 
decades ahead as future growth has been restricted in these areas due to public 
purchase of large tracts of land. 

While the commercialization of Cecil Field has been successful, its true value to 
this nation is as a military aviation center of excellence. While returning the base is 
viable at thls time, the next few years will see critical changes in the structure and use 
of Cecil Field. This is the last best chance for the Navy to return, and the BRAC 
Commission should fully analyze the capabilities and benefits involved for the brave men 
and women operating fighter jets that national defense. 

cc: Secretary of the Navy 
Chief of Naval Operations 
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September 29,2005 

The Honorable Anthony 1. Principi 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202-3920 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

Pursuant to Section 2914(d)(2) ofthe Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 
1990 (10 U.S.C.A. 2687 note), I am writing to request all information used by the Base 
Realignment and Closure Commission ("Commission'? in (1) deciding to consider the closure or 
realignment of Naval Air Station ('WAS'? Oceana, Virginia and (2) recommending to relocate 
the U.S. Navy's East Coast master jet base fiom NAS Oceana to former NAS Cecil Field, Florida 
unless the Commonwealth of Virginia ("Commonwealth"), the City of Virginia Beach, and 
Chesapeake, Virginia (collectively "the local povnaments") meet certain critnia. This requests 
includes, but is not limited to, any legal or policy memoranda, technical analyses, Department of 
Defense reports, Commission reports, contractor reports. economic analyses, correspondence, 
and any other records that relate in any way to the Commission's decision on NAS Oceana. 

Thank you in advance for your compliance with this request. 

With kind regards, I am 

Sincerely, - 
u ~ o h n  Warner 

PRINlED 014 RLCYCLCD MCCR 

*a TOTAL PACE.02 ** 
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August 1 2,2005 

I-TOIIOI-tlble Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman, Base Closure and Realignment Colnmissioil 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202-3920 

Dear Chairlnan Principi: 

On August 1 1,2005,I was notified that the Qasc Realignment and Closurc (BRAC) 
Comnlission will hold a hearing on August 20,2005, lo review proposals by llle Stale of Florida 
rel~ted to the BRAC Commission's consideration to realign or close the master jet base at Naval 
Air Station Oceana, Virginia, 

I find the announced addiiional hearings inconsistent with the straight forward assessment 
of the niilitary valuc of Oceans in sworn testimony by t11c Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral 
Mullens to the Cominission on August 4,2005, who stated; "I need now-your Navy needs 
now-Naval Air Statio~i Ocema." 

T am AISO concerned that the Commission, having taken actions to request plan9 from 
local communilies, and now scheduling a hearing for the State ol' Florida to present its plans, 
appears LO stand in violation of Section 2903(d)(E) of the Defeiise Base Clos~ue and Realignment 
Act of 1990 wl~icli directs that, 

"In making recom~nendations under this paragraph, the Commission may not take inlo 
account for any purpose any advance coi~version planning undertaken by an ~FIected 
coinmunity with respect to the anticipated closure or realignment of a military 
installation." 

I liave reviewed the public records released by the BRAC Commissioil to date related to 
the proposals by the Slate of Florida pending before the Commission. The proposals constitute, 
in my view, "ndvai~ce conversion planning" for the potential relocation of aircraft to the 
rcspcctive local areas. Congress specifically intended for the Commission not to exhailst 
va l~~ablc  resources R I I ~  timc reviewing complcx promises and proposals from affected 
communities trying to influence the Commission's final deliberations. 



This development raises questions. Arc you going to schedule additional hearings to 
review proposals or bids liom other comlnunities? 1s it appropriate to have what may be 
perceived as R public auction at a time when the personnel and resources at Naval Air Station 
 ocean^ are serving the wartime needs of this nation? 

Further consideration of these plailniny efforls threatens the integrity and the legality of 
the BRAC process and the final recominendatiovls of the RRAC Commission. The BRAC law 
directs that the Co~n~nissioll must determine whether the Secretary of Defense deviated 
substmtislly from the force structure or the selection criteria, and legally complied with all 
provisions in the statute. 'lllis is the Cammission's charter. The law clearly provides thc 
parameters for your responsibilities and actions. 

I urge you to respond to this letter as promptly as possible as I o m  in consultation with the 
local community and the Coinnlonwealth of Virginia with regard to thcir lcgal rights. 

With kind regards, I am 

Sincerely, 



JOMN WARNER 
VIRGINIA 

COMMITTEES 

ARMED SERVICES, CHAIRMAN 

ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 
HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 
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August 10,2005 ABINGDON. P.0 BOX VA 24212-0887 887 ROANOKE. VA 24011-1714 
213 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 

(276) 628-8158 15401 857-2676 

Mr. Anthony Principi 
Defense Base Closure & Realignment Commission 
Suite 600 
2521 South Clark Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

COPY 

Dear Mr. Principi: 

Thank you for contacting me regarding the Base Realignment and Closure 
(BRAC) process. I appreciate your input on this matter. 

Since its founding, America has sought to tailor its military basing decisions to 
the nation's overall defense posture, closing bases in some areas and opening or 
consolidating facilities in other areas, according to the needs of the uniformed services 
at a given point in time. 

The current base realignment and closure movement stemmed from the need 
for cost-cutting in the Department of Defense (DoD) following the Cold War. This 
most recent round of BRAC actions was sanctioned in the Fiscal Year 2005 National 
Defense Authorization Act. In an effort to remove politics from the BRAC process, 
the impartial nine member BRAC Commission has been reviewing recommendations 
submitted by Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld earlier this year. This 
Commission has until September 8, 2005 to evaluate the Secretary's recommendations 
against eight criteria and make adjustments as it sees fit. By September 23, the 
President ~ ? ~ u s t  either fonvard the repo;t to Congress or retili-a it :G the Conimi~sioi~ for 
further action. If the report is sent to Congress, its findings become law after 45 days 
unless Congress enacts a joint resolution to reject it in its entirety. 

As Virginia's senior U.S. Senator, I have always worked and will continue to 
work to minimize the negative impacts of this base closure and realignment round on 
Virginians, I am concerned with some aspects of  the Secretary's recommendations 
which I believe do not confo~m with the law. I will continue to study the process and 
Iabor to ensure that the law is followed. I am proud that Virginia has the highest 
military spending per capita of all the states in our Union. This is testament to 
centuries of dedication by Virginians to participate actively - many times in the lead - 
in our nation's defense. For 27 years, maintaining Virginia's strong contribution to 
America's national security has been among my very top priorities in the Senate, and 
this focus will continue. 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 
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In my capacity as Chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, I feel an 
obligation to our men and women in uniform, no matter where they are stationed, and I 
support the BRAC process as a way to take politics as much as possible out of our 
military's basing decisions. In addition, I believe it is a policy that helps our nation 
meet new defense challenges. 

In my efforts to help address pressing issues, it is important to maintain an 
awareness of the interests and concerns of the people I have the honor to represent. I 
value the thoughts and concerns that you have shared with me. Thank you again for 
writing me. 

With kind regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

C/ 
John Warner 
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August 23,2005 

The Honorable Anthony Y. Principi 
Chairman 
B M C  Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlingfan, VA 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

History tells us that there are no coastal or inland locntions in the eastern or soufhm 
United States immune to hurricane Impacts The northeastern coast of Florida has been the least 
mlnerable to llurricane hazards when compared ro the rest of Florida since reliable hurricane 
records began in 185 1. When considering location, hurricane history, and computer modeling of 
hurricane hazards, Oceana Navnl Air Base in southeast Virglnia i s  more prone to stoma surge 
from landfatling hurricanes when compared to Cecil Field Naval Air Base. Storm surge is 
historically one of the most damaging hazards associated with landfalling hurricanes. The storm 
surge model used by the National Hurricane Center tclls us that Oceana Naval Air Station in 
southeast Virginia is prone to isolation froin stam surge flooding if a major hurricane impacted 
the region. 

Northeast Florida has experienced two direct ~inpactr; from landfalling hurricanes during 
the past century - hunicanes David (1979, Category 1) and Dora (1964, Category 2). Southeast 
Virginia was impacted by 21urricanes Isabel (20031, Hazel (1 954), and the 1933 Chesapeake Bay 
hurricane. Considering the relatively small amount o f  historical hurricane data available, the 
calculated I~urricane return periods from the National Hurricane Center, and the comparative 
vulnrrzlbility to storm surge, there is not a significantly greater risk posed by landfalling 
hurricanes at Cecil Field Naval Air Station than at Oceann Naval Air Station. 

Florida's State Emergency Response Team has repeatedly demonstrated its commitment 
to assist  he rapid restoration of critical infmstnrcture as soon as weather conditions improve in 
t h e  hours following a hurricane landfall. A critical element of response and rccovery operations 
during the 5 humcane landfalls hat Florida has experienced between August 2004 and July 2005 
i s  the Flo~ida National Guard. 
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S T A T E  O F  F L O R I D A  

D E P A R T M E N T  OF C O M M U N I T Y  A F F A I R S  
"Dedicafed fo making Florida a better place to call home" 

JEB BUSH 
Govema 

THADDEUS L COHEDI. A A  
Sacr-Y 

The Florida National Guard is based in St. Augustine, or just to the southeast of Cecil 
Field Naval Air Station. The close proximity of the Florida National Guard's assets and 
personnel to Cecil Field would significantly enhance the response and recovery operations in this 
region in the event of a landfalling hurricane or tropical storm. 

I certify that the information contained in this submission to the BRAC Commission i s  
accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief as required by Section 2905 of the 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990. 

Respectfully, 

W. Craig Fugate, Director 
Ben Nelson, State Meteorologist 
Florida Division of Emergency Management 
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STATE OF FMRlDA 
Department of Military Affairs 

qffire rf %to $.iuintrnnti q~weral 
St. Francis Banac)cs, P.O. Box 1006 
St. Augustine, Florida 32085-1008 

COPY 
August 22,2005 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
-4rlingtoq Virginia 22202 

Dear Chairman Prirzcipi: 

This letter relates to the Commission hearing on August 2 0 ~  regarding Oceana Naval Air 
Station, VA and Cecil Field, Jacksonville, FZ. I w a s  very surprised to learn of testimony 
suggesting air space around Cecil Field and access to the Atlantic-Offshore Warning Areas and 
other training sites was significantly restricted by commercial air traffic. As you how, the 
Florida Air National Guard's 125' Fighter Wing is home based in Jacksonville less than 20 
miles from Cecil Field. Florida Guard F-15 Eagles bave flown the m e  corridors and access 
routes available to Cecil Field for more than a decade. Our qerience is that Jacksonville 
represents a near ideal training Iocation for militaqr aviation The city is close to many large 
training areas and enjoys few restrictions with easy access to instrumented range% Iive air-to-air 
and air-to-ground ranges, and numerous ground thxeai emitters. 

The primary airspace utilized by the 125& Fighter Wlng is Warning Area (W) 157 and W 158. 
W157, located 60 miles east of iachonville, provides up to 100 mile plus intercepts, live chaff 
and flares, live air to air gunnery, and supersonic flight from d a c e  to 50,000 fm. The  range is 
instrumented to provide both real time range monitoring and playback for mission debriefing. 
Wl58 is similar to W157, minus the instrumented range, and i s  located 60 miles southeast of 
Jacksonville. Together, these ranges encompass over 200 miles north to south and 1 10 miles east 
to west. Both airspaces support niglrt operations, including "lights out" training with night vision 
goggles. The flow to and from these airspaces is simple and efficient. 

la. addition to the W157 and W158 compleli, there are several other airspaces inside 200 
miles available for use from northeast Elorida. Air to Air training nlissions can be accomplished 
at Live Oak military operating area (MOA), Carrabelle MOA, W470, W151, and Moody MOA. 
Air to ground training is available at P a l a h  NIOA, Avon Park MOA, and T o w n a d  ranges 
(R3007 and R3005). These ranges provide maximum flexibility for fighter training. Also, Cecil 
Field bas been used as a t e m p a r q  fighter training station by various European countries 
because of its robust fighter training opportunities. 
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In summary, Cecil Field offers outstanding access to a wide array of fighter ranges and is not 
encumbered by commercial aircra% xquimnents. Coordination with the PAA is absolutely 
superb. Simply put, the military air space available in northeast Florida is exceptional, 

'1 ce&& rhat the igbnlrdion cmibhed in fhis .v~bnusSim~ 10 BRAC Commission is 
accwste muf wmpIete to t e  6est o f i y  howfdge  and 6ehef as repired by Section 2905 of i/re 
Defense Bme CZosae as7d ReaIigru71ent Act of 1990." 

Sincerely, 

DOUGLAS BURNETT 
h4ajor General 
The Florida National Guad 
The Adjutant General 

Copy Furnished: 
Mr. Fetzer, Senior Analyst Navy Team 
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Department of 

Environmental Protection 
jeb Bush 
Governor 

Marjoty Stoneman Douglas Building 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000 

Colleen N. Casrille 
Secrerary 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman, 
2005 Defense Base Closure m d  Realignment Commission 
252 1 South Clark, Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

I am writing in response to the BRAC hearing held on Saturday, August 20,2005, where 
testinlony was presented by both the State of Floiida and State of Virginia on the future 
of the Navy's East Coast Master Jet Base. There were several junctures during the 
Virginia testimony where the environmental suitability and cleanup of Cecil Field were 
brought into question. For the record, I feel compelled to clarify the facts. In sum, the 
environmental condition of the Cecil Field property bas substantially improved since 
1993 and should not deter or prevent the Navy &om relocating its East Coast Master Jet 
Base there. 

Progress in environmental cleanup at Naval Air Station Cecil Field has proceeded at a 
remarkable pace. Most cleanups have been completed or are in long-term maintenance 
and monitoring. Since the base was placed on the BRAC list in 1993, the Navy has 
achieved impressive environmental cleanup results. Approximately 95% of the acreage 
on base has been delisted h m  the Supe rbd  National Priorities List. All underground 
and aboveground petroleum tanks have been either removed or transferred to the City of 
Jacksonville for operation. Only 20 of the 235 petroleum contamination sites are open 
with remaining contamination being addressed. Remedies are in place for most of the 
non-petroleum sites and over 90% of the base has been transferred for unrestricted reuse. 
Environmental cleanups have also conformed with Florida requirements, which are more 
stringent than those of the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency. 

a e  environmental cleanup of Cecil Field under the BRAC program is significantly more 
stringent than that typically required under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) at an operating base. Under BRAC, every 
piece of property is evaluated to determine its environmental condition and remediation 
requirements under several environmental programs, including asbestos, lead-based 
paint, pesticide contamination, CERCLA releases, petroleum storage and releases and 
radon. As such, the environmental condition of the base has dramatically improved since 

''More Protection, i ess  Process" 

P f i n ~ d  on rccyckd pupel. 
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the base has undergone cleanup through the more encompassing BRAC process and 
would make an ideal location for the Navy's East Coast Master Jet Base. 

I certify that the information contained in this submission to the BRAC Commission is 
accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief as required by Section 
2905 of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990. 

Thank you for your consideration, Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any 
questions or need additi.onal information. 

Sincerely, 

Colleen M. Castille 
Secretary 



COPY 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

FAX COVER SHEET 

DATE: August 22,2005 

PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING 1 5  PAGES 
(INCLUDING COVER SHEET) 

TO: Bill Fetzer 
Senior Analyst 
Navy Team 

FROM: Governor Jeb Bush 
Executive Office of the Governor 

PHONE NUMBER: 850-488-5603 
PAX NUMBER: 850-922-4292 

MESSAGE: Attached is a copy of Florida's comprehensive 
proposal to reopen Naval Air Station (NAS) Cecil 
Field. The original document is being sent via 
Federal Express to arrive tomorrow morning, 
Tuesday, August 23,2005. 

Thank you. 

Governor Bush 



STATE OF FLORIDA 

THE CAPITOL 
TALLAH.~SSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0001 

JEB BUSH 
GOVERNOR 

August 20,2005 

The Honorable Anthony J,  Principi 
Chairman 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

On behalf of the State of Florida and City of Jacksonville, I am pleased to offer a 
comprehensive proposal to reopen Naval Air Station (NAS) Cecil Field to serve as the 
location for the U.S. Navy's Atlantic Fleet Master Jet Base. 

Florida's Ieaders recognize the importance of the military to our state and nation and 
publicly declared their commitment to the successful reopening of Cecil Field as a Master 
Jet Base. The President of the Florida Senate Tom Lee and the Speaker of the Florida 
House of Representatives Allan Dense have committed to assist in making this relocation 
a success, (See Exhibit 8.) The Jacksonville City Council and Jacksonville Aviation 
Authority have passed resolutions supporting efforts to reopen Cecil Field, committing to 
take "all associated governmental action required to effectively make such a transition." 
(See Exhibits B and C.) 

The State of Florida and City of Jacksonville Commit to Transferring Ownership of 
Cecil Field to the U.S. Navy by October 31,2005, 

If the BRAC Commission selects and the U. S. Government approves Cecil Field as the 
Navy's Atlantic Fleet Master Jet Base, the City of Jacksonville (a consolidated 
citykounty government) and Jacksonville Aviation Authority will transfer ownership of 
Cecil Field - a 17,686 acre base with extensive aviation infrastructure valued at more 
than $1.66 billion - to the U.S, Navy by October 3 1,2005, or at such other time as the 
Navy may require. 

In s Special Session called this fall to address these issues, I will ask the Florida 
Legislature to provide $150 million to match $50 million in commitmeilts made by the 
City of Jacksonville and the Jacksonville Aviation Authority to terminate leases, relocate 
tenants, and clear the flight line and the base as necessary. All tenants will be cleared 
from the base by December 3 1,2009. 
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The Navy will be able to commence construction as soon as they desire during this 
relocation phase. Under Florida Statutes, the establishment, relocation, or expansion of 
any military installation is exempt from the Development of Regional Impact (DRI) review 
process. To support construction, Florida's Expedited Permitting Review Process alIows 
significant economic projects, as determined by the Governor's Office, to obtain expedited 
review of all required state and regional permit applications, as well as local penits,  
orders, and comprehensive plan amendments. 

The base has four operational 200-foot wide runways, three of which measure 8000 feet in 
length and one that stretches 12,500 feet in length, an active control tower and aviation fuel 
systems, The complex has eight hangars with more than 900,000 square feet of space (the 
equivalent of 28 modules), 548,000 square yards of ramp space, 175 major buiIdings with 
2.9 million square feet, more than 425,000 square feet of warehouse, industrial and general 
use space, and 225,000 square feet of general office end support facilities. The location of 
the base provides easy access to the interstate highway system, a deep-water seaport, and 
air and rail connections. 

Since 1999, approximately $133 million in federal, state and local funding has been 
invested in upgrades to the control tower, eight hangars, utilities, drainage, and roads 
throughout the con~plex. The improvements are included in the proposed transfer of 
ownership of Cecil Field at no cost to the U.S. Department of Defense. 

The State of Florida and City of Jacksonville Own Land and Have a Plan to Acquire 
Additional Land to Prevent Encroachment of Cecil Field. 

Nearly 57 percent of the land - 52,309 of 91,846 acres - within the Air Installation 
Compatible Use Zone (AICUZ) is publicly owned or identified for acquisition by the State 
of Florida for conservation. The AICUZ encompasses 12,5 18 acres within the 
boundaries of Cecil Field and the entire 1907 acres of Navy Outlying Landing Field, 
(NOLF) Whitehouse. The State of Florida and City of Jacksonville own 18,623 acres in 
conservation lands within the AICUZ. An additional 19,261 acres of land within the 
AICUZ are part of approved land acquisition projects under Florida Forever, our state's $3 
billion, 10-year land conservation program. The State has already signed contracts to 
acquire 1,651 acres of land, known as the Norfolk Southern parcel, adjacent to the eastern 
boundary of NOLF Whitehouse, and nearly 1000 acres of land adjacent to the western 
boundary of NOLF Whitehouse are part of an active acquisition project. 

Additionally, the State of Florida is prioritizing grant funding for Iand acquisition projects 
within three miles of any military installation, subject to the purview of s. 163.3 175, F.S., 
under Florida Communities Trust, a grant program that assists local governments in 
acquiring land for conservation and recreation. 



The State of Florida and City of Jacksonville Currently Are and Will Continue to 
Limit Development to Prevent Encroachment of Cecil Field. 

Although NAS Cecil Field was closed in 1999, the City of JacksonvilIe continues to 
regulate development within the AICUZ to ensure compatibility with military uses. 
City prohibits all residential development in the Accident Probability Zone (APZ) and bans 
multi-family development, group care homes. roominr. homes, or boarding homes in the 
entire AICUZ. While single-family development at extremely low densities (1/2 acre 
minimum lot size) is permitted outside the APZ but within the AICUZ, the City requires 
enhanced construction standards to attenuate noise. The current population within the 
Cecil Field AICUZ is 10,129 due, in Iarge part, to existing regulatory standards. 

The City enforces all existing regulations within Chapter 656, Part 10 of the Ordinance 
Code, that limit and restrict development surrounding airports. In addition, the City 
enforces existing requirements for building height standards, requires approval of the Navy 
and Federal Aviation Authority for new telecommunication towers, mandates enhanced 
building construction standards to attenuate exterior noise, and requires disclosure of the 
impacts inherent to military installations, including noise, similar nuisances and accident 
potential risks, to prospective property owners or leasers within the AICWZ. 

The City will continue to limit comprehensive plan amendments and re-zonings that may 
increase gross residential densities or adversely effect military operations at Cecil Field. If 
desirable for military use, the City will deed back property zoned Public Buildings and 
Facilities to create a buffer along the western boundary of Cecil Field. The City will 
establish a Transfer of Development Rights program to direct development away from 
Cecil Field and seek avigation easements within the AICUZ. 

In consultation and cooperation with the Navy, the City will continue to enforce and revise 
as necessary existing outdoor lighting standards, implement additional glare control 
requirements to promote flight safety, and eliminate frequency spectrum interference 
problems at Cecil Field. To ensure the long-term viability of Cecil Field, the City will 
sponsor a Joint Land Use Study to identify additional land use regulations to permanently 
prevent encroachment. 

In short, the City will strengthen existing APZ and AICUZ limitations and conditions on 
development while initiating new legislation to expand limitations and conditions 
necessary to prevent encroachment. The City expects new legislative and regulatory 
changes to be in effect by March 31, 2006, consistent with Section (e) of City Council 
Resolution 2005-1 01 0, passed unanimously on August 19, 2005. 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
August 20,2005 
Page Three 
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The State of Florida Commits to Providing Significant Funding for Military Rousing. I 
The State of Florida is commjtted to providing significant financial resources for public- 
private ventures (PPVs) to build affordable housing to ensure junior and mid-grade 
enlisted and officer families assigned to NAS Cecil Field are able to purchase or rent a 
home. 

The Florida Housing Finance Corporation has bonding capacity to issue $500 million of 
mortgage revenue bonds to support the financing of off-base multi-family and single 
family housing near Cecil Field. (See Exhbit D.) These tax-exempt bonds will provide 
primary low interest mortgage loans for eligible homebuyers and financing for the 
construction of affordable rental housing. Additionally, in a Special Session called this fall 
to address these issues, I will ask the Florida Legislature to provide $1 00 million in 
additional subsidy from our affordable housing trust funds to augment proceeds of thesc 
bonds and to support PPVs for on-base housing. 

The State of Florida is Improving Infrastructure Surrounding Cecil Field on a 
Schedule that Supports the Reopening of Cecil Field. 

Florida is accelerating the investment of more than $130 million to meet the growing 
transportation needs of Cecil Field. By December 3 1,2009, Florida will open to traffic a 
high-speed, four-lane access road, Branan FieldChaffee Road, from New WorId Avenue at 
the front gate of Cecil Field to Interstate-10 and a new interchange on Interstate-10 for the 
road. In addition, by July 30,201 0, Florida will open to traffic two additional lanes on 
Interstate-1 0 between the new interchange and Interstate-295. 

In conclusion, the State of Florida and City of Jacksonville are committed to the success of 
Cecil Field as the U.S. Navy's Atlantic Fleet Master Jet Base. With the support of the 
Florida Congressional Delegation, Florida Legislature, the Jacksonville City Council, the 
Jacksonville Aviation Authority, and the Florida Housing Finance Corporation, 
Jacksonville Mayor John Peyton and I are committed to providing the necessary resources 
to enhance the relevance of our nation's nlilitary. 

We certify that the information in this subnlission to the BRAC Commission is accurate 
and complete to the best of our knowledge and belief as required by Section 2909(a)(5)(A) 
of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990. 



TOM LEE 
President of the Senare 

ALLAN BENSE 
Speaker ofthe Howe of 

Representutives 

August 19,2005 

The Honorable Jeb Bush 
Governor 
State of Florida 
PL 05, The Capitol 
400 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 323 99-0001 

Dear Governor Bush: 

This letter is to express our support for looking at the issue of CeciI FieId in Jacksonville, Florida 
as a replacement to Oceana Naval Air Station in Virginia. 

NAS CeciI Field was the largest military base in the Jacksonville, Florida, area and the base 
officially closed September 30, 1999. Even though a financia1 conunitrnent would be required 
fiom federal, state, and local governments, for the reopening of Cecil Field, reopening the base 
would be substantially less costly tha.11 building a new base. 

Florida has a long standing commitment o f  supporting our military and the reopening would 
provide an economic boost to Noi-th Florida. In this regard, we are willing to look at what may 
be done to address issues during the next legislative session to include assistance in making this 
~elocation a success. Such consideration would also include providing support, logistical 
assistance, and incentives. 

I E N A T ~ S U I T E  409. THE CAPITOL, A04 SdUTH MONR06STREET - T~LLAHAssEE,  FLOPJDA 32399-1 I00 TELEPHONE (850)  497-1229 

HOusXSUITE 420. THE C.JSITOL. 402 SOUTH MONROE STREET TALL.4PlhSSEE FLONDA 32395.1300. TELEPHONE (950) rYS.l45Q 

Lcgislsture's Webslle: w l e g  sfofe f l  us 
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We understand that for the base to reopen, the state would have to make a commitment to the 
project. We commit to working with your office in exploring ways to make this valuable 
economic opportunity a reality. 

Sincerely, 

President 
Allan B ense 
Speaker 



I I In t roduced by touncll Members Al-u-arez. Erown, Clark, Copeland. 

I Corrlgan, D a n i c l s ,  Fullwood, Fussel l .  Graham, Hydc. Jenk ins ,  

3 1 Johnson. Jones. Lockett-Felder. Ray, S e l f ,  Shad a n d  Yates: 

1 RESOLUTION 2005-1010 - A  

A RESOXVTION EXPRESSING THE CITY'S SUP2OHT AND 

I COMMITMENT TO A EASE REALIGNME?ST N m  CLOSURE 

(EPAC) PROPOSAL TO CLOSE NAS OCEANA, VIRGINIA 

BEACE, VIRGINIA AND TEE REOPENING OF NAS C E C I L  

FIELD AS THE NAVY'S ONLY EAST COAST MASTER JET 

BASE; COMMITTING TO SHARING XITH THE 

JACKSOWILLE AVIATION AUTHOR1 TY AND OTHER 

DIRECT AND INDIRECY FINANCIAL W D  IN-KIND 
I 

COP.JTRIBUTIOVS TO REMOVING INCOMPATIBLE TENANT 

OPERATIONS AND PROVIDING SINGLE AND P.NLTI 

FAMILY HOUSING: COMMITTING TO T W S F E R I N G  THE 

CECIL  COMMERCE CENTER PROPERTY TO THE NAVY BY 

DECEMBER 31. 2009 OR EARLIER. isS REQUIRED EY 

20 I THE NAVY; PRCNIDXNG AN EFFEffI%-E DATE. I 

I 
23 i currently cansidering the c lcsure  of Naval A i r  Station Ocnana, 

21 

2% WHEREAS, t h s  Base Realignment and Closurs  Comnisslon (ERAC) 16 

WERBAS, reopening Cecil F i e l d  would bring 1 2 . 0 0 0  jobs  and an 1 

24 

25 

26 

Virginia Beach, Virginia. and is presently considering reopening 

NAS Cecil F ~ e l c i  (Cecll F i e l d )  as  the Navy's only ease coast master 

j e t  base; and 

WHEREAS. the City of Jacksonville has a long and successful 

28 

29 

3 1  / relationship with the  Unlted Scatps lav-j-, having  donated l a n d  f o r  

estimated annual payroll of 6 8 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0  t o  Cecil F l e l d  and t h e  

City of Jackscnville: and 



I WdEREAS, the  Governor and t h e  S t a t e  of Florida are making a I 

1 

2 

I financial commitment to the City of Jackson-qi.11~ a n d  N a v y  to I 

t h e  construction and uss of NAS Jacl :sonvi l le  and  NS Maqrport; and 

the Clty open5d N F S  Cec l l  F i e l d  I n  1943: an3 

5 1 p r s ~ ~ d e  S150.000.000 to t . x a n s i t i o n  Cscil Field from a commerce 1 

MIEREAS, the Governor a n d  the S t a t e  of Flor lda  a re  providing I 

6 

7 

resources to ensure new housing for Navy personnel and their 

f a r n ~ l l e s :  and 

c e n t e r  to its former role a s  an important naval air s t a t i o n .  and 

i n s u r o  adequate hous ing  f o r  Ravy personnel and their families: and 

WERILAS, t h e  C i t y  now believes it would be in the public 
1 

12 

13 

1 S e c t i o n  1- In t h e  event the  EiiAC vates to close NAS Oceana. 

i n t e r e s t  ta demonstrate a f u l l  public commitment to returning Cecil 

Fleld to the Navy and committing to an allocation of resources that 

1 4  

15 

will enable t h e  naTy t o  r e t u r n  t o  Cecil Field:  now t h e r e f o r e  

BE IT RESOLVED by t h e  Councll of the C i t y  of Jacksonville: 

17 

18 

V i r g l n l a .  t h e  c i t y  does hereby reso lve  to work w i t h  ERAC. t h e  N3v-y .  

and thn U n l t ~ , d  S t a t e s  Government as f o l l o w s :  

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

( a )  T ~ E  Clty commits to r e t u r n i n g  C x i l  F i e l d  to the Navy 

or.d taking all aesociaced governmental action required to 

effectively make such a t r a n s i t i o n ;  and 

fb) The City will join Governor Bush's commitrnlsnt to c l o a r  

the flight line of incompatible tenant operat~ons: and to p r o v i d e  

24  

2 5  

new s ~ n g l e  and multi-family housing for Navy personnel and t h e i r  

favilzes; and 

2 6 

27 

2 E  

29 

30 

I c )  The C l t y ,  working in coordination wlth t h e  

Jacksonville Aviation Authority and other l o c a l  partners commits to 

providing S 5 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0  I n  direct and l nd i r ec r  financial and in-kind 

contributions toward transitloning ~ e c i l  Freld  back to the Navy; 

and 



( d l  T ~ O  City c a r n l t ~  rerurning the C e c ~ l  Commerce C a n t e r  / 

(el The C l t j .  commits. through its ongoing efforts t o  protect I 
2 

3 

land t o  thc N a ~ y  hy December 31. 2009. or oarlrer i f  the 1Jawy 

re?uires: and 

5 

6 

industrial and aviation-related properties, t o  enforce existing 

Accident Potentla1 Zone (APZ)  and Air installation Compa tlbls Use 

7 

S 

9 

10 

11 

Zones ( A I C U Z )  regulations and to Pnact f u r t h e r  measures t o  

strengthen RPZ and AICUZ restrictions; and in the future, to enact 

land us2 prctections necessary to prevent encroachment and ensure 

t h e  lsng term viability of Cecil F i e l d  as a naval a l r  station in 

Jacksonvrlle. 

92  

13  

21 1 Office of Cen~ral Counsel 

Section 2 Effective Date. This resolution shall become 

e f f e c t i v s  upon signature by the Mayor or upon becoming effective 

1 4  

15 

16 

22 1 Legislation Prepa red  By: Steven E. Rohan 

without the Mayor's signature. 
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COUNCIL PRESIDWT 
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\ J O ~  EYTWN. MAYOR 



RESOLUTION OF THE 

Exhibit C 

JACKSONVILLE AVIATION AUTHORITY 

rPHERBAS. the Baee Beallgnment and Closure Comrnlssion 

(BRAC) is currently considering the clorure of Naval Air 

Station Oceana, Virginia  Beach. Virginia. and is presently 

considering reopening Cecil F l e l d  ae the Navy's east coast 

master jet base; and 

WHXREA3. reopening C e c i l  Fie ld  would b r i n g  12,000 jobe 

and an estimated annual payroll of S B O O . O O D .  0 0 0  to Cecil F l e l d  

and the City of J acksonv i l l e  community: and 

W P e A S .  the City of Jacksonville and the Jacksonville 

Aviation Authority has a long and successful relationship with 

the United Seates Nzvy. t h e  City having donated land for the 

construction and use of NA6 ~ a c k s o n - ~ i l l e  and Mayport: and the 

C i t y  having opened NAS Cecil Fie ld  l n  1943: and 

WHEREAS, the Governor and the State of Flor ida  are making 

a commtmenc to the C i t y  of Jacksonville and Cecll F i e l d  t o  

provide up to $600.000.000 in resources to transition Cecil 

Fleld from a commerce center to i t s  foxmer role as an 

important naval air station: and 

WHEREAS. the Jacksonville Aviation Authority believes x t  

would be in the public interest to demonstrate a full1 public 

commitment t o  r e t u r n i n g  C?cll Field to the  navy and committing 



to ap allocation of resources that will enable the navy to 

return to Cecil Field; now t h e r ~ f o r e  

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Dzrectors of the 

~ackson~rille Aviation Authority: 

Section 1. In t he  event ErVIC votes  to close NAS Oceana, 

Virginla Beach. Virginia, the Jacksonville Aviation Authority 

does hereby resolve to work with the City, the S t a t e ,  ERAC. 

the Navy, the united States Goyrernrnent, and the City of 

Jacksonville as  f o l l o w s :  

( a )  The Jacksonville Aviation Authority c o m i t s  to 

working with ths C i t y  in returning the Cecil F z e l d  to the Navy 

and taking all associated governmental a c t i o n  required to 

effectively make such a traneition: and 

(b) The Jacksonville Aviatlon Authority v ~ l l  Eupport 

Governor Bush's commitment to clear the flight line of 

incompatible tenant operations and provlde new single and 

multi fatruly housing f o r  N a - 9  personnel and their f a m l l i e a :  

and 

I c l  The Jacksonville Aviation Authority. working in 

coordination w i t h  t h e  C i t y  o f  Jacksonville, commits to sharing 

in ~50.000.000 In direc t  and indirect f~nancial and in-kind 

contributions toward transitloning Cecil Field back to a 

m a e t s r  j e t  baae ;  and 

(dl The Jacksomille Aviation Aurhority commits to 

working w i t h  the City in returning the ~ecil Field l a n d  ro t h e  

Navy on or before December 31, 2009. 

Section 2. Effective Data. This resolution shall becomo 

effective immediately upon its adoption. 



Approved and adopted t h i s  19rhday o f  August,  2005. 

At test : 

- 
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L 4 
Florida Housing 850 2 2 7  N o r l h  4 8 0 . 4 1 9 7  Bronough F o r  s f r e s t ,  850.48B.9809 S u i t e  5000 a Tal iohassee,  v v * . f ~ o r i d a h o u s i n g . o r g  F lo r ida  3 2 3 0 1  
F i n a n c e  C o r p o r a t i o n  

we make housing clffordable 

August 19,2005 

Governor leb Bush 
Executive Office of the Governor 
The Capitol 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0001 

RE: Housing Support for Cecil Field NAS 

Dear Governor: 

We have been asked to outline resources that would be available to 
develop both single and multi-family housing for militah and civilian 
personnel that will be employed a t  Cecil Field in support of operations 
there. We understand how vitally important It is for military personnel 
have adequate, decent, and safe housing and support the effort to mak 
such housing available to both military and civilian personnel and our 
State's commitment that such housing be made available. 

Accordingly, this letter confirms that Rorida Housing Finance Corporation 
has the bonding capacity to issue $500,000,000 of mortgage revenue 
bonds to support the financing of off-base multifamily and single family 
housing for Cecil Field. These tax exempt bonds will provide primary 
financing for affordable rental housing and low interest mortgage loans for 
eligible home buyers. 

As always, if we can be o f  further assistance, please feel free to call me a t  
your convenience, 

Qrloiido J. Cabrera, Executive Direcjor 



BRAC C o n ~ m g ~  

AU6 : ' 2  

August 18,2005 

HAND DELIVERED 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
2005 Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Received 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

We write to you as the principal authors of the original 1988 BRAC statute and to share with the 
Commission our views of the BRAC process gained as members of the U.S. House of Representatives, 
particularly during the 1993 round. The 2005 BRAC Commission is now considering an issue of importance 
to our nation's naval aviation mission. We would like to take this opportunity to present our views to the 
Commission on this subject, 

It is our understanding that the Commission recently voted to consider Naval Air Station WAS) 
Oceana for possible closure or realignment. The Defense Department did not list NAS Oceana as a 
candidate for closure or realignment in submitting its recommendations and the Commission took this action 
by exercising its authority under the new BRAC law. 

We fwther understand that Governor Jeb Bush of Florida, in testimony submitted to the Commission, 
has recommended that the property and facilities of the former NAS, Cecil Field, located in Jacksonville, 
Florida, be considered as a possible receiving location for the personnel, equipment, and other assets now 
located at NAS Oceana, if the Commission were to vote to close or realign NAS Oceana. 

We also understand that views have been expressed that the Commission lacks the authority to 
consider the former NAS Cecil Field as a possible optional location for those assets now at Oceana. This is 
so: according to these views, because the 1993 BRAC round ordered the closure of NAS Cecil Field, which 
occurred in 1999. 

As legislators deeply involved in the development of BRAC we believe that actions taken in a 
previous BRAC round, keeping in mind the integrity of the BRAC process, do not automatically bind 
subsequent BRAC commissions. Such is the case involved at Cecil Field. 

Two examples will be useful in explaining our reasoning consistent with the Congressional intent 
behind BRAC. 

A BRAC Commission could direct the return of specific functions or activities to an 
installation reassigned during a realignment recommended by a previous BRAC round. 



A BRAC round that had previously ordered an installation "moth-balled", could allow 
subsequent BRAC rounds to order that the installation re-opened. 

While it may be outside the purview of a BRAC Commission to direct the movement of functions 
from a military installation to facilities not under the Department of Defense's control, that circumstance 
should not prevent a BRAC Commission from considering the existence of these facilities when determining 
whether to close or realign the installation. 

The intent of the process, we believe, is to provide an appropriate measure of flexibility to future 
BRAC Commissions given changes in force structure, world threats, and our nation's security interests. 

In that context, we recognize that the NAS OceanaNAS Cecil Field situation is unique in several 
respects. The principle aviation assets now at the former NAS Cecil Field are no longer owned by the U.S. 
Government. However, it would appear that the Defense Department could readily be in a position to secure 
control of these facilities to support essential military needs, particularly to fulfill critical naval pilot training 
requirements. This is especially so because the facilities at Cecil Field are eminently suited for that intended 
purpose and could readily receive these activities given the aviation infrastructure now present and available 
at Cecil. 

While it may be beyond the Commission's purview to direct the movement of military functions to a 
particular site not under the control of the Defense Department, we believe, in keeping with the intention of 
BRAC, that it is within the Commission's scope of authority to consider the existence of those readily 
available facilities in determining whether to close or realign the installation involved. 

We hope that these views may be helpful to the 2005 BRAC Commission as it considers whether to 
vote to recommend closure or realignment of NAS Oceana and whether suitable alternative locations exist as 
possible receiving sites for NAS Oceana's personnel and aircraft assets. 

Respectively submitted, 

Dick Armey 
U.S. House Majority Leader 
1995-2001 

Ronald V. Dellums 
Chairman, House Armed Services Committee 
One Hundred Third Congress 

cc: The Honorable James H. Bilbray The Honorable Philip E. Coyle, 111 
Admiral Harold W. Gehrnan, Jr. (USN Ret.) The Honorable James V. Hansen 
General James T. Hill (USA Ret.) General Lloyd W. Newton (USAF Ret.) 
The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner Brigadier General Sue E. Turner (USAF Ret.) 



Principi, Anthony, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Barry W Holman [HolmanB@GAO.GOV] 
Thursday, September 01, 2005 2:47 PM 
David M Walker 
Gene L Dodaro; Henry L Hinton Jr; Michael J Kennedy; Gary L Kepplinger; David A Mayfield; 
Stephanie J May; Beth Miller; John W Van Schaik 
Updated Point Paper on BRAC Commission Recommendation Re Oceana 

Dave, here's the revised point paper and recommendations. Includes minor changes suggested by Gary Kepplinger 
and the addltion along the lines you suggested--added at end of section Ib. 
Barry 

1. GAO CONCERNS WITH THE OCEANA RECOhihlENDATION 

a. We question the legal authority for the BRAC Commission to dlrect the Comptroller General, an officer of the 
legislative branch, to certify that Virginia and Florida have met the conltions specified in the recommendation. We 
had anticipated that any GAO role in reviewing the implementation of the BRAC recommendations would be 
included in the Commission report as a recommendation for Congress, in subsequent legislation, to &ect GAO to 
take some action. 

b. We cannot identify any current legal authority for GAO to evaluate State actions prescribed in the 
recommendation. GAO audt authorities found primarily in Title 31, Chapter 7, United States Code, are generally 
h t e d  to reviewing federal agency programs or activities associated with federal f u n h g .  Without clear statutory 
authority to evaluate state actions from Congress, we do not see how GAO could perform these reviews and 
evaluations. Addtionally, even if we had the authority, we would not be in a position 'to issue a "certification" given 
the lack of clear standards for h s  certification. 

c. We also have concerns about the constitutionality of requiring GXO to certify compliance with the requirements 
stated in the Oceana recommendation. Requiring the Comptroller General to certify actions that bind the President 
raises serious constitutional questions relating to the separation of powers principle. See Bowser v. Synar, 478 U.S. 
714 (1986). 

2. RECOhlhlENDED CHANGES. 

a. BRAC Commission deletes current language in Oceana recommendation directing GAO to certi5 the states of 
Viriginia and Florida have met the specific condtions and add the following language at the end of the 
recommendation: 

The Commission recommends that the Congress take the necessary steps to dlrect the Government Accountability 
Office to review and report to the House and Senate Armed Services Committees by July 1,2006 on the status of 
actions taken by the Department of Defense and the State and local governments of Virginia affected by the Base 
Closure and Realignment Commission's recommendation pertaining to the realignment of Naval Air Station 
Oceana, \'irginia Beach, V i r p a .  Further, that the Commission recommends that the Congress take the necessary 
steps to direct the Government Accountabhty Office to review and report to House and Senate Armed Services 
Committees by July 1,2007 on the status of actions taken by the Department of Defense and the State and local 
governments of Florida affected by the Base Closure and Realignment Commission's recommendation pertaining to 
the realignment of Naval Air Station Oceana, Virginia Beach, Virginia. 

b. In adclltion to the GAO role outlined above, the BKhC Commission should include the following additional 
recommendation in its report. 



The Commission recommends that the Congress take the necessary steps to l r ec t  the Government Accountabllitp 
Office to monitor and perio&cally report to House and Senate Armed Services Committees on the status of actions 
taken by the Department of Defense in implementing approved 2005 Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
recomnendations. 
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COMMllTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051 0-6050 

August 22,2005 

The Honorable Anthony I. Principi 
Chairman, Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South C1mIc Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Mr, Chairman: 

This week you and your fellow commissioners will vote on recommendations regarding 
the infiastmcture that will be used by the Department of Defense for the next ten years. I wanted 
to rake one last opportunity to commend you for y o u  effom on behalf of the American taxpayers 
and our men and women in uniform. 

As you engage in your final deliberations, 1 urge you to lceep in mind a few key points 
regarding Naval Air Station NAS)  Oceana. NAS Oceana ranked 5"' of all military air 
installations in military value, the highest priority in the Base Closure and R e a l i m e n t  (BRAC) 
process. NAS Oceana surpasses Cecil Commerce Center in its proximity to the airc~aft carriers, 
NAS Oceana stupasses Cecil Commerce Center in its access to unencumbered and instrumented 
joint training airspace. NAS Oceana supports classified missions which Cecil Commerce Center 
cannot. According to certified.data, Cecil Commerce Center will require more than $1.6 billion 
to reopen. While some may disagree with this figure, the lowest estimate is several hundred 
million dollars. 

The only area in which Cecil Commerce Center has been held up as better than Oceana is 
encroachment on the gro~md and the restrictions imposed on take offs and landings. The 
Commonwealtl~ of Virginia and the City of Virginia Beach have taken positive steps to stop 
encroachment and roll it back. The restrictions on take offs and landings are self imposed by the 
Navy and could be eliminated if the Navy determines it is necessary. The new outlying field, 
which'will be built, will alleviate any problems that NAS Oceana has and do so at a fraction of 
the cost of reopening Cecil, 

At my request, the Commissioners who attended the A u y s t  4,2005 hearing were briefed 
by individuals from the Department of Defense in a closed session regarding other national 
sec~uity missions supported by NAS Oceana. During the August 20,2005 hearing, a consultant 
for rhe State of Florida, retired Admiral Natter, stated that another air installation could be used 
instead of Occana to support that mission. Enclosed you will find a letter I received on the 2zqd 
of August from the Special Operations Command which directly contradicts that statement. 



Congress created the BRAC process to shed excess infrastructure and ssve money. A 
final vote: to open a new master jet base at Cecil Commerce Center will increase excess 
infrasmcture and cost the taxpayers-by the lowest estimates-several hundred million dollars. 

Section 2903 OP the BRAC law states that before the Commission may make changes, the 
Commission must determine "that the Secretary deviated substantially from tile force-s~c turc  
plan and final criteria referred to in subsection (c)(l) in making recommendations." There i6 no 
evidence that there wes ;my deviation, let alone substtmtial deviation. In fact, it would be 
impossible to present arguments of such a deviation in the Secretary's recommendations since 
the Secretary did not malce a recommendation regarding the closure or realignment of a Navy 
master jet base. 

The senior leadership of the Department of Defense has made its position clear. 
Secretary England stated in his August 17,2005 lener that "there is no viable alternative to 
Oceana Naval Air Station," Admiral Mullen stated on August 4,2005 in his tesiimony before 
this Commission "I need now-your Navy needs now-Naval Air Station Oceana." These 
sentiments have been reinforced by Navy officers throughout the Atlantic Fleet including the 
Commander of Fleet Forces Command. The judgment of these individuals, not elected officiali 
or paid consultants, sho~lld be given the greatest weight by the Commission since they are 
advocates for the men and women in uniform, not a pnrticular state or municipality. 

Thank you again for taking the time and mplcing the effort to perform the difficult tasks 
associated with the base closure process. 

With kind regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 



UNITED STATES SPECIAL OPERATIONS COMMAND 
OFFICE OF THE COMMANDER ' I 

I 

7701 TAMPA POINT BOULEVARD I I 
MACDILL AIR FORCE BASE, FLORIDA 33621 -5323 I 

I 
I 

The Honorable John W. Warner 
United States Senate 
225 Russell Senate Offlce ~ u l l d i n ~  
Washington, DC 2021 0 

Deqr Mr, Chairman: 
I 

In response to your question regarding the slgniflcance of Nayal Air Station 
Oceana to the Unlted States Spscial Operattons Command (USSOCOM), I would like to i 
clearly state the Command's positian on this matter: Glven USSOCOM's 'current 
posture in the Norfolk, Virginia, area, in terns of both specialized fadilltlee,and unlquely 
demanding operational considerations, Naval Alr Station Oceana is the only alflleld that 
can meet our classified and highly sensitive rnlssion requirements. 

I appreciate your Interest in this matter and the support you have glven our 
special operations forces. ! 

o-r@ r / h b M .  -L~J  

1.- B ~ a n  D, Brown ' &Gneral, US,  Army i 
Commander I 

Copy Furnished: 

The' Honorable George F. Allen 
United States Senate 
204 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washlngton, DC 2051 0 

The Honorable Thelma Drake 
House of Representatlvea 
1208 Longworth House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
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COMMONWmTH of VTRGdNE4 
Offcce of the Governor 

Mark R. Warnex 
Governor 

August 22,2005 

The Honorable Anthony Y. Principi 
Chairman 
Base Realignment and Closure Cammission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Chainnan Principi: 

Thank you for the opportunity to be with you and the Defense Base 
Realignment and Closure Commission on Saturday. The Commonwealth of 
Virginia remains finn in its commitment to NAS Oceana and to meeting the needs 
of the United States Navy. The paramount and compelling factor in decision, 
we believe, must be those interests. The Navy has been consistent in multiple 
testimonies in stating its strong belief that NAS Oceana not only best meets their 
needs for the foreseeable future, but also that only NAS Oceana meets those 
needs. 

Attached you will find depositions taken under oath earlier today from 
Admiral Fred Metz USN (Ret) and Captain Phil Grandfield USN (Ret) which 
directly address some statements made by witnesses for the State of Florida 
concerning Naval aviation training and other issues. In summary these are: 

Pilot training at NAS Oceana meets the Navy's needs - As noted in the 
depositions, no current military aviation facility possesses completely optimal 
training characteristics. Both the 800-foot approach limit and the night time flying 
hours restrictions at Fentress are, in fact, Navy restrictions that have been made 
with the hll understanding of the entire training experience. The Navy has stated 
that these are acceptable deviations. One must also recognize that adjustments are 
necessary at Cecil, especially when departing Whitehouse, where a pilot makes a 
right versus left Nm because of encroachment. 

State Capircl * Richmond. Vlrginh 23219 (804) 786-2211 TTY (804) 371-8015 0 wwu~.governor.virginia.gov 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
August 22,2005 
Page Two 

Quantitative data, not opinions, are critical to assessing the comparison of 
Oceana and Cecil. What quantitative data are there to support the argument that 
training at Oceana is in any way inferior or increases risk to aviators? 

Air Encroachment is severe around former Cecil Field - The FAA data 
are compelling, and indicate that two of the top 10 heaviest air traffic route control 
activities across the nation are in Florida - Miami (ranked 7) and Jacksonville 
(ranked S), with approximately 2.4 million flights each. In the airspace above 
Cecil, there is far more air congestion than the airspace above Oceana. At Oceana, 
Navy pilots remain in total Navy air traffic control, regardless of the training 
mission. At Cecil, Navy pilots would CTOSS multiple FAA main air traffic routes to 
reach their training ranges. Florida argues that the FAA would give Navy pilots 
priority, but they can never guarantee it operationally, especially in bad weather, 
given the level of air traffic saturation. 

What quantitative studies have been provided to the Commission on the 
impact on the Navy training missions of the documented overall air congestion 
and air saturation in the skies over former Cecil Field? 

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) Process and site remediatian 
cannot be completed with the speed promised by Florida officials - The EIS 
process is regulated by federal law, mandating certain steps and processes. The 
introduction of military jets, especially with the level of activity contemplated, 
will require lengthy and major EIS activities. 

Cecil Field remains listed on the National Priorities List as of August 22, 
2005, as is shown on the following link 
www.e~a.~ov/re~ion4/waste/npl/nplfln~cecnasfl.htm. Several operable units 
containing numerous specific cleanup sites remain on the National Priorities List 
as of this writing. 

How can Florida promise that it can turn over the base free of 
environmental problems by the end of the year given the base's continued listing 
as a Superfund site? 

Joint Training Opportunities are Greater at NAS Oceana - While there 
are numerous military installations in Florida, there is not the opportunity for full 
cross-service training within a single flying cycle. Oceana possesses significantly 
greater opportunity for cross-service and joint-haining activities with other Navy, 
Air Force, Marine and Army activities within a single flying cycle. This is due to 
Ocema's proximity to key operational and command functions. 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
August 22,2005 
Page Three 

Shouldn't the entire training experience, fiom "wheels up to wheels down," 
be part of the comparison between Oceana and the former Cecil Field? 

Certified Data on Costs are not available for Cecil - Beyond the sworn 
deposition, the estimated costs by Florida officials to re-establish operations at the 
former Cecil Field have almost doubled in the past 10 days. There is no guarantee 
that the costs will not continue to rise because of the absence of a detailed analysis 
by independent and knowledgeable officials. There are also no guarantees that 
timing commitments can be met. The BRAC Commission noted that it had run an 
independent COBRA analysis that places the costs in the $400 million range, and 
this differs from the Navy's % 1.6 billion estimate significantly. 

While it is reasonable to assume there will be wide variances in costs given 
the short timeframe for careful analysis, who bears the burden if Florida is wrong? 

In summary, Mr. Chairman, assertions and promises aside, the wide 
variance of information, coupled with the absence of critical data, underscores that 
a decision to close or realign NAS Oceana to a specific site -- going directly 
against the recommendations of the Department of Defense and the Navy -- can 
not and should not be made within a limited time window as part of the BRAC 
process. The Navy should be provided the tools to continue its tangible progress 
towards long-term Master Jet Base planning and be given the opportunity to 
develop such a facility on its own timetable. 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit these comments. I appreciate your 
taking the time to consider the Commonwealth's views on this issue. 

Please feel fiee to contact me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Mark R. Warner 

Cc: The BRAC Commission Members 
The Honorable John Warner 
The Honorable George Allen 
The Honorable Thelma Drake 
The Honorable Randy Forbes 



SWORN STATEMENT OF 

FRED METZ, REAR ADMIRAL, USN  RETIRED 

A u g u s t  2 2 ,  2 0 0 5  

V i r g i n i a  Beach, V i r g i n i a  

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, I N C .  
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R E A R  ADMIRAL METZ: M y  name is Fred Metz, 

Rear Admiral, U n i t e d  States Navy,  r e t i r e d .  

I was in t h e  N a v y  f o r  3 4  y e a r s .  I h a d  

seven major commands. I was stationed on b o t h  the 

East a n d  West C o a s t ,  where I h a d  both air and sea 

commands. I h a v e  1 , 0 0 0  c a r r i e r  landings, o v e r  3 0 0  

combat missions in Vietnam. 

Of t h e  v a r i e t y  of tours that I had, I was 

a landing signal o f f i c e r  f o r  five t o u r s .  One of my 

l a s t  jobs, I was a d i v i s i o n  h e a d  f o r  a l l  the a i r c r a f t  

carriers in t h e  Navy, a l l  t h e  a i r  s t a t i o n s ,  and I was 

the Department of Defense Navy representative for air 

space. 

I was c o n c e r n e d  with t h e  t e s t i m o n y  g i v e n  

b y  t h e  F l o r i d a  d e l e g a t i o n  t o  t h e  Commission. M a n y  o f  

the comments d i d  not t e l l  the c o m p l e t e  position n e e d e d  

t o  make a c r u c i a l  decision f o r  t h e  b a s e  of  the f u t u r e  

of Naval Aviation. 

What i s  F l o r i d a  o f f e r i n g  t h e  Navy? 

Florida is o f f e r i n g  the Navy land and a r u n w a y  and 

some buildings. T o  g i v e  t h a t  p r o p e r t y  t o  the Navy,  a  

v e r y  comprehensive EIS needs t o  be completed, 

e ~ v i r o n m e n t a l  impact statement, and I question t h e  

timellne that's r e q u i r e d  for t h e  BRAC process t o  

unfold f o r  t h e  EIS t o  be completed. 

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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3 
We've h e a r d  a  l o t  o f  p r o m i s e s .  I am 

c o n c e r n e d  c h a t  t h e  p r o m i s e s  were n o t  b a c k e d  u p  w i t h  

a c t u a l  f a c t s ,  a n d  t h e r e  was a  l o t  o f  s p e c u l a t i o n  made 

a n d  a l o t  o f  p r o m i s e s .  

I am a l s o  c o n c e r n e d  t h a t  t h e s e  p r o m i s e s  

wou ld  n o t  b e  a b l e  t o  be c o m p l e t e d  t o  m a k e  the t i m e l i n e  

t h a t ' s  r e q u i r e d  b y  t h e  B R A C  p r o c e s s .  

One o f  the critical t h i n g s  t h e  G o v e r n o r  

of F l o r i d a  s a i d  was  t h a t  h e  was going t o  g i v e  Cec i l  t o  

t h e  Navy, but we n e e d  t o  remember  wha t  h e  was  a c t u a l l y  

g i v i n g  i s  l a n d  a n d  n o t  t h e  a i r  s p a c e .  

T h e  a c t u a l  a i r  s p a c e  a r o u n d  C e c i l  Field 

that i s  c o n t r o l l e d  b y  t h e  f a c i l i t y  i n c l u d e s  u p  t o  

3 , 0 0 0  f e e t  within f i v e  m i l e s .  Cecil F i e l d  i s  a  

t e n a n t .  The a i r  s p a c e  a r o u n d  C e c i l  F i e l d  t h a t  i s  

d e s c r i b e d  i s  t h e  l i m i t  o f  t h e i r  c o n t r o l .  I f  y o u  want 

t o  g o  a n y w h e r e  else, y o u  h a v e  t o  g o  t o  t h e  FAA. You 

c a n n o t  f l y  out o f  C e c i l  F i e l d  w i t h o u t  p e r m i s s i o n .  You 

h a v e  t o  g e t  c l e a r a n c e s  f r o m  t h e  FAA to get in the 

a i r w a y  structure. 

We h e a r d  a lot i n  t h e  t e s t i m o n y  on  

S a t u r d a y  about g o i n g  t o  d i f f e r e n t  a r e a s  a n d  how i t  was 

not e n c u m b e r e d .  Nowhere d i d  we e v e r  h e a r  a n y  

t e s t i m o n y  f r o m  t h e  FAA, who c o n t r o l s  t h a t  a i r  s p a c e .  

W h e n  I w a s  d o i n g  air space  m a t t e r s  in 
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'91, one of the things that we recognized at that time 

was the increased air traffic along the East Coast was 

going to be detrimental to flying in certain a r # e a s .  

Cecil Field was one of them. 

In 1993 the Navy did a very comprehensive 

air space study in the area of Cecil Field. And the 

concerns that they had at that time was air space 

encroachment around Cecil Field. There were many 

consultations with the FAA, and the Navy presented a 

lot of questions to the FAA as far as the future 

ability for the Cecil Field area to grow and to be 

accommodated also in the FAA structure. 

Nowhere in any of the testimony did we 

hear or was snything mentioned about F A A ' s  approval of 

the Navy returning to Cecil Field. We can buy the 

land but we cannot control t h e  air space. FAA must be 

a major player in the decision to move to Cecil Field. 

If the F-18s go to Cecil Field, they are 

going to compete with commercial aircraft leaving from 

Buffalo, Boston, New York. Thousands of airplanes a 

day pass through the Cecil Field area. The Navy will 

then be competing with those aircraft for airspace. 

Another thing is, t h e r e  is a proposal to 

increase che  number of P - 3 s  to go to NAS Jacksonville, 

which f u r r h e r  complicates the a i r  issues in this area. 

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC. 



5 
A comprehensive study needs to be done 

r e g a r d i n g  airspace issues. Many questions have to be 

answered before a decision for the future of Naval 

Aviation can be made. 

Is the FAA safely able to accommodate 285 

airplanes into the area? Are they willing to 

accommodate and can they support the air requirements 

of those aircraft? 

Have The a l r s p a c e  areas required f o r  the 

F-18 Super Hornet been established, which have never 

flown out of Cecil Field? 

Have they established routes to go to the 

target at Pinecastle, which hasn't been in existence 

at Cecil Field for four years? 

Have they cleared the commercial 

approaches into Orlando Airport for the construction 

of the new r u n w a y  w i t h  a m a j o r  t a r g e t  area for maximum 

utilization at Pinecastle? 

There are many questions that we did not 

hear the answers to that must be addressed before any 

decision can be made to go to Cecil Field. 

There may be ground encroachment at NAS 

Oceana, however the potential air encroachment at 

Cecil Field presently and also anricipated in the 

future has to be addressed before any decision can be 
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6 
made. 

Living in the Hampton Roads area, I've 

had the opportunity to use some of my past skills as 

being a landing signal o f f i c e r  to be a guest lecturer 

at the Lznding Signal Officer School here at NAS 

Oceana which trains LSOs from all over the country. 

In this capacity I stay very current in 

field carrier landing procedures; I visit Fentress and 

I also go aboard ship. I'm very current in present 

procedures f o r  air crews t o  train and go aboard ship. 

As was stated l n  other testimony, FCLP, 

field care landing practice, and going aboard ship is 

a very demanding process, but no place in the Navy - -  

and I've flown at  Every field in the Navy - -  do we 

have the optimum conditions that replicate the 

conditions we encounter on the ship. T h e  way we land ' 

on the ship a n d  t h e  w a y  we p r a c t i c e  o n  t h e  field at 

night is not the same anywhere we train. 

The pattern on the ship is a very 

demanding pattern, but we have  limitations a t  e v e r y  

field. The field that the Navy is contemplating 

building in North Carolina is going to have the 

capability to come closest to replicating the carrier 

landing pattern that we use a b o a r d  s h i p  a t  night. 

However, we have proven over the years 

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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7 
since I s t a r t e d  f l y i n g  in 1 9 6 0  t h a t  t h e  way that we do 

carrier landing practice now is acceptable, and our 

safety record is amazing, and the ability for these 

young aviators to safely land is tremendous. 

Being a lecturer at the LSO school, I 

continually am in contact with the amazing, young 

pilots, the men and women, that fly the aircraft from 

our carriers. 

The Hampton Roads area offers the Navy 

family so much. In addition to the excellent training 

offered to the pilots, the family is offered excellent 

educational oppcrtunities, t h e y  are provided a safe 

environment to raise their children, as well as 

excellent h e a l t h  facilities. 

Feople who come here, many will end up 

staying here when they retire. We have one of the 

largest m i l l t a r y  retirement communities i n  the nation, 

which is confirmation of the attractive q u a l i t y  of 

life the Hampton Roads area has to offer. 

What the Chief of Naval Operations said 

in one of his f i r s t  statement is, we need to worry 

about combat readiness and family readiness. This 

area offers both. I can attest to the high morale of 

t h e  Officers, men and women, and their families that 

have the o p p o r t u n i t y  to live in the Hampton Roads 
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8 
a r e a .  

W i t h  r e g a r d  t o  j o i n g  t r a i n i n g ,  w e  h a v e  

many o u t s t a n d i n g  f a c i l i t i e s  i n  the a r e a .  Dam Neck 

o f f e r s  t h e  s q u a d r o n s  b a t t l e  g r o u p  t r a i n i n g .  T h e  F l e e t  

I n t e l l i g e n c e  C e n t e r  o f f e r s  a i r  c rews  s t r i k e  t a r g e t  

t r a i n i n g .  T h e  proximity o f  the s h i p  a l l o w s  u s  t o  

c o n t i n u a l l y  i n t e g r a t e  t h e  s q u a d r o n s  a n d  f a c i l i t i e s .  

B u t  more  i m p o r t a n t l y ,  a s  we have l e a r n e d  

over t h e  l a s t  1 0  y e a r s ,  t h e r e  i s  n o t  o n e  s e r v i c e ;  i t ' s  

a  j o i n t  s e r v i c e .  

H e r e  a t  Hampton R o a d s  we h a v e  the a b i l i t y  

t o  t r a i n  w i t h  e v e r y  s e r v i c e ;  t h e  A i r  F o r c e  a t  L a n g l e y ,  

the s p e c i a l  w a r f a r e  u n i t s  a r e  h e r e  i n  t h e  Hampton 

R o a d s  a r e a  a n d  c o n t i n u a l l y  t r a i n  w i t h  t h e s e  u n i t s .  We 

t r a ~ n  w i t h  t h e  M a r i n e  a i r c r a f t  down a t  Cherry P o i n t .  

We t r a i n  w i t h  t h e  c o m b a t  M a r i n e s  a t  Camp L e j u n e  w h e r e  

w e  h a v e  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  d o  c l o s e  a i r  s u p p o r t .  We also 

g o  t o  F o r t  B r a g g  w h e r e  w e  t r a i n  w i t h  S p e c i a l  F o r c e s  

u n i t s .  And we a l s o  t r a i n  w i t h  t h e  A i r  Fo rce  F-15s a t  

Seymore J o h n s o n  A i r  F o r c e  B a s e .  

I t ' s  a l l  i n t e g r a t e d  t r a i n i n g .  No l o n g e r  

i s  i t  just o n e  Navy; i t ' s  a j o i n t  b u s i n e s s ,  a n d  

t h e r e ' s  n o w h e r e  e l s e  on t h e  E a s t  C o a s t  t h a t  a f f o r d s  u s  

t h i s  a b i l i t y .  

We h a v e  t h e  Joint T r a i n i n g  C e n t e r  h e r e  i n  

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, I N C .  
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the Hampton Roads  a r e a  w h e r e  we a r e  a b l e  t o  actually 

i n t e r f a c e  with j o i n t  training worldwide. 

When w e  deploy, we just don't g o  a s  a 

ship, we g o  a s  the whole u n i t .  And the joint t r a i n i n g  

that is a f f o r d e d  to u s  in the Hampton Roads area is 

essential. Nowhere else c a n  this be accomplished. 

The biggest c o n c e r n  t h a t  I have  regarding 

t h e  Cecil Field option is t h a t  the lack o f  certified 

data would make a n y  s u c h  decision speculative a n d  

risky. T h e  Navy has a mission, and the Chief of Naval 

Operations and t h e  Secretary of Defense know better 

t h a n  anybody how to accomplish t h a t  mission. 

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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COHMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA AT LARGE, to w i t :  

I, S c o t t  D. G r s g g ,  R P R ,  a Notary Public f o r  t h e  

Commonwealth of Virginia a t  Large, of qualification in 

t h e  Circuit C o u r t  o f  t h e  C i t y  of  N o r f o l k  whose 

commission e x p i r e s  J u l y  31,  2008 ,  do h e r e b y  certify 

t h a t  rhe w i t h i n  p e r s o n ,  F R E D  METZ, REAR ADMIRAL, USN 

R E T I R E D ,  appeared before  me at V i r g i n i a  Beach, 

Virginia, a s  hereinbefore sec f o r t h ;  and a f t e r  b e i n g  

first d u l y  sworn by  m e ,  thereupon made t h e  above 

statement; that h i s  statement was r e c o r d e d  in 

stenotype by me and r e d u c e d  to t y p e s c r i p t  u n d e r  my 

d i r e c r i o n ;  a n d  that che foregoing transcript 

c o n s c i t u t e s  a t r u e ,  accurare, and complete t r a n s c r i p t .  

P further certify that I a m  not r e l a t e d  t o  

n o r  otherwise associated with any party to this 

p r o c e e d i n g ,  no r  otherwise interested i n  t h e  e v e n t  

t h e r e o f .  G i v e n  under my hand and notarial sea l  at 

N o r f o l k ,  

Scott D. Gregg, RPR 

Notary  Public 

Fred M e t z ,  Rear Admiral, USN Ret ired  

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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SWORN S T A T E M E N T  O F  

P H I L  G R A N D F I E L D ,  C A P T A I N ,  U S N  R E T I R E D  

August  2 2 ,  2 0 0 5  

V i r g i n i a  Beach ,  Vixginia 

D E L I V E R  TO: 

FOR D E L I V E R Y  T O  T H E  BASE REALIGNMENT A N D  CLOSURE 
.r 

COMMISSION, ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 

25 
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2 
CAPTAIN GRANDFIELD: My name is Phil 

Grandfield, former naval aviator and retired Navy 

c a p t a i n .  I h a v e  about 4,000 hours of experience 

flying F-143, F-4 .5 ,  and F-18s. I also have ten years I 
of e x p e r i e n c e  a s  a l a n d i n g  s i g n a l s  officer w h e r e  my 

primary responsibility was training naval aviators to 

fly aboard the ship and prepare t o  f l y  aboard t h e  I 
ship. 

The decision to s u p p o r t  the question 

about what is best for t h e  Navy and the future of 

naval aviation should be the primary focus of the 

decision on NAS Oceana or the former NAS Cecil Field. 

Foremost, the decision must support q u a l i t y  of 

training for F-18 fleet training s q u a d r o n s  and the 

fleet squadrons. 

Despite the interviews with NAS Oceana 

pilots by ERAC commissioners and che articles and t h e  

press quoting disgruntled pilots, NAS Oceana's 

location with easy access with over-water and 

air-to-ground range has provided quality training to 

TACAIR pilots f o r  d e c a d e s .  

Despite comments t o  the c o n t r a r y ,  N A S  

Oceana's resources continue to provide high-quality 

training. There's never been any official Navy 

statement referencing degraded training capabilities 

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, I N C .  
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4 r 1 

d i f f e r e n c e  i n  measured  r e a d i n e s s  l e v e l s  o f  NAS Oceana 

s q u a d r o n s  and t h o s e  b a s e d  e l s e w h e r e .  

1 

A s  stated b e f o r e ,  e a c h  field has i t s  own 

3 
before o r  d u r i n g  t h e  B R A C  p r o c e s s ,  n o r  i.s t h e r e  a n y  

5 / pluses a n *  minuses. T h e  flight r e s t r i c t i o n s  imposed  

6 1 b y  t h e  FAA upon o p e r a t i o n s  a t  C e c i l  Field have  b e e n  a 

7 1 n e g a t i v e  impac t  f o r  years and w i l l  l i k e l y  g e t  worse a s  

8 / a i r  t r a f f i c  t h r o u g h  F l o r i d a  i n c r e a s e s .  T h e  expanded  

l traffic f l o w  i n t o  O r l a n d o  w i l l  likely a d v e r s e l y  a f f e c t  

10 1 r h e  use o f  r-he P i n e c a s t l e  bombing r a n g e  i n  t h e  f u t u r e .  I 
On t h e  c o n t r a r y ,  NAS Oceana's l o c a t i o n  

12 1 a l l o w s  much  i m p r o v e d  s y n e r g y  t o  train i n  a c c o r d a n c e  

l3 I with t h e  DOD T r a i n i n g  T r a n s f o r m a t i o n  G u i d e l i n e s ,  

p a r t i c u l a r l y  when compared t o  C e c i l  F i e l d .  

Fighter s q u a d r o n s  a t  NAS Oceana need t o  

16 ( t r a i n  w i t h  Navy E-2 squadrons, surface ships, S p e c i a l  

F o r c e s ,  Marine Corps u n i t s  a t  C a m p  Lejune, a n d  a t  MCAS 

l8 I C h e r r y  P o i n t ,  a s  well a s  a c t i v e  d u t y  A i r  F o r c e  

l9 I s q u a d r o n s  a t  Lang ley  A i r  Fo rce  Base .  

T h i s  s y n e r g y  and t r a i n i n g  extends t o  

enlisted t r a i n i n g  a s  p a r t  o f  t h e  N a v y ' s  R e v o l u t i o n  f n  

Training and  Sea E n t e r p r i s e  concept a s  w e l l  a s  joint 

2 3  1 l e v e l  t r a i n i n g  f a r  a i r  c r e w s .  

More and  more t r a i n i n g  r e s o u r c e s  a r e  

2 5  1 b e i n g  c o l l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  Hampton R o a d s  a r e a  t o  i n c l u d e  

L 
TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, I N C .  
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4 
e n l i s t e d  a n d  m a i n t e n a n c e  t r a i n i n g .  

The S y s t e m  o f  Systems for t r a i n i n g  

systems extends into Homeland security with combined 

a r e a  r e s o u r c e s  for f o r c e  p r o t e c t i o n .  

T h i s  c o n s o l i d a t i o n  of t r a i n i n g  assets i n  

t h e  f l e e t  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  c e n t e r  will i m p r o v e  r e a d i n e s s  

if NAS Oceana stays he re  i n  t h i s  a r e a  a s  w e l l .  

To e m p h a s i z e  my p r e v i o u s  c o m m e n t s  with 

r e f e r e n c e  t o  field c a r r i e r  l a n d i n g  practice 

d i f f e r e n c e s  between OLF W h i t e h o u s e  and OLF Fentress. 

I reject the implications that a v i a t o r s  

a r e  a t  a n y  greater risk when f l y i n g  a b o a r d  a n  a i r c r a f t  

carrier i f  t h e i r  f i e l d  c a r r i e r  l a n d i n g  p r a c t i c e  

t r a i n i n g  w a s  c o n d u c t e d  a t  OLF Fentress, v i c e  O L E  

Whitehouse. T h e  p a t t e r n  d i f f e r e n c e s  t h a t  exist a r e  

c o n s i d e r e d  a c c e p t a b l e  d e v i a t i o n s  i n  t r a i n i n g  a n d  h a v e  

s e r v e d  u s  w e l l  in t h e  p a s t .  

C e c i l  Commerce Field i s  o n l y  a guess a s  

t o  who g e t s  h u r t  i f  w e  g u e s s  wrong. The Cecil 

p r o p o s a l  i s  i m m e n s e l y  s p e c u l a t i v e  a n d  i f  a d o p t e d  could 

easily impair a n d  d e g r a d e  t h e  Navy's readiness a n d  

mission c a p a b i l i t i e s  i n  t h e  future. 

We c a n n o t  c r e a t e  t o m o r r o w ' s  N a v y  by 

r e l y i n g  o n  t h e  o p i n i o n s  of  yesterday's n a v a l  

1 leadership. The current Navy l e a d e r s h i p  and th e  

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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5 

Secretary of Defense have made t h e i r  decisions crystal 

clear: NAS Oceana must n c t  be closed and remains the 

b e s t  choice f o r  naval aviation training on the East 

4 ( Coast. I 
I T h e  Navy t r a i n s  i t s  p e o p l e  f o r  demanding 

6 1 skiils, piloting a i r c r a f t ,  operating n u c l e a r  

propulsion on s u b m a r i n e s ,  surface ships, a n d  on and  on 

as I referred t o  in the System of Systems. 
I 

There is a n  exemplary record of success 

t o  show how this lcng-established training syllabus 

has worked here at NAS Oceana. There's absolutely no 

credible e v i d e n c e  t h a t  pilots t r a i n e d  at NAS Oceana 

are a n y  less qualified and competent a n d  capable of 

those trained anywhere e l s e .  

N A S  Oceana served us w e l l  for d e c a d e s  

w i t h  the resources t h a t  s t i l l  e x i s t  t o d a y .  

It's wrong t o  rely on the biased opinions 

of a few disgruntled aviators and disregard and ignore 

the informed, honest, and comprehensive statements of 

the Chief of Naval Operations. 

O n l y  h e  has knowledge from every level of 

command a n d  every unity in his organization concerning 

t h e  q u a l i t y  of t r a i n i n g  a n d  m o r a l e  o f  his people. And 

t h e  CNO h a s  s t a t e d  t h a t  h e  p r e f e r s  t o  remain a t  N A S  

Oceana. 

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, I N C .  
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1 stovepipes formed of military organizations into the 

1 

2 

T h e  N a v y  is a n  increasingly complex and 

interdependent organization and is moving away from 

4 

5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2 0  

2 1  

22 

2 3  

24 

2 5  

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, I N C .  

System of Systems that I have described. 

Moving a key element such a s  NAS Oceana 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

will h a v e  far-reaching. adverse consequences to the 

Navy's revolution training as it collocates in Harnpton 

Roads. 
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3 I the Commonwealth of V i r g i n i a  at Large ,  of I I 

Aug.  22.  1 0 0 5  i 1 : 25AM TAYLOE A S S O C I A T E S  N O . 1 1 t u  r. I > 

1 

• 2 

7 
COMMONWEALTH OF V I R G I N I A  AT LARGE, to wit: 

I, S c o t t  D. G r e g g ,  RPR, a Notary Public f o r  

4 

5 

10 1 statement; c h a t  his statement was recorded in I I 

qualification in the Circuit C o u r t  of the City of 

Norfolk whose comnlission expires July 31, 2008, do 

6 

7 

8 

9 

11 I stenotype by me and seduced to typescript under my 

hereby c e r t i f y  that the w i t h i n  p e r s o n ,  CAPTAIN P H I L  

G R A N D F I E L D ,  R E T I R E D ,  appeared before me at V i r g i n i a  

Beach, Virginia, a s  hereinbefore set f o r t h ;  and a f t e r  

b e i n g  first d u l y  sworn by me, thereupon made the above 

l4 I I f u r t h e r  certify t h a t  I am not r e l a t e d  r o  I I 

12 

13 

direction; and  t h a t  the foregoing t r a n s c r i p t  

constitutes a rrue, accurate, and complete t r a n s c r i p t .  

16 1 p r o c e e d i n g ,  n o r  otherwise interested in t h e  event 

15 n o r  otherwise associated with any p a r t y  to t h i s  

S c o t t  D. Gregg, RPR 

17 

18 

19 

N o t a r y  Public 

t h e r e o f .  Given under my hand and n o t a r i a l  s e a l  at 

N o r f o l k ,  

Phil Grandfield, C p ain, U S N  Retired &1 

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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JOHN PEYTON 
MAYOR 

OFFICE OFTHE MAYOR 

August 22,2005 

The Honorable Anthony 3. Principl, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

ST JAMES EUII-DING 
1 17 WEST DUVAL STREET 

SUfTE 400 
JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 33202 

Dear Secretan/ Principi; 

Thank you for the opportunity provided to the State of Florida and the City of 
Jacksonville to present information to the BR4C Commission regarding the redevelopment of 
Cecil Field into a Master Jet Base. 

During the presentations on ~a tu rda~ ,  August 20, 2005, the Virginia delegation raised a 
number of issues regarding Cecil Field that were misleading and inaccurate. In order to clarify 
a few of the most notable inaccuracies, I have attached detailed information on: the cost 
analysfs provided to the BRAC Commission; environmental clean-up status at  Cecil Field; 
accident data for Cecil Field and NAS Oceana; Duval County school information; historical 
hurricane information for the East Coast and bird accident strike hazard information. A11 
information has been collected by individuals with technical expertise In the specific subjects 
involved, and is individually cerb'fied to be correct. 

I n  addition to individual certifications, I collectively certiQ that all the information 
contained in this letter submisslon (wlattachments) to the BRAC Commission is accurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief as required by Section 2905(a)(5)(A) of the 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment A d  of 1990. 

Again, thank you for your consideration and for the opportunity to present our case t o  
the Commission. 

C Mayor 

Attachments: 
1) Certlfled cost data for Cedl Fleld 
2) Mlfied environmental data far Cecil Field 
3) Certlfied accident: data for Cecil field 
4)  Certified school data for Duval County 
5)  Certified hurrlane data for the East Coast 
6) Certified bird accident strike hazard data for Cecil Fleld and NAS Oceana 

Pdot4d an M L d  Papar 
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Resort 
R~craalqo:~ it 
EnLerlslnrnen! 

Ttav.;~,~r~flii~ifin 

l J ~ t ) . r r r  II 
Cot11nwi1.1~ 
Devolnnrnel~i 

August 22,2005 

Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
Office of Review and Analysis 
252 1 S. Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202-3820 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Tnis letter will cefcify that Basic Facility Requirements and Engineer's Opinions of 
Cost, prepared by this office with respect to the reopening of Cecil Field as an 
operational Master Jet Base were done so using the best-available and most current 
technical data, as determined through recognized industry practice or as specifically- 
stated in the various Technical Instructions of the Naval Facilities Engineering 
Command. 

The data and opinions provided to you and to representatives of the Base Closure & 
Realignment Commission staff were prepared by facility planners and engineering 
personnel with specific training and expertise in the fields of military inftastructurc 
planning, design and constructjon. 

Momver, the opinions of cost provided to you were prepared by engineering 
personnel of BHR, Incorporated. BHR ha. been the City of Jacksonville's Program 
Manager and Engineer of Record for the conversion of Cecil Field to civilian use 
since 1999, and has been a DOD engineering contractor continuously since 1970. 

Descriptions of existing facilities at Cecil Field were based upon long-term, in-depth 
analysis and evaluation of the real property assets and infiastruc ture on-base. Where 
recent DOD cost data was not available for forecasting project costs, BI3R utilized 
recent contractor bid pricing and our industry knowledge as a large infrastructure 
design firm to supplant any lack of government-supplied information. 

Flor~rla Recognize that reliable Engineering Cost Estimates for facility dcveloprnent can onry 
Llc(Ll7r.t 
Nuln1rrr.i be achieved through a process of design and value engineering, which to date has not 
ER 00.55 been completcd. However, we do certify that the information contained in the BHR 
LC (1120 
LB G739 

R an  ARCADIS company 
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submission to the BRAC Commission is accurate and complete to the best of our 
knowledge and belief as required by Section 2905 of the Defcnse Base Closure and 
Realignment Act of 1990. 

Professional resumcs of key personnel included in this walysis arc attached. 

RespectfuIly submitted, 
B H . ,  lirc 

Senior Vice ~miblnt 
Jacksonville Area Manager 

Andy Eckert, PE 
Manager o f  Commercial Development 

Attachments 

MJSIad 
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NOTES 
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Mr. Saylor is currently responsible for corporaic management and QNQC in the areas 
of urban planning and design, milicary master planning, regulatory approvals, 
environmental assessments, economic feasibility study, and commercial development 
In the past 33 years, Mr. Saylor has specialized in multi-disciplinary team 
management. Following is a limited listing of Mr. Saylor's experience. 

Land Resources popuIation of over 3,000 personnel, as 
well as 120 advanced. WA- 18 

Air Installation Compatible Use Zone fighterfattack aircraft. 
(AICUZ) Plans 

U.S. Navy, Pensacola, Florida; Beauforf Alrfield Improvement Plans 
South Carolina; Jacksonville, Florida; and US. Army, Baker Army Airfield, Bad Toelz, 
New Orleans, Louisiana Germany 
Responsible for preparation and Project Manager in charge of 
inplementatia of the U.S. Navy's engineering evaluations, facilities 
MCUZ Program for U.S. Navy and/or requirements plans and a master 
Marinc Corps aviation facilities. For redevelopment plan for rhe aviation 
NAS Pcnsacola, MCAS Beaufort, and component of the 10th Special Forces 
NAS New Orleans. Mr. Saylor prepad  operating in Western Europe. Performed 
land use studies, development the evaluation of portable. metal deck 
regulations, and AICUZ mapping. As a landing surfaces, relocation of air uaffic 
member of the Jacksonville Planning control tower, relocation of fucl and 
Commission, Mr. Saylor is appointed to dduel facilities to eliminate operational 
the lead agency responsible for waivers, and coordination with the 
implemenlation of Jacksonville's AICUZ German Lufwaffe and G m a n  local 
Program for NAS Cecil Field, NAS authorities relating to operational 
facksunvillc, Naval Station Mayport, and restn'ctions and Land use encroachments. 
Jacksonville International Airport 

MCLB Albany Master Plan 
Air Base Master Plan U.S. Nay ,  Albany, Georgia 
U.S. Navy, Marine Corps Air Station Project Manager for master planning of a 
Beaufort, South Carolina 3,185-acre command located in Albany, 
Responsible for gnparation of a five- Oeorgia as well as three remote sites: 
year master plan for both flightline and Naval Branch Clinic, Boyett Village 
supporting elements for a 10-squadron Family Housing area and Blount Island 
Marine Corps fighteriattack Air Group. Command, located in Jacksonville, 
Facilities encompassed by the master Florida. 
plan include nearly 6,000 acres of real 
estate holdings, more than 300 
operati~nal and suppon facilities, and a 
community supporting a full-time 

Michael J. 
Saylor, AlCP 
Senior Vice President 

Education 

B.S. ,  Regional and Urb~n 
Planning, 8311 Stale University. 
1977. 

Graduate Study, Economics, 
University of West Florida 

Total - 33 

Wlrh ARCADIS - 23 

Professional RegLWation6 

American Institute of Certified 
Planners, 1979 

Arnerlcan Planning AssociaHon 

Florida Planning and Zoning 
Association 

Sodety of American Milltary 
Engineers 

Jacksonville Plannl~g 
Commission, 7993-2000 



ARCADIS 

Site Development Studies for 

Homeporting an Aircraft Carrier Battle 

Group 
U.S. Navy, Pascagoula. Mississippi; Mobile, 

Alabama 

Lead Planner for sitc investigation, 
evaluation, selection, schematic Eacilily 
design, site enpineering feasibility and 
cast estimating, and master planning for 
two new U.S. Navy homeports as well aq 
a master plan for renovations at NAS 
Pensacola, Florida to accommodate an 
operational aircnft carrier. 

Military Base RealignrnentKlosures 
Department of Defense 
NAS Mmphls, Tennessee (Clm) 

NAS Pensacola, Florida (Realtgn) 

MCAS Beaufort, South Carolina (Realign) 

Ft. Benjamln Harrison. Indiana (Close) 

Ft. Jackon, South Carolina (Realign) 

NAVSTA Maypon Florida (Revised Mission) 

Cecil Commerce Center Business Plan 
City of Jacksonville. Florida 

Officer-in Charge for the redevelopment 
of Cecil EeId. The project consisted of 
planning and infrastructure analysis, 
recreation master plan, EDC application, 
design guide, development ecmornics. 
Evaluated existing infrastructure, 
developed an estimate of thc worth of 
each facility, and developed 
rehabilitation cosrs for the facilities. 
Within this 3 1-week schedule, also 
created a Base Redevelopment Master 
Plan, which developed a utility master 
plan to service the new industrial 
facilities, capital costs for the new 
infrastruchrrt, and phasing for thc new 
facitities. 

ESQD Studies 
U.S. Depament  of Defense, Various 

locations in CONUS and Europe 
Responsible for more than twenty special 
studies related to explosive ordnance of 
all typcs, incIuding the preparation of 
support documentation for ESRB 
waivers, compliance with the Navy's 
OP5 Regulations, and special weapons 
handling f'acilities. He has also 
conducted environmental studies 
incorporating radiological safety 
rquirerncnts relared to nuclear 
propulsion system maintenance facilities. 

Florida State Land Development Plan 

(SLOP) 

Florida Department of Community Affairs, 

Florida 

& a gubernatorial appointee, assisted the 
FTorida Departmcnf of Community 
Affairs in drafting the plan. This was the 
"policy framework" for all State and 
local Comprehensive Plan Elements. 
Mr. Saylor represented the Florida 
Chapter of the American Planning 
Association on a work group comprised 
of the Florida Homebuilders' 
Association, 1000 Friends of Florida, 
Rorida Audubon Society, Leaguc of 
Citics, State Association of Counties, 
various developer interests and several 
Slate agencies. His work earned a 
personal commendation from DCA 
Secretary Tom Pelham for, "technical 
expertise and practical knowledge in the 
field of urban planning." 

Michael 3. 
Saytor, AlCP 
Senior Vice President 



ANDREW N. ECKERT, P.E. 
MANAGER, COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

CAREER HISTORY 

Over 27 ycars of documented sugcesses at rnanagemcni lcvcl in. busincss planning and development, 
. faciIities and utilities planning, design, construction, operations and maintcnancc, cnvironmcntal. services, 
property management and land management. Extensive leadership experience i n  team buiIding, proccss 
improvement, .and organizational changc. 

EDUCATION 

M.S., Construction Management - University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 1983 
* B.S., Mechanical Engineering - University of California at Los Angeles 1976 - Continuing Business Management Education, University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC 1998 

Over 300 hours of training in facilities management, contract administration, negotiations, contract law, 
and procurement managemcnt 

CERTIFICATION 

Registered Professional Engineer, State of Florida, State of Hawaii 
Certified Navy Construction and Services Contracting Officer 

PROGRAM / PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Prognun Manager for a broad range of business development projects including planning, design, 
construction, maintenance service contracts, and property rnanagmmt. Team-based senior leadership 
and intensive personal focus on quality management and customer-focused business planning. 

Executed comprehensive economic development plan and specific projects for the economic reuse of a 
17.000 acre closed Military Base. Projects included execution of design and construction contracts of 
$100 million in road and utilities infrastructure improvemenb to meet federal, state and city codes to 
expahte development. Plannd, designed and executed renovation of existing unoccupied buildings 
for lease, subsequently marketing and negotiating leases resulting in $700,000 annual rental income 
and over 1,500 jobs created since closure of the Basc. - Planned and cxccuted multi-year renovation program for W.S. Navy regional airpon complex, 
including hangars modernization, airfield pavement and lighting, and new building fire protection 
systems. Reduced annual maintenance costs by 30% and extended facilities life for additional 20 
yeas. 

Project manager for $23 million of construction in place ar U.S. Navy training and educational 
complex. Projects included modernizing dining facilities, dormitory buildings, and residential 
infrastructure and housing upgrades. Using innovative phased approach, maintained high occupancy 
rates and dining capacities throughout compressed 2 year schedule. 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 

Team Leader responsible for multi-year economic development program to market, develop and operate 
an 8,000 acre public-owned IndustriaYCommcrcial Business Park Completion of initial phase has 
resulted in approval Iand use plans, state and Iwal permits for development, and commercial building 
leases. W o r m  closdy with Federal. State and local agencies within their respective guidelines, 
processes, and legislative procedures to expedite Iand use dcvelopment and obtain over $45 million in 
direct Federal and State economic development grants. 



Responsible for 11 Facility Scrviccs Profit Ccntcrs valued at $9 milIion annual busincss volume, 
providing services ranging from fuIl Facilities Serviccs Opcradons and Managcmcnt to Custodial and 
Grounds Maintenance operations. Implemented automated maintenance management systems improving 
work control. operations and cost controls. Overall 2% margin growth from the previous year. 

Dirccied Public Works organizations of up to 1.25 enginccring professionals and skillcd craftsman. 
Exlcnsivc management experience in capital improvements and facilities enginecrjng smites for sevcral 
large plant operations, including heavy industrial waterfront, educational, airport, and hospital facilities. 

Streamlined $8.3 million facilities maintenance and repair program, combining multiple small 
contracts into several large multi-tradc contracts. Reduced service costs 10% and work turnaround 
~ i m c  25%. 

Responsible for $48 million prioritized budget and cost controls. Continuous senior level accountability 
and reporting for property management and construction work performance. 

SIGNIFICANT WORK HISTORY 

Manager, Commercial Development Present 
BHR, mc. 
Responsible for the planning, engneering and developrncm of cornmcrcial 
properties for clients in northeast Florida m a .  

Chief, Cecil Commerce Center Development Ofice 
JacksronvilIe Economic Development Commission 
Responsible for the economic ndevelopment of a public owned 17,000 acre 
former Naval Air Station Cecil Field including infrastructure planning, design, 
construction, facilities management, property managemcnflasing, land use, 
permits, utilities, and new busincss development- 

District Manager 199 8 -2000 
ARAMARK Facility Services 
Managed multiple facility services profit centers in the North Carolina and South 
Carolina Region, including program management, financial accountability, business 
development, client liaison, technical support, and peopIe management. 

Director of Operations 1996-1998 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Southern Division, Charleston SC 
Directed operations of a regional engineering organization delivering facility 
planning, design, environmental, and consrrucuon engineering services to clients in a 
26 state region. 

1994-1 996 Asst Chief of Staff, Facilities and Land Management 
Naval Forces, Marianas Islands, Guam 
Responsible for facilities services, Land use managemenl. and cnvironrnenlaI 
programs ;for port facilities, airport, fuel storage, warehousing, housing, and utilities 
services. 

Officer In Charge of Construction 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, NH 
Direct field supervision and management of capital improvement projects and 
facilities rnainrmance service contracts at a large industrial shipyard. 

Deputy Director of Facilities and Environment 
Director of Navy Laboratories, Washington D.C. 
Responsible for policy, budget, and funds controYallocation at the corporate level 
for fifteen Research and Development laboratories located throughout the U.S. 



ARCADIS 

Various leadership and management positions of increasing responsibility and 1973-1989 
technical qualifications. Responsible as head of planning and design departments, 
SEABEE officer and project manager for capital improvement projects at airports, 
port facilities, fueI storage, and hospital facilities. 

OTHER SPECIFIC US. NAVY QUALIFICGTXONS 

As a Navy Civil Engineer Corps officer for 21 years experience in Navy and Marine Corps facilities and 
infrasuucture includes: 

Planning Officer, NATO and NavyIAir Force projects in Kcflavik Iceland which included evaIuation 
of existing facilities and deveIopment of new requirements based on operational needs, which 
included deployment of the Air Force AWACS system lo Iceland. 
Public Works Officer, MCAS Kaneohe, HI - Developed overall Master Plan working with 
NAVFACENGCOM for initial deployment and stand-up of F/A-18 squadrons to Marine Corps Air 
Station, including facilities rquirements and AICUZ development. 
Operations Analyst- @NO Staff Pentagon: Assisted in the development of the 1988 COBRA Model 
for BRAC-88, and reviewed all data for modeling purposes. Performed facilities analysis of all Navy 
Research & Development Laboratories in 1990 when the 68 various Navy R&D InstalIations werc 
realigned within the Navy under a process similar to the BRAC process. 
Asst Chief of Staff, Commander Naval Forces Maxianas - In 1995 worked with the BRAC 95 
Commission in evaluating a l l  DOD assets on Guam, which resulted in the realignment of major 
facilities in 1996. Reviewed and validated the Navy's certified data call. info that was used in the 1995 
COBRA modeling analysis. 
Operations Officer, Southern Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command - Coordinated 
NAVFAC's planning and conshction efforts to initiate and complete major BRAC actions from the 2 
previous BRAC closures. 
From 2000-2005, Program Manager for the redevelopment of NAS Cecil Field into the Cecil 
Commerce Center for the City of JacksonvilIe. Senior engineer in thc infrastructure upgrade program 
and implementation of the Cecil Commerce Center Business Plan that resulted in the immediate reuse 
of Cecil Field and the creation of 1700 jobs. 
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Welcome to the FY2003 DERP 
Annual Report to Congress 

Each year, the Department of Defense @OD) Fiscal Year 2003 data has been archived, please 
submits to Congress an annual report on the go to the current year's website to access the 
Defense Envtmnmental Restoration Program Database Search form, (31s Search, Installation 
(DERP) describing the Department's Search, and MMRP Search. 
environmental restoration accornpllshments 
during the pest fiscal year. This Web site 
prese* all sections of the Fiscal Year 2003 
DERP Annual Report to Congress, wtrich are 
publlcly available through the TEM~ Mcontentn. 

in addition to the Information wntained in f ie  
report, this Web slb also contains Component 
sucmss stories and fact sheets and mer i ts  
further information an MHltary Munftions 
Response Program sites, including s k  maps 
The Web site also offers a wide range of 
search vehides that can lmb and summarize 
DERP Information of intern& 

Sy&m Requirernenfs [ Accwlbility I Prlvhrqcy & Secutlfy 



THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

301 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON. DC 20301-3010 

ACQUISITIOC(, 
TTCMNOLOQY 

AND LOG(SnCS 

The Iionorable Richard B. Chmcy 
Presidenr of the Senate 
Washington DC 205 10 

Dear Mr. Frosident: 

Thc Department of Defense is pleascd ro present to Congress thc Fiscal Year 2003 
Defense Environmental Roctomtion Program report. This repurt is submined pursuant to. 
Section 2706 of T ih  10, and Sections 9620(c)(5) and 9621(c) &Title 42, United Statcs 
Code. Tbis rcport desczibs the DPparrmcnt's accomplishmears and plans for fulfilling 
camrnik~nu to p~otcct humw health and the environment by mmpleciag its 
environmental restoration program responsibjhties. 

Thc Dcfansc bvironmental Restoration Program addresses c n v b e n c a l  
impacQ from past dafemse acthities at over 30,000 site6 on approximately 1 1,000 
military installsriono aad fama prapcrtics in dl 50 states, the District of CoIumMa nnd 
U.S. tenrimries. As detailed in the report, the Dcparurtcnt made significant progress in 
our cnviromentai mforation program in fiscal Yea 2003. As of Sepmbar 30,2003, 
the Dcpartmeut had curnpkted cleanup activities to Coqrehcnsjvc Envirotunmlal 
Response, Campmation, and Liability Act mpkcrnents at 70 ptcent of its sitcs and 
former propeldes. 

The Dcpazlrnant appreciates tbc continued suppart of the Congress for this 
program. A similar lanm ha bcen sent to rhc Spealcar ofthe House and the appropriate 
congressional ddase mmmiccees. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure: 
As sotcd 
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Success Stories 
OoD has an accornpllshed environmental restoration program, with many successes each year at 
individual installations and at the Component level. Read about speclfic environmental restoralion 
suaesses during FY2003 using the links below. 

Army 
m y m n ~ w t h  UQ prevent t h e c a n w n i w t W P m  mr & &. 

Navy 

Earfir T r a ~ a f r f 9 r n f a  Make@oad Business Serrts 

#+ ?.SbonaEedae~hip E R S U M - ~ ~ ~ Q ~  mal-Shlpy.rd 

Air Force 

j& bfr FQW? E n n v l m I I  R e & ~ & ~ ~ T i g g y  Team Improves A I r q F 4 u : ~ r a t - r n  

& l$eIlyAkEQEe B m s  Wh the Co-o S m a f c  C&?aru,pBcials gnd Add VaIu@.to the 
- -Q 

#+, LqWand Air-e W v e s  Rays? PevIclws on a Naw Sch~ghOutreqcIt P- 

& J ~ w t I y e  Planning P-ai-tsdt Barwale Alr Force 8 1 ~ 9  

tive&?&&lpugWlr F p ~ e  aase So@. th-qe-for. a N&Wbl&hpd t&&uhgrnentik[ 
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F UDS 
& w n  Ejg$.@ Dr In F r @ & g ~ a  E&&ils~&~@ I ~ n . a t i y k B e s ~ o n P l a n  

& m n  Cmunicat ion with Q,-unlW Is 1-to Success at the-. Cleveland Ptant 

&, Eormsrbrqon Alr Force Base P a ~ R ~ P P t a b I t  WakW,heW,-  



Navy Partners with City to 
Accomplish Partial Delisting of 
Cecil Field from EPA's National 
Priorities List 

Tllr Nary warted aid. . City tf JnckroirvSlla fa n{r~e~g'irlt). rnr~$& a dtlirfitrgfinm tht NaEion~tI: 

Wdts Luf_lhr mm sjpnrau of tkp7qer@ UI Ayaival Sturion, Cod YkkL TILL dtI&guriII 

p+ enhrrncr the vcrrkrrbil$v nf rhc p+@ clad fadlrhi? ihc +3 w r  ad rwheloprmi o/ ihf 

td 

Project Summary 

NAS Ccd FieId was placed on the Nxtimal Priorities &r (NPL) h 1989. The NPL 

designation of this fderal hdity was applied 'face-to-fi?ncew; tbcr&~, the entlrc NAS 

w u  c o n s i d d  the 'Supwfund Sire." In 

199S, NAS Cecil Field Wa6 selected far Base 

Rariligmmt und Closure (RRAC). A large 

portim of the fdcilitp was =aligned to nearby 

NAS laclisonville allowing 17396 acres to be 

dcsfgmtd for transfer to the l o 4  communiry 

fbr beneficial reusc To permit partid dcbting, 

it was ncmsrry ro make mn thc propmy 
was suitable fir trunskr either by verifying 

thu no contaminati~n h d  occurred or that 

wntwnination had been adequately addmsed. 

To dntc, mn. 95 pmcnt  of the 17,49Sacre Fonnrr NAS has been dasrrified as envlron~nenxally 

'clan" and able to support uaresrrictd m e .  Th,e majority of this acrcagc ije comprised of 

open amas wherc no cnnramtnxt:iutr teleases o c c m  In nddition, all ncccemy mviranramtd 

cleanup bar been comp1md nt itpprmimntdp 70 acres, and anathEr apppaxirnu~ly 65 acres 

are assoriated with petrolcum releases, which are not rcgulatcd undcr CERCLA, M y  



approximately i O O  a a t c  at Ccd f i d d  s d J  require additional investigation or  clean~p of 

ha7ardous aubsta.ncc relea~es bdorc ti-anifer can occur. 

Rcgulatofg E~~uirements/Commwty Involvement 

In accordance with CERCLA, as amcndcd by SARA, rhc EPA rcpruenmtive to the B C f  had 

the. primary responsibility of developing &t: delisting packqe. The Navs state repreuctrwtives, 

and Nmy contractors ~rovided  mapping support fbr generation af fipres ~d helped EPA 

determine the status of buildings and yeas that would be eligible for dclisting. The City of 

Jacksonville initiated the prooax by approaching EPA to consider the partial delhting a d  

has remained invol\-ed thtougbut thc development of the parrial dclisting yackagc. Thc 

Ratoration Advisory bard (IIAB) is in support of the p d n l  ddisting initiadw, and partial 

deletion horn been m ongoing topic of discussion during recent RAB mcethp. 

Cost Avoidance Measures 

Specific mot: widanem with rcspect to delisting ~ r c  to quantify; bvevlcr, che need to 

quickly mnediate and establiih criterion for rrsnsfer to mcct rstabllshcd schedules has mated 

an economy of size benefit, Tt is expected that the city will realize substantial cost noidanccs 

in che form of inucaed property vduee, reduction in rbc cost of environmental iasurance, 

wd &ccd marketability of property that is no loqcr on the m. It b anticipdcd that thc 

pmpeq will generate incmcd revenue for the ciq because d faster transfer and usc o f  the 

PMPWtF 

Project Succtsscs 

It hhP been approximaly a years since EPA fir& started Lhe partial de l ixthgproc~~ Thc State 

of Florida cancurred with the partial deletion in Julp eOW; EPA hcrdquarth-s granted Final 

appmal; and the public commcnt period ended on March s I ,  WOS. A final notice of intent to 

pnrtially ddhr was published in tht Fc&rd Rtgirrtcr in May 21, QOOS, and the delisting became 

h a l  June 9 1,9009. A total of 16,5M of thc 17.Qoo m s  at HAS UASi Field were rlcmoved 

from thc MZ as a ~ d t  of tk patid delctiou 

The pertin1 Metion pat% far Cecil Rcld was thc firat such petition Implernentcd in EPKs 

Region 4, which includes aght stntes in the toutheutern Unitcd States. Cloee coordination 

between EPA, the S t a ~  of Florid& aud the Navy hm cnablcd P A  co accomplish a dlficult 

administrative exercise in a reladvely short anmuat of time. The city &owed forerlgkt in iu 



w i l l i i e s s  to aak the question, and EPA with the help of the BCT demonstrated Icadacrhjp and 

~~IlMitmclrt by their willingoc~s to gu the extra milc to support a worthwhite endeavor that 

wlll benetit the local community. 

Lessims Leaned 

The process would hive b m  much more diEcdt if tbcrc WBC not alrejidy a mature KRAC 

cnviramncnbl pmgrrun in place. T h e  BCT had h d y  duatcd  all of the potentially 

contaminated sites at Oa3il Field; therefore. thc Team wlrs in a mu& better porition ta 

detcrminr what portions of the pmpcrry would tn eligible for delidng. Even though UIE 

dcliPtiug procesr was a S c u l t  and ti=- 

m&ng ex&, It pm+idc~ great batfit  t o  

the city. The €PA also bendita by being able 
i%mcme property finm the NPL. All putiw 

indudlog the Navy, EPA. the State of Morida. 

and citizens of the city bene6ted from this 

highly succeam pmjwt ... 

-, I.-. , . 
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To: 2005 Base Realignment and Closure Cammission 

For the record, I would like to ensure that you have a clear plcture of the Class A 
mishaps that occurred at or near NAS Cecil Field from i975 until its' closing in 
1999. To the best of my knowledge, the following aircraft crashes took place in 
the viclnity of the base: 

1982 A-7 crashed on approach to runway 27 (pilot killed) 
1984 A-7 crashed on departure from runway 36 (pilot survived) 
1986 A-7 crashed on departure from runway 27 (pllot survived) 
1987 A-7 & S-3 collided departing runway 36 (3 pijots kHled) 
7987 A-7 Crashed on approach to runway 36 (pilot survived) 
1992 F/A-18 crashed doing FCLP's at NOLF Whitehouse (pllot killed) 

At no time during any of these mishaps were civilians endangered or injured. 

Additionally, I would llke to clafify the issue of flying over schools whlle departing 
from or returning to NAS Cecll Field. FAA coordination and the tack of low 
altitude (below 27,000 ft.) air trafflc slIows for Immediate departurn climbs west of 
the base to 15.000 ft. and then direct routing from thors b the planned worklng 
areas. Thjs pmcsdure ensured no schools, churches, major commercial 
buslness districts or densely populated areas were flown over untll We aircraft 
was at a sufficient altltude to successfully execute emergency pr~cedures If 
necessary and return safely to the airfield or maneuver to an unpopulated 
envlronment prior to ejecting. The arrival procedures allowed for hlgh altitude 
descents closer to the fisld to effect an altitude of 3.000 R 5 (fwe) mites from the 
field. It should be noted that the arrlval speed was 300 KAlS at Cecil Fleld 
versus the 250 KAIS currently allowed at NAS Oceana. This Is due  to an 
agreement with the FAA whlch was created to provide more maneuverablllty, 
reduced tlme over populated areas, and most Importantly, qulcker alrb6me 
restart of an engine if required. 

I ,  John R. Leenhauts, Capt. USN (Ret), certify thia to be true to the best of my 
knowtedge. 

Orange Park, FI 32073 
Fax: (904) 3 17-2475 
Cel: (904) 61 6-8363 
John.leenhouts@nhlc.com 

2 AWGZOOS 
Date 

I nornwood Lane 
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August 22,2005 
I 

, J ,  

Base Closurc and Realignment Commissi n 

I 

Office of Revinv and Analysis 
d 

2521 S. Clark Street 
Suite 600 

I I . r .  . 1 , Arlington, VA 22202-3820 

I f.+t\!,f.>: I 
h\c.crc!nl~:~ I i. 
F,,lcr,a,qm~,, Re: Cecil Commerce Center Environmen 

I 
I t l l l S , Y ~ ~ . l ~ I , , ~  TO MIOM IT MAY CONCERN: I 
.'.I 1 1 1  1 , This letter will certify that an evaluation of the past and current environmental 
:>r:v1: .?Dl. \,.,. [ conditions prepared by this office with rdpect to the reopening of Cecil Field as an 

operational Master Jet Base was done so/ using the best-available and most current 
technical data. This analysis i s  based upon information obtained ftom the public 
records pertaining to the environmental clean-up actions undertaken by the Navy in 
conjunction with EPA and Florida departmmt of Environmental Protection 
guidelines and agreements. 

The following information pmvider the dost  recent information on the status of the 
environmental conditions of Cecil ~omfnerce Center as it relates to the Navy's 
actions to complete all required environdental clean-up actions in order io  transfer 
land to the City of Jacksonville. 

"Superfundn Status 

- In 1989, the EPA and Navy entered h a Federal Facilities Agreement (FFA) 
after NAS Cecil Field was placed on ihc National Priority List (NPL) for clean- 
up. The NPL list i s  also r e f w d  to as he Superfilnd list. 

I 
- Since 1989, the Navy, EPA, and ~ ~ o r i d a  Department of Environmental Protection 

(FDEP), have studied and tcsted all p d t e n t i ~ ~ y  contaminated areas of the base in 
order to determine whar wan in the gbund and the level of clean-up necessary. 
Prior 10 closwe of the base in 1999 the /Navy had remediated many sites. 

l:lrd,cf,l 
LlrAnse 
Fliirnhers I - In 1995, the Navy, EPA, FDEP, and th City established the Restoration Advisory 
CB OR55 
LC OIZO Board (RAB) under DOD Direction to have public participation in the clean-up of 
LB 6739 NAS Cecil Field. This team has workbd together, meeting quarterly aver the 1st 

10 years, to determine the levels of cldn-up necessary for reuse and development. 
w w  bhr.13~ mnl 
WUJW .lrc.ad15.(1S corn 

@ an  ARCADIS company 



Many of the clean-up standards establiihed for the City's reuse and development 
plan exceed the required levels should the Navy return to Cecil Field. 

- When thc base finally closed in 1,999, it was determined that of thc 17,225 acres 
to be t r a n s f a d  to the City of ~acksohville, approximately 829 acres would bc 
retained by the Navy in order to compl+e remediation prior to transfer to the City. 
111 1999-2000 the Navy transferred 1$39G acres in Fee Simple ownership that 
were "clean" without restrictions and kcady far development as outlincd in the 
NAS Cecil Fie1,d Base Reusc Plan. 

- In 2003, the EPA and the Navy agreed tb "delist" from the NPL (Superfund) all of 
the acreage that had been transfared 40 the City to date. This was done for 2 
reasons - 1) The City did not want thc dtigrna of having a "dirty site" while trying 
to market the propmy, and 2) the ~ a v d  did not want to have to continue carrying 
all of the acreage on the NPL since it das no longer owned by the Navy and was 
"clean." At that time 16,483 acres wekc delisted corn the NPL. The remaining 
742 acres still owned by ~e Navy on the NFL; however all remedial action 
plans have been determined and are lace to complete remediation. 

- The clean-up actions under the ~edbral Facilities Agreement are necessary 
regardless of whether the City and drport  redevelop the areas or if the Navy 
returns to Cecil Field - i.e. the PFA d u i r e s  the clean-up and the Navy will havc 
to expend the funds to remediate the rdtaining acreage regardless. 

I "Clean-UD" Status and Actions Remaining 
I - Since 1999 to date, the Navy has rm'ediated and transferred an additional 3 11 

"clean" acres to the City and the ~aoksonville Airport Authority ( J U ) .  The 
remaining 5 1 8 acres yet to be trans fen& consists of the following: 

161 acres of  an old shooting in a conservation area that would 
not be required by the Navy, be developed. In the past year 
the Navy has removed the lead-contammated soil at the site and is expected to 
transfer the land to the City within the next 2 years. 
249 acres containing jet fuel and other chemicals in contaminated soil located 
beneath several hangars and a sdall portion of the aircraft parking apron. 
This contamination has existed in be area over the past 25 years where the 
Navy operated F-18 aircraft and ha!s not precluded use of any of the facilities 
now or previously. The remediatidn plan has been implemented by the Navy 
as a combination of "pump and heat'' and 'hatural attenuation" and it is 
expected that final clean-up may be as soon as 2015. The hangars and 
adjaccnt parking apron are currently used by Boeing and LSI and there has 
been no impact to operations or redheloprnent of the facilities. 
The remaining acreage (108 zrd) consists of pndominatcly underground 
pctmleum or chemical contarninked areas where the Navy has already 
implemented remodid actions sirniiar to the other 'bump and treat" or in somo 



instances thc areas will be allowed to naturally attenuate to an acceptabIe level 
without treatment. Again, thcsc areas were previously used by the Navy and 
arc currentiy being used by the City and the Jacksonville Airport Authority 
without any restrictions exccpt not to install watcr wells in those areas. Sincc 
the entire Cecil Commerce Center is now on JEA public water and scwcr, the 
old Navy wells have bccn abandoned and no other wells will be installed. If 
the Navy returns, no wells will be rcquircd. 

- Within the City facilities and areas located outside the immediate Airport area, 
virtually all of the clean-up actions have been completed and all parcels are ready 
for immediate development. 

- In 2002, the City had AIG Insurance Co. complete an evaluation of all of the land 
at Cecil for the purposcs of an Environmental Insurance policy to insure the City 
against potentiaI unknown sources of contamination that may be found during 
development. AIG determined that due to the extensive tcsting and studies 
developed by the Navy over thc past 13 years, the potential for unknown 
contamination was low. AIG issued a 20-vear policy to the City at a low 
premium due to the complete nature of the clean-up actions taken bv the Navy. 

- During the past 5 years since Cecil Field closed, demolition of about 130 
builclings and renovations of the remaining existing facilities has been complctcd. 
A11 remaining asbestos and most lead based paint has been abated by the City. In 
addition, extensive underground utilities and road systems have been constructed 
both in previously developed areas as well as undeveloped areas, without any 
contamination being discovered. 

- The only instance of the discovery of previously unknown contamination was in 
2004. During the construction of a new aircraft parking apron extension on the 
north end of the apron near the compass rose area, small ejection seat actuator 
cartridges were discovered in the immediate vicinity of the old F-18 ejection seat 
magazine area where the sailors changed the actuator cartridges on the aircraft. 
The Navy immediately rmediated thc site and construction has continued without 
any M e r  discoveries. The Navy believes this is an isolated incident and does 
not suspect my other unexploded ordnance is present. 

- Overall, the Navy has spent $77 million to date in clean-up actions and has 
budgeted only $20 million to complete the remaining clean-up actions to finish 
ALL clean-up by 20 15. 

- Tke State of Virginia, in the August 20, 2005 BRAC hearings, alluded to a study 
that had a statement that unexploded ordnance and other contamination may be 
found throughout Cecil Field. This was an independent 2002 ASTDR Study 
outside the purview o f  the EPA and the U.S. Navy that was subsequently 
forwarded to the City, general public, EPA, FDEP and the Navy for review and 
comment. Afier comprehmsive review by all, it was determined by the EPA and 



the Navy the ASTDR study's conclusion was incorrect in describing the overall 
condition of Cecil Field and that thc person who had completed it had not 
participated in the RAB actions and was not aware of all of thc r m d i a l  actions 
that had been completed. 

CONCLUSION 

All necessary mvironn~ental clean-up actions have cithcr been completed or arc 
underway. 96% of thc CcciI Field area has bcm delisted from the EPA NPL. There 
are no environrncnial impacts to preclude redevelopment or reuse by the Navy. The 
Navy will actually rcceive a base that was "cleaner" than when it left. The remaining 
Navy programmed funds in the amount of $20 million are expected to cornpletc thc 
remedialion of Cecil Field and permit full reuse. 

The data and opinions providcd to you and to representatives of the Base Closurc & 
Realignment Cornmission staff were prepared by facility planncrs and euneering 
personnel with specific training and expdse  in the fields of military infrastructure 
planning, design and construction, and environmmtal knowledge. Descriptions of the 
environmental conditions at Cecil Fiold were based upon actions completed to date as  
documented by the U.S. Navy. 

Moreover, the opinions of cost provided to you were provided to personnel of BI-IR, 
Incorporated by the Southem Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command. 

We certify that the environmental information submitted to the BRAC Commission 
by this office i s  accurate and complete to the best of our knowledge and belief as 
required by Section 2905 of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990. 

Professional resumes of key personnel included in this analysis are attached. 

Respectfully submitted, 
BHR, Inc 

Senior Vice ~ r e ~ n t  
Jacksonvjlle Area Manager 

Attachments 

Andy Eckert, PE 
Manager of Comm ercial Development 
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Mr. Saylor is currently rcsponsible for corporate rnanagcmcnt and QNQC in the areas 
of urban planning and design, rnjlitary master planning, regulatory approvals, 
environmental assessments, economic feasibility study, and commercial development. 
In the past 33 years, Mr. Saylor has specialized in multi-disciplinary team 
management. Following is a limited listing of Mr. Saylor's experience. 

Land Resources population of over 3,000 personnel, as 
well as 120 advanced. F/A-18 

Air Installation Compatible Use Zone fighterlatrack aircraft. 
(AICUZ) Plans 

U.S. Navy, Pensacola, Florida; Beaufort, 
South Carolina; Jacksonville, Florida; and 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Responsible for preparation and 
implementation of the U.S. Navy's 
AfCUZ Program for U.S. Navy andfor 
Marine Corps aviation facilities. For 
NAS Pmacola, MCAS Beaufort, and 
NAS New Orleans, Mr. Sayior prepared 
land use studies. development 
rcguIations, and AICUZ mapping. As a 
member of the Jacksonville Planning 
Commission, Mr. Saylor is appointed to 
the lead agency responsible for 
implementation of Jacksonville's AICUZ 
b p r n  for NAS Cecil Edd, NAS . 

Jacksonville, Naval Station Mayporr. and 
Jacksonville International firport. 

Air Base Master Plan 

U.S. Navy, Marine Corps Air Station 
Beaufort South Carolina 

Responsible for preparation of a five- 
ycar master plan for both flightline and 
supporting clements for a ]LO-squadron 
Marine Corps fighter/atrack Air Group. 
Facilities encompassed by the master 
plan include nearly 6,000 acres of real 
estate holdings, more than 300 
operational and support facilities, and a 
community supporting a full-time 

Airfield Improvement Plans 

U.S. Amy,  Baker Army Airfield, Bad Toelz, 
Germany 
Project Manager in charge of 
engineering evaluations, facilities 
requirements plans and a master 
redevelopment plan for the aviation 
component of the 10th Special Forces 
operating in Western Europe. Performed 
the evaluation of portable, metal deck 
landing surfaces, relocation of air traffic 
control tower, relocation of fuel and 
defuel facilities to eliminate operational 
waivcrs, and coordination wit& the 
German hAwaffc and G m a n  local 
authorities relating to operational 
restrictions and land use encroachments. 

MCLB Albany Master Plan 
US. Navy, Albany, Georgia 
Project Manager for master planning of a 
3,185-acre command located in Albany, 
Georgia as well as thrce remote sites: 
Naval Branch Qinic, Boyett Village 
Family Housing area and Blount Island 
Command, located in Jacksonville, 
Florida. 

Michael I. 
Saylor, AICP 
Senior Vice President 

B.S., Regional and Urban 
Plannlng. Ball Stale University; 
1972 

Graduate Study, Economics, 
University of West Florida 

Yoae of Experience 

Totdl - 3 3  

With ARCAD6 - 23 

American Institute of Certified 
Planners, 1979 

Florida Planning and 2onlng 
lesoclation 

Society of American Military 
Engineers 

Jacksonville Plannlng 
Commlsslon. 1993-2000 



Michael J. 
Saylor, AlCP 
Senior Vice President 

Site Development Studies for 
Homeporting an Aircraft Carrier Battle 

Group 

U.S. Navy. Pascagoula, Mississippi; Mobile, 

Alabama 
Lead Planner for site investigation, 
evaluation, sclcction, schematic facility 
design, site mgineering feasibility and 
cost estimating, and master planning for 
two new U.S. Navy homeports as well as 
a master plan for renovations at NAS 
Pensacola, FIorida to accommodate an 
operational aircraft carrier. 

Military Base RealignmentlClosures 
Department of Defense 

. NAS Memphls. Tennessee (Close) 

NnS Pensacola. Florida (Reallgn) 

MCAS Beaufort, South Carol~na (Reallgn) 

Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Indiana (Close) 

Ft. Jackson, South Cardina (Realign) 

NAVSTA Mayport Florida (Revised Mission) 

Cecil Commerce Center Business Plan 
City o f  Jacksonvilie, Florida 
Omcer-in Cbarge for the redevelopment 
of Cecil EeId. The project consisted of 
planning and infrasmcture analysis, 
recreation master plan. EDC application, 
design guidc, development economics. 
Evaluated existing infrastructure, 
developed an estimate of the worth of 
each facility, and developed 
rehabilitation costs for the facilitics. 
Within this 31-week schedule, also 
created a Base Redevelopment Master 
Plan, which developed a utility master 
plan to service the new industrial 
facilities, capital costs for the new 
infrastructure, and phas~ng for the new 
facilities. 

ESQD Studies 
U.S. Department of Defense, Various 

locations in CONUS a n d  Europe 
Responsible for morc than twenty special 
studies related to cxplosive ordnance of 
all types, including the preparation of 
support documentstion for ESRB 
waivers, compliance with the Navy's 
OP5 Regulations, and special weapons 
handling facilities. He has also 
conducted environmental studies 
incorporating radiological safety 
requirements related to nuclear 
propulsion system maintenaocc facilities. 

florlda State Land Development Plan 

(SrnP) 
Florida Department of Communiaty Affairs, 

Florida 
As a gubernatorial appointee, assisted the 
Florida Department of Community 
Affairs in drafting the plan, This was the 
"policy framework" for all State and 
local Comprehensive Plan Elements. 
Mr. Saylor represented the Florida 
Chapter of the American Planning 
Association on a work group comprised 
of the Florida Homcbuilders' 
Association, 1000 Friends of Florida, 
Florida Audubon Society, League of 
Cities, State Association of Counties, 
various developer interests and several 
State agencies. His work earned a 
personal commendation from DCA 
Secretary Tom Pelham for, "iechnical 
expertise and practical knowledge in the 
field of urban planning." 



ARCAD IS 

ANDREIY N. ECKERT, P.E. 
MANAGER, COMMERCIAI; DEVELOPMENT 

CAREER HISTORY 

Over 27 yean of documented successes at management levcl in  business planning and development, 
facilities and utilities planning, design, construction, operations and maintenance, envlronrneo tal services, 
property management and land management. Extensive leadership experience in team building, process 
improvement, and organizational change. 

EDUCATION 

M.S., Construction Management - Univcrsity of Florida, Gainesville, FL 1983 
B.S., Mechanical Engineering - Univcrsity of California at Los Angeles 1976 
Continuing Business Management Education, Univetsity of South Carolina, Columbia, SC 1998 
Over 300 hours of training in facilities management, contract administration, negotiations, contract law, 
and procurement management 

Registered Professional Engineer, State of Florida, State of Hawaii 
Certified Navy Constructioo and Senices Conmcting Officer 

PROGRAM 1 PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
Program Uanager for a broad range of business development projects including planning, design, 
construction, maintenance service contracts, and property management. Tmm-bssed senior leadership 
and intensive personal focus on quality management and customer-focused business planning. 

Executed comprehensive economic development plan and specific projects for the economic reuse of a 
77,000 acre closed Military Base. Projects included execution of design and construction contracts of 
$100 million in road and utilities infrastructure improvements to meet federal, state and city codes to 
expedite development. Planned, designed and executed renovation of existing unoccupied buildings 
for leas% subsequently marketing and negotiating leases resulting in $700,000 annual rental income 
and over 1,500 jobs created since closure of the Base. - Planned and executed multi-year renovation program for U.S. Navy regional ai ort complex, 
including hangars modemkarion, airfield pavement and lighting, and new building % re protection 
systems. Reduced annual maintenance costs by 30% and extended facilities life for additional 20 
years. 

Project manager for $23 million of consuuction in place at U.S. Navy training and educational 
complex. Projects included modernizing dining facilities, dormitory buildings, and residential 
infrastructure and housing upgrades. Using innovative phascd approach, maintained high occupancy 
rates and dining capacities throughout compressed 2 year schedule. 

B U S W S  MANAGEMENT 
Team Leader responsib1e for multi-year economic development program to market, develop and operate 
an 8,000 acre public-owned IndustriaYComrn~rcial Buslness Park. Completion of initial phase has 
resulted in ap roved land use plans, state and local permits for development, and commercial building 
leases. war& closely with Fcderal, State and local agencies within their respective guidelincr, 
processes, and legislative procedures to expcdite land use development and obtain over $45 million in 
direct Federal and Stam economic dcvclopment grants. 



Responsible for 11 Facility Services Profit Ccnlcrs valued at $9 milljan annual business volume, 
providing services ranging from full Facilities Smices Operations and Management to Custodial and 
Grounds Maintenance operations. Lmplerncnced automated maintenance management systems improving 
work controI operations and cost controls. Overs11 2% margin growth from the prcvious year. 

Directed Public Works organizations of up to 125 engineering professionals and skilled craftsman. 
Extensive management experience in capital improvements and facilitics engineering services for several 
large plant operations, including h e a ~ y  industrial waterfront, educational, airport, and hospital facilities. 

Streamlined $8.3 million facilities maintenance and repair program, combining multiple small 
contracts into several large multi-trade contracts. Reduced service costs 10% and work turnaround 
time 25%. 

Responsible for $48 million prioritized budget and cost controls. Continuous scnior level accountability 
and reporting for property management and construction work performance. 

SIGNDFICANT WORK RXSTORY 

Manager, Commercial DeveIopment 
BHR, I n c  
Responsible for the planning, engineering and development of commercial 
properties for clicnts in nonheast Florida area. 

Chief, Cecil Commerce Center Development Officc 
Jacksonville Economic Development Commission 
Responsible for the economic redevelopment of a public owned 17,000 acre 
former Naval Air Sation Cecil Field including infrastructure planning, design, 
construction, facilities management, propcrty managementfleasing, land use, 
permits, utilities, and new business &velopmcnt. 

District Managcr 
AMMARK Facility Services 
Managed multiple facility services profit centers in the North Carolina and Sourh 
Carolina Region, including program management, financial accountability, business 
development, client liaison, technical support, and peopIe management. 

Director of Operations 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Southern Division, Charleston SC 
Directed operations of a regional engineering organization delivering facility 
planning, design, environmental, and construction engineering services to clients in.a 
26 state region. 

Asst ChieFof Staff, Facilities and Land Management 
Naval Forces, Marianas ~slands, Guam 
Responsible for facilities services, land use management, and environmental 
programs for port facilities, airport, fuel storage, warehousiq, housing, and utilities 
services. 

Officer In Charge of Construction 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, NH 
Direct field supervision and management of capital improvement projccts and 
facilities maintenance service contracts at a large industrial shipyard. 

Deputy Director of Facilities and Environment 
Director of Navy Laboratories, Washington D.C. 
Responsible for policy, budget, and funds conrrollallocation at the corporate level 
for fifteen Research and Development laboratories located throughout the U.S. 

Present 



ARCADIS 

Vatious leadership and management positions of increasing responsibility and 1978-1989 
technical qualifications. Responsible as head of planning and design departments, 
SEABEE officer and project manager for capital improvcrncnt projects at airports. 
port facilities, fuel storagc. and hospital facilities. 

OTHER SPECIFIC U.S. NAVY QUALIFICATIONS 

As a Navy Civil Engineer Corps officer for 21 years experience in Navy and Marine Corps facilities and 
inkastructurc includes: 

Planning Officer, NATO and NavyfAir Force projects in Keflavik Iceland which included evaluation 
of existing facilities and devclopmenc of new requirements based on operational needs, which 
included deployment of the Air Force AWACS system to Iceland. 
PubIjc Works Officer, MCAS Kaneohe, HI - Developed overall Master Plan working with 
NAVFACENGCOM for initial deployment and stand-up of F/A-18 squadrons to Marine Corps A i r  
Station, including facilities requirements and AICUZ development. 
Operations Analyst- CNO Staff Pentagon: Assisted in the development of the 1988 COBRA Modcl 
for BRAC-88, and reviewed all data for modeling purposa. Performed facilities analysis of all Navy 
Research & Devcloprnent Laboratories in  1990 when the 68 various Navy R&D Installations were 
realigned within the Navy under a process similar to the BRAC process. 
Asst Chief of Staff, Commander Naval Forces Marianas - In 1995 worked wi$ the BRAC 95 
Commission in evaluating all DOD assets on Guam, which resulted in the realignment of major 
facilities in 1996. Reviewed and validated the Navy's certified data call info that was used in the 1995 
COBRA modeling analysis. 
Operations Officer, Southern Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command - Coordinated 
NAVFAC1s planning and consmction efforts to initiate and complete major BRAC actions from the 2 
previous BRAC closures. 
From 2000-2005, Program Manager for the redevelopment of NAS Cecil Field into the Cecil 
Commerce Center for the City of Jacksonville. Senior engineer in the infrastructure upgrade program 
and implementation of the Cecil Commerce Center Business Plan that rcsultcd in the immediate reuse 
of Cecil Held and the creation of 1700 jabs. 



BOARD MEMBERS 

Nancy Broner 
Chairman 

Brenda A. Prleslly Jackson 
Vice-Chalnan 

Kris Barnes 
Martha Barrett 
Beny Bumey 
Vickl Drake 

Tommy Hazouri 

Nancy Snyder. M . D .  
Superintendent af Schools 

MISSION 

The Duval W l y  Publlc 
Sdoal System ' k 
commlhd b providing 
Wh qualify educallonal 
OpOortunltles hat wNl 
lnsplre all students lo 
acqulm and use the 
kmHAedge and skills 
needed to succeed in a 
culturally dtvene and 
technologically 
sophistlceted world. 

d o p l e d  February 3. 
1888 

DUVAL COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD 
August 22,2005 

The Honorable John Peyton 
City of Jacksonville 
117 W. Duval St., Ste. 400 
Jacksonvilre, Florida 32202 

Dear Mayor Peyton: 

Please be advised that the Duval County Public Schools staff reviewed 
the attached map and determined that there are no public schools within 
the APZ or 65 db AlCUZ for Cecil Field and for MOL Whitehouse. This 
map is accurately annotated with Duval County Schools in the area of 
Cecil Field. 

Duval County has numerous airports which operate all types of civilian 
and military aircraft. The flight patterns of these aircraft have not been a 
problem for our schools. In particular, the FIA-18 Hornets operated out 
of Cecil Field from 1983-1999. During that time, we successfully 
operated schools without interruption from the noise or from the flight 
path utilized by these jets. 

We certify that the information contained in this submission to the B M C  
Commission is accurate and complete to the best-of our knowledge and 
belief as required by Section 2909(a)(5)(A) of the Defense Base Closure 
and Realignment Act of 19901, 

I 

Pldase let me know if you ha4e any questions regarding this matter- 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Bmner, Chairman 
Duval County School Board 

Nancy siyder, Ed.D 
Superintendent of Schools 

1701 Pwdentlal Drive Jadgonvtlle, Florida 322074182 (904)3B&2000 
Wadd Wlde Web: h~: I~ ,educaboncentml .org  f OD: (904)  3-2898 



C D K N  t Y S  I ON tr K e g l o n a J  L ) e v c l o p r n e n t  P a r t n e r s h i p  

August 22,2005 

TO: Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
RE: Incidence of humcanes and severe weathcr in the Jacksonvilldnortheast Florida area 

The following describes the likelihood of life-threatening and economic disruption due to thc occurrence 
of hurricanes and severe weather in the Jacbonvilla/northeast Florida arca. This is also supported by the 
attached documents relating to thc incidence of hurricanes impacting the Jacksonville area dating from 
1899 through the present. 

Illustrations #1 & #2 arc charts obtained from the National Climatic Data Center showing the landfall of 
major hurricanes (calcgories 3,4, & 5) from 1899 - 1996 and 1950 - 2003. As you will see the northeast 
section of Florida has never experienced a major hurricane (category 3 or higher) and in fact has 
experienced only one (humcane Dora, 1964, category 2) in its record& history. While there can bc no 
assurance that this trend will continue into the future, Jacksonville does cnjoy a measure of protection 
from the incidence of severe weather that would not initially be thought the case for a Florida location. 
Jacksonville's gcagraphic location as the western most point on the eastern seaboard together with other 
natural wcather influencing phenomena combine to produce a very low probability for the aczmmce of a 
hurricane. 

Illustration #3 shows Jacksonville's (northcast Florida) geographic position relative to the Gulf Stream 
and east coast high-pressure systems typical during hurricam season. Hurricanes tracbg northwest 
across the Caribbean generally either go into the Gulf of Mexico or northwest up the Atlantic coast. The 
latter is subjected to s e v d  typical weather systems creating a ''Roc~rvature Effect" drawing the stonn 
out to the norhast. Illustration #4 is an analysis made by Kinetic Analysis Corporation and the 
University of Central Rorida assessing the risk of hurricane force winds for 2005. Jacksonville is 
assessed at 1.38% while the Virginia BeachMorfok area is assessed at 1.1 8%. Table #1 is an exccrpt 
&om a publication by Bob Sheets, fonner Director of the National Humme Cater describing the 
probability of hurricang stxibg locations on the US Gulf and East Coasts. This data, which has been 
widely quoted in numerous national media shows that Jacksonville has a 1.9% chance of experiencing a 
major hurricane, while Vir* Beach is slightly less at 1.3%. 

There have been only two iostances of mandatory hurricane evacuations Grom the Jachonville area in the 
last 20 years and both of them were ordaed exclusively for those living in the beaches areas east of the 
Zntracoastal Watmay. These evacuations occurred in response to threats from Hurricane Bertha in 1996 
and Hurricane Floyd in 1999, neither of which uItimately made 1andfb.U in the Jacksonville area. Floyd 
redirected away from Jacksonville and made laudfall in North CaroIina and ~ e r i h a  turned away from 
Northeast Florida and hit South Carolina. 
Source: Emergency Preparedness Division. City of Jacksonville 

I certify that the information contained in this submission to the BRAC Commission is accurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief as requirai by Section 2905 of the Defense Base C l o m  
and Realignment Act of 1 990. 

Vice Prcsidcnt 
Jacksonvilic Chamber of Commmc 

W H E R E  T H E  F U T U R E  L E A D S "  
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Hurricane Probabilities 
Location Any Hurricane Maior Hurricane 
Miami, FL 26.3 11.7 
Cape Hatteras, NC 
Tampa, FL 
Galveston, TX 
Gulf Shores, AL 
Panama City, FL 
Pensacola, FL 
New Orleans, LA 
Providence, Rl 
Charleston, SC 
Jacksonville, FL 
Virginia Beach, VA 

his table represents the probabilities of any hurricane and of a major 
humcane with winds of 11 lmph or faster passing within 75 miles of various 
ocations in any year. The numbers are a measure of the relatlve danger. I 
Som: Hwrlane Pmbeblll&s as mported In 'Humcane Wafch: Fwecesting fhe Deedliest 
Stoms on Eerth' by Bob Sheets 

W H E R E  T H E  F U T U R E  L E A D S *  
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3160 Airport b e d  
Panama W, Rorlda 3241)s USA 

850.763.72130 Td. 

22 August 2005 

6RAC Group 

RE: Safety Issues at NAS Oceana and NAS Cecil Field 

To Whom If May Concern: 

My name 19 Ron MeM. I am a retired US# officer and cuM1y  the President of DeTect, Inc., 

s FloMa corporation that *slizes in bird and wildlife hazards to aviation. My company Is 

intemattonalty recognized for expectise and experience in the field of bird strike hazards and 

currently opeopeFates the US Air Forcs Avian Hazard Advisafy System (AHAS) wder contract. We 
have a great deal of aperkme with the bird and wfldlife hezard h u e 8  associated with NAS 

Ocfmrua as well as Dam County f3umbing Range and the p p a e d  OLF In Washington Caunty, 

North Carolina. We feel that an addkionel carsi-on in the debate abclut safety and mMtaty 

readiness should be me potential for catastrophic blrd strikes durlng training ml8slons. Pleas 

feet *to caR me at your conventem at (850) 776.7335. 

i certH'y that the Irrfomrathn mtained in this submission to the BRAC Comrnlssion is accurate 

and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief as required by Seclian 2806 of the 

Defense &me C b m  and Rea lEgnmerd Act of 1990." 

Ronaki L. Merritt 

President 
bTec;t, llncorporsled 

Enclosures 
Report 
Fksum 
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Bird Aircraft Strike Hazards 
A Comparison of Strike Risk 

At 
NAS Oceana and NAS Cecil Field 

UsCng the USAF 
Blrd Avoidance Hodel 

Ron MerrEtt 
DeTect Inc 

Panama City, Florida 
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Recent developments In the Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) process have 

illuminated safety concerns and encroachment issues a t  NAS Oceana. Whlle most 

of these concerns have revolved around a,ircraR movement areas relative to human 

populations there are additlonal safety concerns that involve bird and wildlife 

hazards, Each year the military and commercial avlatlon industries suffer over a 

bllllon dollam in losses due to strikes with birds and other wildlife- These strikes 

may result In severe damage to  alrcraft and occasionally loss of fih. The mllltaq 

takes this dsk seriously and has developed several programs t o  help minimize the 

loss. These pmgrams Include airffeld bird and wildlife control pmgrams, strike 
reporting, and bird avoidance technologies. Avoidance bchnologles Include the 

Bird Avoidance Model (BAN), and the Avian Hazard Advisory System (AHAS) both 

systems mrtC together to ldefltlfy areas where significant bird strike rtsk exists. 

The BAM Is a historical model that is used for planning, while the AHAS Is used in 

near reaf-time, for avoiding areas that have been confirmed by the natlonwfde 

weather radar system (NEXRAD) has having biological targets in the atmosphere, 

It Is significant that bird strike concerns are a key issue In the current 

environmental lawsuit brought against Navy plannen atternptlng to slte an OuMylng 

Landing field ( o L F ) ' ~ ~  Washington County, North Qmlina. 

NAS Oaeana vs. W E  Cectl Field. 

There are sIgnMcant differences In the environments In whlch these two 

ifl&llatlons are located. Subsequently, there are differences In the potential for 

serious bird strikes as well. The US BAM provides and excellent means by which 

each can be evaluated for bird strike hazards (Appendix 1). An analysis of the BAM 
for these two IocatSans was conducted on 22 August 2005 to compare the risk 
ratings b r  the instaltatlons (Appendix 2). The BAM 1s executed In 26 blweskly 

intervals, each Internal is divided intu four dally periods (dawn, day, duskF and 

night). For the purpose of thts analysis, dawn and dusk are combined as each 
repmen& a shorter portion of' a 24 hour perjod. &this 

3.3 of the 78- 
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interyak (42.3% of the year NAS Oceana has a greater bird strike rlsk than 

NAS Cecil Field). At  no time during the year does NAS Cecil Retd have a higher 

bird strike risk than NAS Oceana! 

Additions t Concerns. 

In addition to  the comparison of rlsk values a t  each installation, it Is critical to know 

that the areas surmunding NAS Oceana exhibit sleuere bird strike risk during much 

of the winter. In fact, severe ratings are common in the sumundlng tralnlng areas 

such as Dare County Bombing Range and the proposed OLF site In Washington 

County. This 'Is due to the pmxirnlty of NAS Oceana to heavily used areas of the 

Atlantic flyway, as welt as wintering grounds for geese and tundra swans. Figure 1 

depl- both NAS Cecll meld and NAS Oceana during the first week of January 

(day). Notice the severe area (In red shading) just east: and southeast of NAS 

Oceana. 
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US Air Force Bird Avoidance Model (BAM) for January 1 - f4, Day 
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Conclusion. I 
Bird Aircraft Strike Hazards pose a reel threat to military aviation. The high 

speeds and low altltudes of flghter aircraft often result In severe damage to  

aircraff and periodically loss of Ilfe. To minirnlze this impact the milltary 

uses avoidance technologies to schedule training around areas that 

periodlcally have high densities of hatardous bird specles, In some areas, 

this results in elther a severe loss of trainfng opportunities, or the decision to 

fly in hazardous CondltOons. When compared to NAS Oteana, NAS Cecil Field 

offers the US Navy a much sakr flylng environment, 



I 
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Appendix A. 

USAF Bird Avoidance Model (BAH). 

The United States N r  Forre Blrd Avoidance Model (BAM) was developed as a tool For 

rnlsslan planning, airfield management, and environmental assessments. The 8AM 

uses Gcrogaphic Xnformatlon System &IS) techndogy to integrate geospatlal data 

and calcdates risk surfaces that are projected against military low-level mining 
routes, ranges, milltary operating areas, and installations. The BAM uses nationwide 

data sePs obtalned fmrn Breedlng Blrd Surveys, Christmas Bird Counts, and National 

Wlldllfe Refuges and distributes densities of species of concern through the year. 

Species of concern indude birds that have documented reparts of musing substantial 

damage to aimaft, The model conslsts of GIs raster grids, which span the 

conterrnlnous United States. The value for each cell (or pixlei) is equivalent to the 
sum of the mean bird mass (in ounces), far all s p i e s  of wncarn present durlng a 
parrfcular daliy time perfod, For one of 26 two-week par ids  in a yesr. the modd 

also dfstrtbutes these species based upon activity at dawn, day, dusk, and night. 

The model can be executed on-line at ww&usahas.corq. 
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Appendix B. 

USAF BAM Analysis 

All data extracted From the US BAM by Defect Inc. The US BAM is available on-line 
at www.usahas.com . 
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14 D ~ ~ k  Cecil 
14 Day Cecil 
14 Night Cecil 
15 BawdDwk 
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Ronald L. Merrltt 
President 

Summ.arv gf Experience 

Mr. Menitf has been instrumental to the development of AHAS, a m&odology for 
proading bird &Ike risk assessments for low-level, military flight opemtims, Mr. M e M  
Is a retired Air Form officer with over 20 years of experlenca 9s scientist and senlor 
s W  biologist. He was an Assistant Professor of Bidogy at the United States Air Fwce 
Academy and the course director fw the department's largest core course in general 
biology. As an officer assigned to the Air Force Institute of Technology, he cx~nducted 
research in environmental physiology and aquatlc toxioology. The last seven years of 
his Air Fome career were spent as the Chlef of the Bird Aircraft tMke Hazard (BASH) 
Team, Environmental Engineering D'rvision, Pentagon, Washington D.C., and lates at 
the Air Force Civif Engineering Support Agency, Tyndal AFB, Florida. He was 
responsible for providing onisfie technical assistance to rnajw commands and bases 
w w l M e  in redocfng bird strike hazards on airfields and weapans ranges. Additionally, 
he assfsted Rylng units In developing and scheduling operations on high speed taw-level 
tralnlng routes to amid hazardous blrd concentratima D~~ring  ibis time he conducted 
me& surveys of bird and wildlife hazards at over 85 airports in 12 countries. He 
provided technical assistance in the investigation of eleven aircraft mishap. k was the 
Air Force expert witness in public hearings and legal proceedings concerning aPf base 
land use issues that posed bird and wilcllife haards lo almft operaGons. Mr. MeM 
has conducted research at many landfills and commerdai airports to i d a m  potential 
MrdMMlii hazards, devetop comprehensive management pians, and conduct control 
training. 
Hla caperienoe in aircraft operations as well as academic and tc;lcfinbl aspects crb 
biological d e n a s  has allowed Mr. MewM to gain a sound bac&mund in bbtogtcaf 
hues that pertain to aviation safety end the assodated federal, state, and rniliitam 
IXkguletib~B concerning them issues- Thits knowledge heus becm enhanced by extensive 
uuptlchdcfe field experience in sldietd evaluations, Investigations, and dassroom 
Instruclb;on and training. He has given lectures on bird strike hazards and dated toplcs 
at international conferences in Spain, Germany, England, Finland, Belgium, Israel, N e w  
Zealand, Panama, and Chile 

&cpert Witness. CQ of Dubold-on County Municipal Airport vQ. 
Leathamod Undflll . Mr. Merritt provided key testimony In the decision of the State 
of Pennsylvania, Deparfment of Envimnmenbl Protection. to deny a pennit to site a 



municipal solid waste disposal facility near the municipal airport. In a rigorous, 
protracted hearing, he was able to establish his expertise in fie& of bird strike hazards 
and pointed out serious mncems with the demonstration project submitted by the 
proponents of the landfill. 

Program Manager. N w  Orleans Internatjonal Alrport Mr. Merrii conducted a multG 
year study of bird and wildlife hazards at the New Orleans International Airport. The 
program included monthly field suweys, identification of daily and seasonal blrd 
movement patterns using visual observations as well as conventional and Doppkr 
radar, control team training, coordination of fraining with local landfill operations and 
wlkllife management plan development. Mr. MeM also used innovated vertical 
scanning radar to assess bird activity over nearby landfills relative to aircraft flight 
patterns. 

Program Manager. YcKCnney Municipal Alrport Mr. Merritt developed management 
plans for the municipal airport and hncffill facilities in McKinney, Texas. The pmgram 
indudes bird and wildlife suwey wark, on-site traini rb , and formal plan development and 
implementation. EldditionaIfy, he evaluated landscape plans as well as assessed 
agricuftuml out lease programs at the airport. 

Program Manager. Tsllahassae Regional Alrport and UVkdnwates Treabnent 
Plant Mr. Menitt fed a team of biokqkts to assess h a b ' i  me in the vicinity af the 
Teflahessee Regional Airport. This dart is focusing on sumunding land use 
(westewvdx plant. solid waste transfer statfon) as well as local turf management 
program. The program msulted in an integrated apprwch to bird control at both the 
sirport and the wastewater plant. Other wfh'cgl aspects of this plan was the evaluation 
of coyote control methods, bibsolld d ipsat ,  controtled bum pragrams, and fencing. 

P q m m  Manager. Avian H a r d  Advisory Sygtem (AHAS), Mr. M e M  Is the 
program manager far the development of am innovative methodology for providing blrd 
strlb risk msesms& for low-level, miliry flight qmaihna. The Avian Hazard 
Assessment Syatern (AHAS) was the resutt of over ten years of r-essmh into the 
possibility of using the nationwide nenh/ork af Doppler m e r  mar (WSR 884)) as the 
bask Far bird hazard identification. AHAS combined traditional risk predion from the 
USAF Bird Avoidance Model (BAM) with wphistlcated weather foreca6ting models as a 
bask for nefining periods of  me when migration intensities would be greatest AHAS 
pmided daily forecasts of hazardous conditions along specifid bw-levd mutes and 
ranges as well 89 hourly updates based upon radar observations. Mr. MetritE provided 
logistical support for Me program and assisted directly in providing hazard advimdes 
during the test period which required 24 how a day suppwt The oveNvhefming success 
of Ws lnttial Investigation rasulkd in the expansion of the project into other geographic 
regions. The AHAS concept 58 now under consideration for development in other 
rqions of the world Znduding Europe and #e Middle East. 
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Project Manager. Air Nationat Guard (ANG) Bird Aircraft Strike Hazard (BASH) 
Plans, Nationwide. This project includes the on-site assessment of 18 ANG fadlit'ks 
and the development of an integrated BASH plan required under AFI 91-202. The effort 
includes ooordination with commercial airport operators at joint use facilities and 
development of management plans that comply with both military and FAA 
requirements. Installations oornpleted to date include: Burlington, Vermont Fort Smith, 
Arkansas; Smoky Hill Bombing Range, Kansas; Townsend Bombing Range, Georgia; 
Phoenix, Ariiona, Tucson, Arizona, New Orleans Naval Alr Station; Meridian, 
Mississippi; San Juan, Puerto Rico; Duluth, Minnesota; Baltimore. Maryland: 
Birmingham, Mississippi, and Port Hueneme, California. 

Frogtam Manager. Moody Bird Avoidance Model (W), M a y  Air Force Base 
(AFB), Georgia This three year project used small scale radar, thermal imagery, radio 
and satellite telemetry, and Wrd vocafization monitoting to determine bird adi* In the 
vicinity of Moocty AFB and the Grand Bay Bombing Range. The @ictiv@ models were 
based on historical data which calculates &k of a demaging birdlalrcraft strfke over Ume 
and -ace. The final produd for thk p@ed included a BAM for both the Grand Bay 
Barnbig Range and a BAM for the airfew at Moody AFB. The airFiekl BAM represents 
a new concept in bird avoidance modeling. fhe alrfleld BAM operates on a 24 hour a 
day schedub and ptovidss mlative risk assessment for the two run- at the 
installzAion. The program Is a#lcaI h the determination of local BIrd Hazard advisories 
that result in restrictions of flight operations. 

Project Manager. Bird Aircraft StrDke Heaarci (MSH) Plan, Daytona Beach 
Inbamtional AfrporZ Daybn Beach, Florida. Mr. Mertitt conducted field 8urvey-s of 
bird movement patferns and on-site wassrnents of pakrrtial bird atbactants 4t the 
Daytona Beach Infernational Airport Daytnna International Speedway, and the Volusia 
County landfill. These three facil- are w e d  by the munty and became the target 
for concern fallowing a sertous gull strike to a commercial air carrier. Mr. Merrftt 
developed a dcaft kegrated plan ihat addresses concerns at each faclllty wfthln the 
frawbwk uf c u m  environmental can- fbr endangered specks and ather 
protecbd species. The draft plan was widely acceptsd and will be finalized fo!lcrrving the 
summer and Fall surveys. 

Project Manager, BirdMlildlkFe Hazard Amzessrnsnt, Dab-Fort Worth 
International Alrport, Texas. Mr. Merritt is leading a team d biologists and aviation 
safety speciafists in the assessment of bird and wildlife hazards on this 18,000 a m  
fadlity. The project includes detarrnlning best lsind management practices, h a b M  
modification, active control procedures and training requirements. 

Project Manager. Coyel Gardens Landfill Arurassmant, a n  Antonlo, Tern. Mr. 
Menitt cokcted two years of fieM data on bird movement patkmc in the San Antonio 
region. He developed a oomprehensive bird management plan and canducted semi- 
annual training fur opemtions staff at this large lerndfill owned and opefated by WasEe 
Management of Tern. 



Projoct Manager. AirportlLandfill Assessment, Town of Taw, New Mexico. Mr. 
Merritt collected field data on bird movement patterns associated with the landfdl and 
airpat in response to plans to expand both facilities. The final report included details on 
bird movements associated with the landfill and other surrounding areas and provided 
guidelines for future landfill development in the area, The final reparf received approval 
from the FAA and onabled mmmunlty planners to continue site selection and 
development of both fadlities. 

Project Manager. SirdMlildlib Hazard Assessment Nashville international 
Airpat, Nashville, Tennessee. Mr. Merritt led a team of biologists and aviation safety 
specislists in the assessment of bird and wildlife hazards at this busy hub airport. The 
team provided recommendations an habitat management and acthre bird contrd 
measures as well as developing docurnentatiorl systems for tracking bird control efforts 
and @trike reports. Mr. Merritt has cantinued to work wfth the airport operations staff to 
find improved rnetfwis of habttat control as wdi as the use of fsmlinat Doppler weather 
radar to detect birds roosting near the airport. 

Expert Witness. State of Geotgla, Emrlronmental Protection Dfvklon, bndflll S b  
-metit, Long County, 6 a s ~ i a .  This project induded site assessment of several 
ItxatTons (n the vtdnlfy of a pmpsed landfill she near the Townsend Bombing Range in . 
Georgia. The pmjea induded data miledion rand analyeis as well as expert testimony in 
an administrative hearing in support of the EPD's denial of an operatima1 permit fix the 
landfill. The denial was upheid based upon the data and 

Louis Amsbwg, New Ocleam Intemdtlanal Akport 
Tallahassee Reglonal AlrporVSrnIUi Water Plant 
AL~gusta Reglonal AirporVMesserty Water Plant 
Amdd AFB, M 
Cyprus-TohOno Copper M f n q  AZ 
Covel Qarderrs LandfiWasta Menegenwnt Inc 
Smbga County LandfiIYSaratoga County, New Yo& 
Trnmend Barnbiog RangeEme of Georgb, EPO 
Daftas Fad Worth Intematlonel Airport Twas 
Moody EIAM DevdopmenVUSAF BASH Team 
W H  Plan I NAS Oceans 
BASH Ptan Rwiew- Cannon AFBRlSAf RASH Plan 
Pcwmtane LenU'fitl, Dublin, IrelandlW~ FTA 
Seymour Johnson AFB, N W  BASH Taam 
MacOiU AFB, FWSAF BASH Teem 
Barksdak AFB, LAlUSAF BASH Team 
Charleston AFB, W S A F  BASH Tearn 
?&Chord AFB, WPNSAF BASH Team 
Pope AFB, SC NSAT BASH Taem 
Travfa AFB,  CA NSAF BASH Tearn 
A n d m  W ,  MD NGAF 8A9H Teem 
Dover AFB. SC NSAF BASH Team 

Wildlife Hazard Asaassmantl Plan 
1ntegmW BASH Plans 
tntegrated BASH Pbns 
BASH Plan 
Blrd cam Program 
Ladf3l D e m o n e m t  Plan 
Site sssessrnenEqort Wrtness 
Site awssmecrtlExpert Wimes 
BASH Plan Review 
RangelBase Risk ModeJ 
BASH Plan Development 
BASH Plan Review 
Landfill a m n m  W m  
BASH AsesmmtlProgrwn Revleur 
BASH A s ~ ~ ~ ~ r n r n  Revfew 
BASH AemssmentfPmgrarn R W w  
BASH Asse8smntlPrograrn Review 
BASH ~ W r o g r a m  Revlaw 
BASH AsssssmenWProgmm Reviaw 
BASH M'ihap lnwatjgation 
BASH ArPscs8mMrograrn Revfew 
BASH AwaimxWPmgrarn Revlew 



ORutt AFB, NE NSAF BASH Team BASH Assessmentl Program Revim 
Westover AFB, W S A F  BASH Tsam Air& Mishap InwsUgation 
Davir; Monthan AFB, AZ IUSAF BASH Tedm BASH Assessmenflrqram Review 
LuKe AFB, At NSAF BASH Team BASH Aeses-smeclUProgram Review 
Laughfin AFB, TX NSAF BASH Team BASH AssessmentrProgram Rewew 
McCannell AFB, KS /USAF BASH Team BASH AssessrnenVPmgram Review 
Kelly AFB. TX NSAF BASH Team BASH AssessmenVPrognrn Review 
Whitaman AFB, MO NSAF BASH Team BASH AssessmentlProgram Review 
Dyes  AFB, TX /USAF BASH Team BASH AssessmenVPmgmm Review 
Edward8 AFB, CA NSAF BASH Team BASH AssessrnentlPqram Review 
Ellsworth AFB. SD NSAF BASH Team BASH ~ s s m t t P m g r a m  Rwlew 
Randdph AFS, TX NSAF BASH Tearn BASH AsssssmenVProgmrn Review 
NAS Merlmar, CANS Navy BASH ~ m e n V P r o g r a m  Revlew 
Smtt AFB, tL NSAF BASH T m  SASH Assessment/Pmgam Redew 
NAS PAX River. MWUS Navy BASH ~ e n Y P t o g r a r n  Review 
Little Rock AFB, ARIUSAF BASN Team BASH Assessmenflrogram Revkw 
Tinker AFB. OK W A F  BASH Team &ASH RsseasnePRmogram Wrew 
Keesler AFB, US IUSAF BASH faem BASH Astu?sxrnenVPmgmm Review 
TyndaX Am, FL NSAF BASH T m  BASH hsessmentfProgram Review 
Hurbart FEW, FL IUSAF BASH Team BASH As~~ssmgnVProgiarn Review 
Homestead AFB, FL NSAF BASH Team Wt!dlk Fenhl-Hurrkane A n d m  
Edwards AFB, CA NSAF BASH Teem BASH AssmenWrograrn Rev'- 
Reno, Nevada iUSAf BASH Team Aitcraft Mishap Inwtigatbn 
Niagara Fa&, W S A f  BASH Team BASH AstiessmentlPmram Review 
Dulvth, MN NSAF BASH Team BASH ,4ssmmnWragram Rsvlew 
Fargo, NO RISAF BASH T m  BASH AsesmenVF?ogram Review 
R l m ~ d ,  VA NSAF BASH Team BA9H AE;s;essmer\VProgm Review 
Atlantic Ctty. NJ NW BAW Team BASH j l s a w s m e n ~ r t  Witness 
Rhein Main AB, GennanyNSAf BASH Team BASH A s ~ W r o g m m  R e v b w  
Ramstizln AB, G e m / U S A F  BASHfBam BASH ~ n ? f P r o g r r r m  Ravlew 
SemkU~ AB. GennanyflJSWF BASH Team BASH AssessmenWr6gram Review 
~ I b n r c & e n  AB, Oemmny NSAF BASH Team BASH AsxmmmWPwrarn Revlsw 
Hahn AB, armany  NsAF BASH Teem BASH ~~sessinentlprogtarn ~eview 
8 i i u g  AB, Oermmy /USAF BASH Team BA6H AemammWrogram Revhew 
lnrarcsrgill A H W ~  Naw Zeakcnd Ajrport BASH kessment  
Giboome M m e ,  New ZmbndlCA~ New Zeatand Alrpan BASH Assemment 
WeNnqBon IAP, New Zealend AIM W H  Team Atrpon BASN h 6 9 m e r r t  
Ctntsbchurch I#, New ZeamdK2AA New Zealand Akport BASH Afmmmmt 
Auckmd IAP, New ZeelendlCAa New Zealand AlrpMt BASH /Usecment 
Nepkr AefQdrome, New ZeafandlCAA New Zealand Arport BASH AEsestment 
RNZAF Bsse Chekea,New TsaIandlCAA New Zeabod ' BASH Atwamentmrogrrarn Review 
RNZRF Base Whenoapai, New ZestandCCAA NBW tealend BASH kesswnVPtagrarn Review 
RNZAF Bsse Wigam, NW Zeahd/CAA New Zealend BAbH AssesernenVProgram Review 
RAF Mllcknhal, UWUSAF I W H  Team BASH AssaasmenflPmgrarn Rev& 
W\F lakenheath, UWUSAF SASH Team BASH AsssmenVProgrtilrn Review 
RA.F WiF Aicanbq, UWUSAF BRSH Team BASH AsseasmenWwgram Redew 
RAF Fairfwd, U W W  BASH Team BASH A%assment/Program Revlew 
RAF Bentwatws, U K N W  BASH Team BASH A s g e s s m q r a m  Rwlew 
RAP Sariti~orpe. UKAJSAF B49H Team BASH AemmnentJProgram Revicnv 
Howrd AFB, P m M S A F  BASH Twm BASH AssessmeotlPmgram Revevw 
Santiago IAP, ChiWSan!hgo LAP Airport BASH AssssMlent 
Tonqforr AB. SpaWSAF BASn Team BASH AssesmmtlPrugram Revlew 
Ascsnsbn Island WmloEa AlrfiidIUSAF BASH Tearn Sooty Tern Rt?sstrcWASH RevIew 
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facilities that we already have. I believe the 

earlier testimony points this out. 

Florida's geostrategic position 

on our nation's southeastern corner, combined 

with our exceptionally large restricted air, sea 

and land space makes us the nation's optimal 

location on the continent. And I underscor 

what was said earlier when they shut 

should take better advantage 

superior bas 

local community s quality of life, 

y support, because 

committees such as the 

Fetterman from all over 

ida that came and gave input to 

tions, and they did it very, very 

well. 

I would just mention in 

conclusion that, if what we are led to believe 

that you all have made some recommendation to 



look at the closing of Oceania, there is not a 

Navy Admiral, active or retired, that does not 

say that closing Cecil Field fifteen years ago 

was not a mistake. It is this huge facility 

with magnificent structures, many of whom have 

been rehabbed, sitting out in an area far west 

of Jacksonville with no encr 

you ought to take a look at 

eager to help you in any way we can t 

that the BRAC meets the need 

forces for generations to come 

thank you all personally for 

at personal sacrifice. you re 

ce. Thank you 

very much. 

Senator Me1 Martinez. 

MARTINEZ : 

Thank you very much, and Senator 

Commissioners for giving us this great 

opportunity to come before of you. I appreciate 

it very much, and I want to just continue on 

this vein of enhancing what we believe to be the 





Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
Sent: 
To : 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Newton, Lloyd W. [Iloyd.newton@pw.utc.com] 
Thursday, November 03, 2005 552 AM 
'skinners@gtlaw.com'; JanGehman@aol.com; C.Battaglia@wso.whs.mil; Hillttmgl @aol.com; 
Newton, Lloyd W.; jvh@jimhansenassociates.com; Anthony.Principi@wso.whs.mil; 
bgturner@satx.rr.com; Martha.krebs@att.net; jbilbray@kkbr.com 
David.Hague@wso.whs.mil; James.Schaefer@wso.whs.mil; James.Hanna@wso.whs.mil; 
William.Fetzer@wso.whs.mil 
RE: Oceana NAS 

Hi all 

Sorry I have been out of the loop on this. I can't think of anything new to add. If there 
is a way to keep the pressure on in some way as suggested, then we should. 

Cheers 

Lloyd "Figv Newton 
Executive Vice President 
Military Engines 
Phone: 860-557-0290 
Fax: 860-755-5905 
Email: lloyd.newton@pw.utc com 

- - - - -  Original Message----- 
From: skinners@gtlaw.com [mailto:skinners@gtlaw.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2005 8:14 PM 
To: JanGehman@aol.com; C.Battaglia@wso.whs.mil; Hillttmgl@aol.com; 
lloyd.newton@pw.utc.com; jvh@jimhansenassociates.com; 
Anthony.Principi@wso.whs.mi1; bgturner@satx.rr.com; 
Martha.krebs@att.net; jbilbray@kkbr.com 
Cc: David.Hague@wso.whs.mil; James.Schaefer@wso.whs.mil; 
James.Hanna@wso.whs.mil; William.Fetzer@wso.whs.mil 
Subject: RE: Oceana NAS 

Governor Bush has indicated privately that without the support of 
Jacksonville The move to Cecil is not possible. 

I am sure that everyone knows that by now or assumes it to be true. 

I am sure that the leadership in Vifginia wants to do all that they can to 
insure Oceneas long term status at Oceana with or without the BRAC language. 

The question is how to keep the heat on. I suggest that the Chairman's 
remarks will help do that in the short run but unless the Navy is willing to 
take charge here on these issues using the BRAC language as a tool the 
situation will slowly go back to the status quo. 

The CNO1s letter to Senator Warner indicates that they are not willing to do 

so at least as long as Senator Warner is on the Armed Services committee. 

Whatever we do we should keep the tools in place and hope that someome down 
the road will step up and do what is right. 

Sam 



Tax Advice Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by 
the IRS under Circular 230, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice 
contained in this communication (including any attachments), unless 
otherwise specifically stated, was not intended or written to be used, and 
cannot be used, for the purpose of (1) avoiding penalties under the Internal 
Revenue Code or (2) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party 
any matters addressed herein. 

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged 
and confidential information. It is intended only for the use of the 
person(s1 named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any review, dissemination, distribution or duplication 
of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies 
of the original message. To reply to our email administrator directly, 
please send an email to postmaster@gtlaw.com. 

From: JanGehman@aol.com [mailto:JanGehman@aol.coml 
Sent: Wed 11/2/2005 4:43 PM 
To: C.Battaglia@wso.whs.mil; Hillttmgl@aol.com; lloyd.newton@pw.utc.com; 
jvh@jimhansenassociates.com; Anthony.Principi@wso.whs.mil; Skinner, Samuel 
K. (~f~nsl-chi-~ov/~dm); bgturner@satx.rr.com; Martha.krebs@att.net; 
jbilbray@kkbr.com 
Cc: David.Hague@wso.whs.mil; James.Schaefer@wso.whs.mil; 
James.Hanna@wso.whs.mil; William.Fetzer@wso.whs.mil 
Sub j ect : Re: Oceana NAS 
Charlie, et al: 
Re: Jax Mayor's withdraw1 of Jaxrs support to the Staters offer of ex-NAS 
Cecil (please note that Gov Bush has not withdrawn his offer). 

As you all are well aware, I believed we rushed into this much too fast and 
it was not the right thing to do in any case. You are also aware that I 
agreed with our position that we should do something to put pressure on the 
Navy and the State/~ity, and in that light I offer the following views. 

You all have no way of knowing this, but I know more about how the locals 
are viewing this issue than is in the press. We still have a lot of 
leverage here. We made one tactical mistake, in hind sight, that has 
queered the deal as far as local support. If we can fix that tactical 
mistake, or give them an out, then we have a lot of logic on our side to 
insist they do what we set forth. It is likely the force of logic and 
common sense, once garnered on our side, will be persuasive. 

When we drafted the motion regarding Oceana, we set out to capture what the 
state and city "promisedu to do under oath at that famous Sat hearing. But 
when the motion was drafted, somehow extra requirements were inserted that 
were not on the list of things the officials promised to do. One of them 
turns out, because of the Virginia constitution, to be a poison pill. That 
is, they simply cannot do it. That one provision is the requirement to 
condemn private property and 'take itw. Every other provision we require is 
deemed doable, reasonable and logical by most observers in this area. My 
discussions indicate the money is not a problem, the zoning is not a 
problem, and buying back property and property rights are not problems. The 
only problem is condemning private property. Wish I had known more about 
the intracacies of Virginia law. 

Now, I do not propose we revisit or change what we have done. I strongly 
suggest we never make any reference to revising or changing our report. 
However, if the Chairman could somehow indicate that our intent was to make 
Oceana a base with more military value (remember that term) by making it 
safer and allowing flight ops without noise restrictions, or else make the 
Navy move, and furthermore, our intent was to cause an actual "rollback" of 

2 



encroachment in order to give Oceana a chance at being the home for the JSF. 
We listed what we thought it would take to accomplish this. And we 
proscribed that if it was too hard to do, then move the planes. 
If the Chairman were to indicate we did not intend to put a "poison pilln 

in the provisions ... that is we did not intend to kill Oceana by creating 
some requirement that was not possible to meet, but we dressed up our 
findings in complicated language so no one could tell what we were doing. 
If condeming private property in this case turns out to be the only obstacle 
to accomplishing all the other provisions (ncluding the buying back of 
property), then both the Navy and th city will be meeting the spirit of our 
provision, and we will have the high ground. 
Right now our provisions are seen as unreasonable and unlogical because 

they contain a provision that is very, very hard to do under Va law, 
Mitigate (but do not remove) that one provision and all the rest become 
logical and reasonable. They still may decline to follow through, but now 
the burden is completely on the state and local officials. 

Obviously, my understanding of the positions of Virginia officials is 
unofficial and cannot be quoted, but I am relating first person discussions 
here, not hearsay or rumor. 
Best regards 
Hal 



Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

skinners@gtlaw.com 
Wednesday, November 02,2005 8:14 PM 
JanGehman@aol.com; C.Battaglia@wso.whs.mil; Hillttmgl @aol.com; 
Iloyd.newton@pw.utc.com; jvh@jimhansenassociates.com; Anthony.Principi@wso.whs.mil; 
bgturner@satx.rr.com; Martha.krebs@att.net; jbilbray@kkbr.com 
David.Hague@wso.whs.mil; James.Schaefer@wso.whs.mil; James.Hanna@wso.whs.mil; 
William.Fetzer@wso.whs.mil 
RE: Oceana NAS 

Governor Bush has indicated privately that without the support of Jacksonville The move to 
Cecil is not possible. 

I am sure that everyone knows that by now or assumes it to be true. 

I am sure that the leadership in Vifginia wants to do all that they can to insure Oceneas 
long term status at Oceana with or without the BRAC language. 

The question is how to keep the heat on. I suggest that the Chairman's remarks will help 
do that in the short run but unless the Navy is willing to take charge here on these 
issues using the BRAC language as a tool the situation will slowly go back to the status 
quo - 
The CNO's letter to Senator Warner indicates that they are not willing to do so at least 
as long as Senator Warner is on the Armed Services committee. 

Whatever we do we should keep the tools in place and hope that someome down the road will 
step up and do what is right. 

Sam 

Tax Advice Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS under 
Circular 230, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this 
communication (including any attachments), unless otherwise specifically stated, was not 
intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (1) avoiding 
penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, marketing or recommending to 
another party any matters addressed herein. 

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and 
confidential information. It is intended only for the use of the person(s) named above. 
If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, 
dissemination, distribution or duplication of this communication is strictly prohibited. 
If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and 
destroy all copies of the original message. To reply to our email administrator directly, 
please send an email to postmaster@gtlaw.com. 

From: JanGehman@aol.com [mailto:JanGehman@aol.coml 
Sent: Wed 11/2/2005 4:43 PM 
To: C.Battaglia@wso.whs.mil; Hillttmgl@aol.com; lloyd.newton@pw.utc.com; 
jvh@jimhansenassociates.com; Anthony.Principi@wso.whs.mil; Skinner, Samuel K. (OfCnsl-Chi- 
~ov/~dm); bgturner@satx.rr.com; Martha.krebs@att.net; jbilbray@kkbr.com 
Cc: David.Hague@wso.whs.mil; James.Schaefer@wso.whs.mil; James.Hanna@wso.whs.mil; 
William.Fetzer@wso.whs.mil 
Sub j ect : Re: Oceana NAS 

1 



Charlie, et a1 : 
Re: Jax Mayor's withdrawl of Jaxls support to the State's offer of ex-NAS Cecil (please 
note that Gov Bush has not withdrawn his offer). 

As you all are well aware, I believed we rushed into this much too fast and it was not the 
right thing to do in any case. You are also aware that I agreed with our position that we 
should do something to put pressure on the Navy and the ~tate/~ity, and in that light I 
offer the following views. 

You all have no way of knowing this, but I know more about how the locals are viewing this 
issue than is in the press. We still have a lot of leverage here. We made one tactical 
mistake, in hind sight, that has queered the deal as far as local support. If we can fix 
that tactical mistake, or give them an out, then we have a lot of logic on our side to 
insist they do what we set forth. It is likely the force of logic and common sense, once 
garnered on our side, will be persuasive. 

When we drafted the motion regarding Oceana, we set out to capture what the state and city 
"promised1' to do under oath at that famous Sat hearing. But when the motion was drafted, 
somehow extra requirements were inserted that were not on the list of things the officials 
promised to do. One of them turns out, because of the Virginia constitution, to be a 
poison pill. That is, they simply cannot do it. That one provision is the requirement to 
condemn private property and "take itf1. Every other provision we require is deemed 
doable, reasonable and logical by most observers in this area. My discussions indicate 
the money is not a problem, the zoning is not a problem, and buying back property and 
property rights are not problems. The only problem is condemning private property. Wish 
I had known more about the intracacies of Virginia law. 

Now, I do not propose we revisit or change what we have done. I strongly suggest we never 
make any reference to revising or changing our report. However, if the Chairman could 
somehow indicate that our intent was to make Oceana a base with more military value 
(remember that term) by making it safer and allowing flight ops without noise 
restrictions, or else make the Navy move, and furthermore, our intent was to cause an 
actual urollbackn of encroachment in order to give Oceana a chance at being the home for 
the JSF. We listed what we thought it would take to accomplish this. And we proscribed 
that if it was too hard to do, then move the planes. 
If the Chairman were to indicate we did not intend to put a "poison pillu in the 

provisions . . .  that is we did not intend to kill Oceana by creating some requirement that 
was not possible to meet, but we dressed up our findings in complicated language so no one 
could tell what we were doing. If condeming private property in this case turns out to be 
the only obstacle to accomplishing all the other provisions (ncluding the buying back of 
property), then both the Navy and th city will be meeting the spirit of our provision, and 
we will have the high ground. 
Right now our provisions are seen as unreasonable and unlogical because they contain a 

provision that is very, very hard to do under Va law. Mitigate (but do not remove) that 
one provision and all the rest become logical and reasonable. They still may decline to 
follow through, but now the burden is completely on the state and local officials. 

Obviously, my understanding of the positions of Virginia officials is unofficial and 
cannot be quoted, but I am relating first person discussions here, not hearsay or rumor. 
Best regards 
Hal 



Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Wednesday, November 02,2005 8:02 PM 
'jangehman@aol.coml; 'hillttmgl@aol.com'; 'Iloyd.newton@pw.utc.com'; 
'jvh@jimhansenassociates.com'; Principi, Anthony, CIV, WSO-BRAC; 'skinners@gtlaw.com'; 
'bgturner@satx.rr.com'; 'Martha.krebs@att.net'; 'jbilbray@kkbr.coml 
Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Schaefer, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hanna, James, CIV, 
WSO-BRAC; Fetzer, William, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Re: Oceana NAS 

The staff view, first of all, is that there can be no chgs to our recommendations. In 
another week, they will become. law. Staff is also of the view that explaining our intent 
is complicated by the action of the Mayor of Jax and therefore that the high road that Hal 
suggests is the position the Commission should take ii.e. W\O specifics, urging Virginia 
elected officials to do the right thing to ensure realistic pilot training and to enhance 
current and future public safety. 

Thank you to all for the input. Charlie 

- - - - -  Original Message----- 
From: JanGehman@aol.com <JanGehman@aol.com> 
To: C.Battaglia@wso.whs.mil <C.Battaglia@wso.whs.mil>; Hillttmgl@aol.com <Hillttmgl 
@aol.com>; lloyd.newton@pw.utc.com <lloyd.newton@pw.utc.com>; jvh@jimhansenassociates.com 
<jvh@jimhansenassociates.com>; Anthony.Principi@wso.whs.mil 
<Anthony.Principi@wso.whs.mil~; skimers@gtlaw.com <skimers@gtlaw.com>; 
bgturner@satx.rr.com <bgturner@satx.rr.com>; Martha.krebs@att.net <Martha.krebs@att.net>; 
jbilbray@kkbr.com <jbilbray@kkbr.com> 
CC: David.Hague@wso.whs.mil <David.Hague@wso.whs.mil>; James.Schaefer@wso.whs.mil 
~James.Schaefer@wso.whs.mil~; James.Hanna@wso.whs.mil <James.Hanna@wso.whs.mil~; 
William.Fetzer@wso.whs.mil <William.Fetzer@wso.whs.mil> 
Sent: Wed Nov 02 17:43:23 2005 
Subject: Re: Oceana NAS 

Charlie, et al: 
Re: Jax Mayor's withdraw1 of Jaxls support to the State's offer of ex-NAS Cecil (please 
note that Gov Bush has not withdrawn his offer). 

As you all are well aware, I believed we rushed into this much too fast and it was not the 
right thing to do in any case. You are also aware that I agreed with our position that we 
should do something to put pressure on the Navy and the ~tate/City, and in that light I 
offer the following views. 

You all have no way of knowing this, but I know more about how the locals are viewing this 
issue than is in the press. We still have a lot of leverage here. We made one tactical 
mistake, in hind sight, that has queered the deal as far as local support. If we can fix 
that tactical mistake, or give them an out, then we have a lot of logic on our side to 
insist they do what we set forth. It is likely the force of logic and common sense, once 
garnered on our side, will be persuasive. 

When we drafted the motion regarding Oceana, we set out to capture what the state and city 
"promisedm to do under oath at that famous Sat hearing. But when the motion was drafted, 
somehow extra requirements were inserted that were not on the list of things the officials 
promised to do. One of them turns out, because of the Virginia constitution, to be a 
poison pill. That is, they simply cannot do it. That one provision is the requirement to 
condemn private property and "take itN. Every other provision we require is deemed 
doable, reasonable and logical by most observers in this area. My discussions indicate 
the money is not a problem, the zoning is not a problem, and buying back property and 
property rights are not problems. The only problem is condemning private property. Wish 
I had known more about the intracacies of Virginia law. 

Now, I do not propose we revisit or change what we have done. I strongly suggest we never 
make any reference to revising or changing our report. However, if the Chairman could 
somehow indicate that our intent was to make Oceana a base with more military value 



(remember that term) by making it safer and allowing flight ops without noise 
restrictions, or else make the Navy move, and furthermore, our intent was to cause an 
actual "rollbacku of encroachment in order to give Oceana a chance at being the home for 
the JSF. We listed what we thought it would take to accomplish this. And we proscribed 
that if it was too hard to do, then move the planes. 
If the Chairman were to indicate we did not intend to put a "poison pilln in the 

provisions . . .  that is we did not intend to kill Oceana by creating some requirement that 
was not possible to meet, but we dressed up our findings in complicated language so no one 
could tell what we were doing. If condeming private property in this case turns out to be 
the only obstacle to accomplishing all the other provisions (ncluding the buying back of 
property), then both the Navy and th city will be meeting the spirit of our provision, and 
we will have the high ground. 
Right now our provisions are seen as unreasonable and unlogical because they contain a 

provision that is very, very hard to do under Va law. Mitigate (but do not remove) that 
one provision and all the rest become logical and reasonable. They still may decline to 
follow through, but now the burden is completely on the state and local officials. 

Obviously, my understanding of the positions of Virginia officials is unofficial and 
cannot be quoted, but I am relating first person discussions here, not hearsay or rumor. 
Best regards 
Hal 



Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
-- _ _  --_- - - - X _ " I _ _  _. _ _ ----_ - ""-XC_."..-I__X____....X_-- --- -- 
From: JanGehman@aol.com 

Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2005 5:43 PM 

To: C.Battaglia@wso.whs.mil; Hillttmgl @aol.com; Iloyd.newton@pw.utc.com; 
jvh@jimhansenassociates.com; Anthony.Principi@wso.whs.mil; skinners@gtlaw.com; 
bgturner@satx.rr.com; Martha.krebs@att.net; jbilbray@kkbr.com 

Cc: David.Hague@wso.whs.mil; James.Schaefer@wso.whs.mil; James.Hanna@wso.whs.mil; 
William.Fetzer@wso.whs.mil 

Subject: Re: Oceana NAS 

Charlie, et al: 
Re: Jax Mayor's withdrawl of Jax's support to the State's offer of ex-NAS Cecil (please note that Gov Bush has 
not withdrawn his offer). 

As you all are well aware, I believed we rushed into this much too fast and it was not the right thing to do in any 
case. You are also aware that I agreed with our position that we should do something to put pressure on the 
Navy and the Statelcity, and in that light I offer the following views. 

You all have no way of knowing this, but I know more about how the locals are viewing this issue than is in the 
press. We still have a lot of leverage here. We made one tactical mistake, in hind sight, that has queered the 
deal as far as local support. If we can fix that tactical mistake, or give them an out, then we have a lot of logic on 
our side to insist they do what we set forth. It is likely the force of logic and common sense, once garnered on our 
side, will be persuasive. 

When we drafted the motion regarding Oceana, we set out to capture what the state and city "promised" to do 
under oath at that famous Sat hearing. But when the motion was drafted, somehow extra requirements were 
inserted that were not on the list of things the officials promised to do. One of them turns out, because of the 
Virginia constitution, to be a poison pill. That is, they simply cannot do it. That one provision is the requirement to 
condemn private property and "take it". Every other provision we require is deemed doable, reasonable and 
logical by most observers in this area. My discussions indicate the money is not a problem, the zoning is not a 
problem, and buying back property and property rights are not problems. The only problem is condemning private 
property. Wish I had known more about the intracacies of Virginia law. 

Now, I do not propose we revisit or change what we have done. I strongly suggest we never make any reference 
to revising or changing our report. However, if the Chairman could somehow indicate that our intent was to make 
Oceana a base with more military value (remember that term) by making it safer and allowing flight ops without 
noise restrictions, or else make the Navy move, and furthermore, our intent was to cause an actual "rollback of 
encroachment in order to give Oceana a chance at being the home for the JSF. We listed what we thought it 
would take to accomplish this. And we proscribed that if it was too hard to do, then move the planes. 

If the Chairman were to indicate we did not intend to put a "poison pill" in the provisions ... that is we did not 
intend to kill Oceana by creating some requirement that was not possible to meet, but we dressed up our findings 
in complicated language so no one could tell what we were doing. If condeming private property in this case turns 
out to be the only obstacle to accomplishing all the other provisions (ncluding the buying back of property), then 
both the Navy and th city will be meeting the spirit of our provision, and we will have the high ground. 
Right now our provisions are seen as unreasonable and unlogical because they contain a provision that is very, 

very hard to do under Va law. Mitigate (but do not remove) that one provision and all the rest become logical and 
reasonable. They still may decline to follow through, but now the burden is completely on the state and local 
officials. 

Obviously, my understanding of the positions of Virginia officials is unofficial and cannot be quoted, but I am 
relating first person discussions here, not hearsay or rumor. 
Best regards 
Hal 



Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Sue E. Turner [BGTurner@satx.rr.com] 
Wednesday, November 02,2005 3:12 PM 
Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC; jangehman@aol.com; hillttmgl@aol.com; 
Iloyd.newton@pw.utc.com; jvh@jimhansenassociates.com; Principi, Anthony, CIV, WSO- 
BRAC; skinners@gtlaw.corn; Martha.krebs@att.net; jbilbray@kkbr.com 
Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Schaefer, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hanna, James, CIV, 
WSO-BRAC; Fetzer, William, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Re: Oceana NAS 

Hello, Charlie, et al: 
This is a curious situation in deed. I have no advice, only more unanswered questions. 
Have our fed legal minds rendered an opinion re interpretation of how the compliance 
pieces still apply to Va Beach? 
For example, is there now, in fact, an automatic free pass for Va Beach that now allows 
them to do nothing more and keep Oceana open, business as usual? 
Or, if Va Beach chooses to do nothing more and, in fact, "defaults" on their part of the 
deal . . .  why wouldn't Va Beach be considered a "failed to meet" 
and Oceana default to a ucloseN since JAX is out of the pix? 
I am having trouble understanding how the current situation is different than if both 
cities had tried and failed to meet their target, OR how this is different than if it had 
been a straight "do it or closen recommendation to begin with without JAX? Either way, the 
USN would still have had to find a new location for the MJB. 
Has there ever been anything this bizarre in prior BRACs? 
Regards to everyone! 
Sue 

- - - - -  Original Message - - - - -  
From: "Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRACv <C.Battaglia@wso.whs.mil> 
To: <jangehman@aol.com>; <hillttmgl@aol.com>; <lloyd.newton@pw.utc.com>; 
<jvh@jimhansenassociates.com>; "Principi, Anthony, CIV, WSO-BRACu 
<Anthony.Principi@wso.whs.mil>; <skinners@gtlaw.com>; <bgturner@satx.rr.com>; 
<Martha.krebs@att.net>; <jbilbray@kkbr.com> 
Cc: "Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRACn <David.Hague@wso.whs.mil>; "Schaefer, James, CIV, WSO- 
BRAC" <James.Schaefer@wso.whs.mil>; I1Hanna, James, CIV, WSO-BRACu 
<James.Hanna@wso.whs.mil>; "Fetzer, William, CIV, WSO-BRAC" 
<William.Fetzer@wso.whs.mil> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2005 11:17 AM 
Subject: Oceana NAS 

> The Chairman is looking for some of your feedback on the extent, if 
> any, to which the Commission should press the Gov of VA and Mayors of 
> VA Beach and Chesepeake to comply with the BRAC Commission 
> recommendations from a legal, national security, and\or public safety 
> standpoint. 
> 
> It is not clear yet how VA Beach and Chesepeake officials will view 
> the Mayor of Jax's pullback on their interpretation or compliance of 
> our recommended provisions.. 
> 
> In a letter to Sen Warner this week, CNO Mullins reaffirmed Oceana as 
> the Navy's MJB without citing any of the encroachment and training issues. 
> 
> Tomorrow morning, the Chairman has a press interview scheduled with 
> Richmond PostDispatch on Oceana. Your thoughts to him would be 
> appreciated. 
> 



Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

skinners@gtlaw.com 
Wednesday, November 02,2005 12:32 PM 
C.Battaglia@wso.whs.mil; jangehman@aol.com; hillttmgl @aol.com; 
Iloyd.newton@pw.utc.com; jvh@jimhansenassociates.com; Anthony.Principi@wso.whs.mil; 
bgturner@satx.rr.com; Martha.krebs@att.net; jbilbray@kkbr.com 
David.Hague@wso.whs.mil; James.Schaefer@wso.whs.mil; James.Hanna@wso.whs.mil; 
William.Fetzer@wso.whs.mil 
RE: Oceana NAS 

I am sure we all are disappointed with the action taken by the Mayor of Jacksonville. He 
has taken our I1trump card" away from us. It looks like the state of Virginia and the 
impacted cities are not going to do anything significant now that the hammer is gone. 

If the Navy is not going to use this language to push them I do not see that there is much 
else we can do. 

Sam 

Tax Advice Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS under 
Circular 230, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this 
communication (including any attachments), unless otherwise specifically stated, was not 
intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (1) avoiding 
penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, marketing or recommending to 
another party any matters addressed herein. 

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and 
confidential information. It is intended only for the use of the person(s) named above. 
If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, 
dissemination, distribution or duplication of this communication is strictly prohibited. 
If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and 
destroy all copies of the original message. To reply to our email administrator directly, 
please send an email to postmaster@gtlaw.com. 

From: Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC [mailto:C.Battaglia@wso.whs.mil] 
Sent: Wed 11/2/2005 11:17 AM 
To : 'jangehman@aol.com'; lhillttmgl@aol.coml; 'lloyd.newton@pw.utc.coml; 
'jvh@jimhansenassociates.coml; Principi, Anthony, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Skinner, Samuel K. 
(Of~nsl-chi-~ov/~drn); Ibgturner@satx.rr.com1; IMartha.krebs@att.net1; 'jbilbray@kkbr.coml 
Cc: Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Schaefer, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hanna, James, CIV, WSO- 
BRAC; Fetzer, William, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Subject: Oceana NAS 
The Chairman is looking for some of your feedback on the extent, if any, to which the 
Commission should press the Gov of VA and Mayors of VA Beach and Chesepeake to comply with 
the BRAC Commission recommendations from a legal, national security, and\or public safety 
standpoint. 

It is not clear yet how VA Beach and Chesepeake officials will view the Mayor of Jax's 
pullback on their interpretation or compliance of our recommended provisions.. 

In a letter to Sen Warner this week, CNO Mullins reaffirmed Oceana as the Navy's MJB 
without citing any of the encroachment and training issues. 

Tomorrow morning, the Chairman has a press interview scheduled with Richmond PostDispatch 

1 



- 
- 

!I 

on Oceana. Your thoughts to him would be appreciated. 





CHIEF OF N A V A L  OPERAT1ONS 

3 !$ QZf 2C85 
C 

Dear Senator Warner, 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning the long-tern1 future o f  
NavaI Air Station (NAS) Ocema. 

As p u  know, pursuant to the authority granted by the Defense Base 
Closure and Realipment (BRAC).Act, the De13artment o f  Defense 
conducted a thorough analysis of all military installatrans in the United 
Statm atzd Tcnriterics an an equd footing, with military valuc as the 
primary considermion. It was through this process that the Depafiment 
corrcIudcd that NAS Occm remained the amst suitable option for an casr 
coast masterjet base for the foreseeable fuuturc. That position has riot 
changed. 

As to the issue o f  [he Nocth Carolina Oul-Lying Field (OLF), we r r e  
proceeding with our land acquis~tron plans colm;stenf wilh iiio rultng of me 
4" Circuit Appellate Court. We rue also simultarleously working rhc 
Supplemerttal Envirnnmental Impact Statement to ensure we haw 
appopnatel y addressed the court" concerns. 

Thank you for your letter and continued support for the men and 
women who sewe the United States Navy. A similar leitcr has been scnt 
ta Senator At len, Rcprescntdive Drake, and Rwresentativc Seait, Please 
let me h o w  if i maybe a f  further assistance. 

M. G. MULLEN 
Admiral, (3,s. Navy 

'The: l-lonorablc f a h  k'k', LVan'ier ++ 

C haim~ara 
Conrmjttce ous Armed Services 
United States senate 
'CVashingtaaa, DC 205 HO 



Oceana - Cecil Field Timelines - Pre Decision 

17 MAY 05 24 MAY 01 JUL 22 JUL 28 JUL 1 AUG 4 AUG 
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Commissioner's 
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Visit to 
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Final 
Report to 

the 
President 



/ Oceana - Cecil Field Timelines - Post Decision 1 

MJB Moves to 
Oceana I Cecil Field 

DoD MJB Review 
i 

10 NOV 05 [6 months] 10 May 06 [ I  20 days] 10 SEP 06 [Location of Future MJB] 

State Comments 3 
A A 

DoD Report to Congress 
1 



Community Requirements 
r I 

Virginia Requirements 
1. Enact state-mandated zoning controls to follow AlCUZ guidelines for property in Noise Levels 70 dB Day-Night, 

average noise Level (DNL) or greater; 

2. Enact state legislation and local ordinances to establish a program to condemn and purchase all the incompatible 
use property located in APZ-1 in NAS Oceana and fund NLT $15 million annually in non-federal funds to support this 
legislation; 

3. Codify the 2005 final Hampton Roads JLUS recommendations; 

4. Legislate requirements for rezoning undeveloped properties in DNL 70 dB or greater, and disallow all incompatible 
uses under AlCUZ guidelines; 

5. Establish programs for purchasing development rights of the inter-facility traffic area between NAS Oceana and 
NALF Fentress; 

1 6. Enact legislation creating the Oceana-Fentress Advisory Council. 

Requirements met when DoD IG certifies in writing by 6/1/06 to POTUS and Congressional oversight committees. 

Florida Requirements 
1. Appropriate sufficient funds to relocate commercial tenants presently located at Cecil Field, Florida; 

2. Appropriate sufficient funds to secure public-private ventures for all the personnel housing required by the Navy at 
Cecil Field to accomplish this relocation; 

3. Turn over fee simple title to DoD for property comprising the former Naval Air Station Cecil Field. 

Requirements met when DoD IG certifies in writing by 12/31/06 to POTUS and Congressional oversight 
committees. If Virginia declines to undertake these actions from the outset or within 6 mos. following June 1, 
2006, then Florida may meet its requirements. If Florida fails to receive a certification by 6/1/07, the F/A-18 
striker fighter wings and support functions for the MJB remain at NAS Oceana. 
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Oceana 
Hearing 
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Cecil 1 





Community Requirements 
I I 

Virqinia Requirements 
1. Enact state-mandated zoning controls to follow AlCUZ guidelines for property in Noise Levels 70 dB Day-Night, 

average noise Level (DNL) or greater; 

2. Enact state legislation and local ordinances to establish a program to condemn and purchase all the incompatible 
use property located in APZ-1 in NAS Oceana and fund NLT $1 5 million annually in non-federal funds to support this 
legislation; 

3. Codify the 2005 final Hampton Roads JLUS recommendations; 

4. Legislate requirements for rezoning undeveloped properties in DNL 70 dB or greater, and disallow all incompatible 
uses under AlCUZ guidelines; 

5. Establish programs for purchasing development rights of the inter-facility traffic area between NAS Oceana and 
NALF Fentress; 

6. Enact legislation creating the Oceana-Fentress Advisory Council. 

1 Requirements met when DoD IG certifies in writing by 6/1/06 to POTUS and Congressional oversight committees. I --- 
-- - 

Florida Requirements 
1. Appropriate sufficient funds to relocate commercial tenants presently located at Cecil Field, Florida; 

2. Appropriate sufficient funds to secure public-private ventures for all the personnel housing required by the Navy at 
Cecil Field to accomplish this relocation; 

3. Turn over fee simple title to DoD for property comprising the former Naval Air Station Cecil Field. 

Requirements met when DoD IG certifies in writing by 12131106 to POTUS and Congressional oversight 
committees. If Virginia declines to undertake these actions from the outset or within 6 mos. following June 1, 
2006, then Florida may meet its requirements. If Florida fails to receive a certification by 6/1/07, the FIA-18 
striker fighter wings and support functions for the MJB remain at NAS Oceana. 



Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: Fetzer, William, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2005 8:36 AM 
To: McCreary, Robert, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Battaglia, Charles, 

CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cirillo, Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hanna, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cook, 
Robert, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

Cc: Schaefer, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Subject: RE: Cecil-Oceana OpEd Final Draft 

Rob, I have a couple of comments to ensure accuracy: 

1. Data for Oceana was obtained by using the number of homes reported in the super Hornet 
FEIS (released in July 2003) and applying the 2000 VA Beach Census data to get an 
estimated number of homes by diving the FEIS population figures by 2.62 humans/house. 

2. In the last paragraph, I would rephrase it to say that "Oceana has more than 30 times 
the level of residential encroachment as Cecil Field using official U.S. Navy and Census 
data estimates." (PS: You get that by dividing 2248 by 46 which actually equals 48.9, so 
you could bump up the 30 times figure to 45.) 

VR, Bill 

- - - - -  Original Message----- 
From: McCreary, Robert, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2005 8:08 AM 
To: Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cirillo, Frank, CIV, 
WSO-BRAC; Fetzer, William, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hanna, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cook, Robert, CIV, 
WSO-BRAC 
Cc: Schaefer, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Subject: Cecil-Oceana OpEd Final Draft 

Sir, 
Attached and below is a final draft of our OpEd for your review. Robert 

Homes in the NAS Oceana Accident Potential Zones exceed Cecil Field by an Estimated 3,300% 

The record does not support claims that the 2005 BRAC Commission made its decision to 
consider realignment of NAS Oceana in the absence of data concerning the environment at 
Cecil Field, Florida and NAS Oceana in Virginia. 

On May 26, 2005, the Commanding Officer of NAS Oceana briefed the Commission on the 
effects of encroachment at that facility (See attached document). The BRAC Commission had 
to consider if Atlantic Fleet Strike Fighter Wings operational readiness, as well as the 
safety of the citizens of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake, are threatened by the Oceana 
area s residential and commercial encroachment. Further, the commission had to consider 
whether the Navy would be able to continue operating NAS Oceana as a Master Jet Base if 
the City of Virginia Beach and the State of Virginia did not take positive measures to 
significantly limit and roll back that encroachment. 

As a result, on July 1, 2005, the Commission notified the Secretary of Defense that it 
would consider NAS Oceana for closure or realignment. 

Florida officials first offered Cecil Field at the Commission s New Orleans Regional 
Hearing on July 22, 2005. The records of the resulting base visits and community hearing 
input are on the Commission s website. 

The Commission became aware of encroachment at Cecil Field early in its analysis of 
Florida s offer. On August 9, 2005, the Navy reported significant residential and 
commercial growth near the base and provided satellite imagery of the Cecil Field area 



(See attached document). The Commission s Cecil Field base visit reports of August 10 and 
August 19, 2005 reflect comments on minor encroachment (See Attached Document). BRAC 
Commissioners and staff reviewed satellite imagery of both NAS Oceana and Cecil Field (See 
Attached Document) and directly observed the level of encroachment during aerial tours at 
both facilities. 

In considering Cecil Field as an alternative, the Commission found that 2000 census data 
for Virginia Beach identified 10,265 residences in the NAS Oceana Accident Potential Zones 
(APZs) (Clear Zone, APZ-1 and APZ-2). Jacksonville, FL officials reported 308 residences 
in Cecil Field s comparable APZs. 

The Commission was most concerned about houses located in the highest risk areas closest 
to aircraft landing and takeoff paths, designated Clear Zones and APZ-1. Census data 
shows 2,228 houses for NAS Oceana. 
For Cecil Field, the reported actual number of homes was 46 in October 2005. 

In short, NAS Oceana has over 3,000 times the level of encroachment as Cecil Field. If 
the Navy s East Coast Master Jet Base remains at NAS Oceana, and Virginia Beach fails to 
take the strong proactive measures necessary to cure the negative effects of encroachment, 
the men and women who constitute Atlantic Fleet Strike Fighter Wings would continue to 
experience unnecessarily degraded operational training and readiness and the local 
civilian population would suffer continued exposure to unnecessary risks. 



Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Cirillo, Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Friday, October 14, 2005 7:29 AM 
Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Fetzer, William, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hanna, James, CIV, 
WSO-BRAC; Cook, Robert, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hill, Christine, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Schaefer, 
James, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
RE: BRIEFING FOR CHARLIE 

Attachments: RE: FRPA Conference BRAC Speaker 

DavidICharlie: We will sort out the best timing today but some real time conflicts make Tuesday a particularly challenging 
day for this discussion as noted below. In that regard I will suggest the meeting to discuss Oceana- Cecil be revised to 
sometime Wednesday as best works out with Charlie, David, Bill F, Bob C and Dave VS: 

I start my previously scheduled Comp time to FL (RED HORSE Reunion) and will be gone through Monday the 24th. 
Bob is still on Comp Time (on Cruise) and will fly into town the evening of Tues the 18th and be in the office Wed the 
19th. 
Jim Hanna has scheduled Comp Time next week. 
Dave Van Saun will be acting R&A Director during Bob's and my underlap but, at the request of Jim Schaeffer and per 
the attached message, will be providing the BRAC Presentation to the Federal Real Property Association Conference 
onTuesdayhttp://frpa.us/conf.html 

David and I will get with all folks today - assure Bill Fetzer is available - and reschedule if OK with both of your schedules. 

Dave VS will also be lead regarding the Rock Island discussion you asked for - the lead Analyst, Valerie Mills, has already 
returned to DLA but 1 believe Jim Durso is read in pretty well as of course is Dave. 

RE: FRPA 
iference BRAC Spea 

From: Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2005 4:41 PM 
To: Cirillo, Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Fetzer, William, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hanna, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Cc: Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Subject: BRIEFING FOR CHARLIE 

Frank, et. al. --- 

Charlie will not be in the offices tomorrow, Friday. 

He will be in part of each day next M-Th and asked to be briefed on the OceanaICecil Field situation on Tuesday at 11 00. 
He wants to be provided by noon on Tuesday the materials sent to Senator Warner. 

We'll meet in the R&A Conference Room. 

David 



August 17,2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHAIRMAN 

VIA: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

SUBJ: FINAL DELIBERATIONS 

The following overview is provided to assist in focus of effort on the most likely 
challenges to be confronted in the week ahead. 

Legal issues of which the commissioners should be aware. 

Governor consent ICW Air NG recommendations. 
Retirement of aircraft ICW Air NG recommendations. 
Legality of Commission acting on leased space recommendations. 
Legality of Commission considering Cecil Field as an alternative to NAS Oceana. 

As has been discussed at length, both the governor consent and retirement of aircraft 
issues could be bases for successll legal challenge of the BRAC process. 

I do not believe the other two issues in any way inhibit the Commission in its 
deliberations and voting on leased space properties or NAS Oceana. Furthermore, I believe that 
the Commission can appropriately consider Cecil Field to be a receiving site if NAS Oceana is 
closed. 

The first two issues can be mitigated and largely resolved by including language in the 
Air NG recommendations that require State approval and by deleting reference from those 
recommendations all mention of retiring aircraft. However, if neither approach is considered 
desirable, the Air NG recommendations can be evaluated without regard to them. They can all 
be approved, all voted down, or altered in one way or another. As with other recommendations, 
a sense of the Commission as to possible resolutions of the Air NG recommendations will 
develop in the days ahead. 

The breakdown of recommendations is as follows: 

Adds - 8 installations to be considered. 

Army -- 10 recommendations involving major installations, 46 involving Reserve 
Component installations. 

Navy -- 16 recommendations involving major installations, 5 involving Reserve 
Centers and Recruiting. 



Air Force -- By rough count 30 recommendations involve movement of Air NG 
aircraft; 12 other recommendations involve other (some major) 
installations. 

Joint Cross Service Group - 71 recommendations 
Education and Training -- 9 recommendations 
Headquarters and Support Activities -- 21 recommendations, including 

leased spaces and numerous multiple recommendations 
Industrial -- 17 recommendations 
Intelligence -- 2 recommendations 
Medical -- 6 recommendations 
Supply and Storage -- 3 recommendations 
Technical -- 13 recommendations 

At least 50 recommendations (Army and Naval Reserve) will be resolved in two or three 
' 

votes. A significant number of the other recommendations will be approved with minimal 
discussion. By category, the Air NG recommendations are currently presenting the most vexing 
issues to staff. Once there is more clarity about viable courses of action, motions and alternative 
motions can be developed for them, and they will likely be deliberating and voted on 
expeditiously. Then the remaining recommendations will fall into two categories: 1) those 
likely to require lengthy discussion; and 2) those that can be voted on more quickly, but will still 
require considerable discussion. 

Scripts and amendments/motions are being prepared for all possibilities which will be 
identified through interaction with the commissioners in the days ahead. 

David C. Hague 
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JOHN ENSIGN 
r NEVADA 

- - - - .. . 

NO. 2245, P, 2 

COMMERCE. SCIENCE. AND c - - - - - - -  - w -  V 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS A U ~ U S ~  17,2005 

Honorable Anthony J ,  Principi 
Chairman, Base Closu-e and Real i~ment  Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202-3 920 

400 Sou'rn VIPCINIA SmG@T 
SUITE 733 

RENO. NV 09501 
1776) 686-5770 

Dear Chairman Principi; 

Thank you for your letter of August 9,2005. After reviewing the enclosures, it is 
apparent that previously undocumel~ted conversations between the Co~mission and senior-level 
Department of Defense officials occurred on matters before the Commission. I commend your 
decision to take immediate steps to post "reports of hture meetings and other contacts" with 
Department of Defense officials on the Commission's website to preserve our common interest 
in a kir and transpareilt process. I request that you continue to make ail information received by 
the Commission part of the public record at the earliest tlme possible. 

Further, the information contained in the summary of your meetingsltelephone calls also 
confirms that discussions occured with Deparhnent of Defense offrcjals who were personally or 
substantially involved in the preparation of infoxmation and recommendations concerning the 
closure or realignmer~t of military installations. To assess whether a p a v t e  comrn~mnications may 
have influence? the Commission's actions to date, I request that you provide to my staff a 
complete detailed account of (1) information exchanged in meetings and telephone calls, 
particularly as it related to subsequent Com~nission deliberations; and (2) information on ex 
parre contacts that the other eight commissioners, as well as the Coinmission stag, had with 
Department of Defense officials between May 2 and July 19,2005. I also request that you allow 
my staff to interview individual Co~nmissioners and Commission staff, as necessary. 

I am cominitted to quiclcly resolving this matter as to notimpede the critical work of the 
BRAC Coinn~ission, I request that you provide the requested documentation and access to my 
staff before September 6, 2005. I loolc forward to your reply. 

John Ensign 
Chairman 

V Subco~nmittee on Readiness and Management Support 

cc: The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
2521 CLARK STREET, SUITE 600 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22202 

(703) 699-2950 

MEMORANDUM OF MEETING 

DATE: August 2,2005 

hl EETING WITH: SASC Staffers 

SUBJECT: July 29"' Senator Ensign Letter regarding Section 2902 e-vparte Review 

PARTlCl PANTS: 
Lucian Niemeyer - SASC Majority Professional Staff 
Mike McCord - SASC Minority Professional Staff 
Alison Brill - SASC Staff Assistant 
Regina Dubey - SASC Research Assistant 
D Griser - hlilitary Legislative Assistant (Ensign) 
Alexis Bayer - Legislative Aide (Ensign) 

COMRllSSlON STAFF: 

Charles Battagtia, Executive Director 
David Hague, General Counsel 
Dan Cowhig, Deputy General Counsel 
Christine Hill, Director of Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs 
Frank Cirillo, Director of Review & Analysis * 
Bob Cook, Interagency Issues Team Leader 

* Denotes individual responsible for cornpleting the metnorandutn 

RlEETING SUMMARY: 

SASC explanation and discussion was led by Lucian Niemeyer. He first comnlented 
favorably on the Commission web page as far as openness and availability of a record amount 
of data. He also commented favorably on the Commission staff interaction and tracking with 
the OSD Clearinghouse. On the other hand Lucian and other SASC representatives indicated 
they were knowledgeable of, and had presented to Senator Ensign, information indicating 
Commissioners and staff had engaged in undocumented communication with military 
officials who were personally and substantially involved in BRAC recommendations that 
conceivably could have influenced the Commissioners deliberative process. They noted that 



the allegations and review should and would only be centered around the only deliberations 
held to date, those on July 19Ih leading up to the Commission consideration for additions to 
the Secretary of Defense list of Recommended Closures and Realignments. Lucien also asked 
we assure that any formal Memoranda of Meeting for Community visits not already 
contained within the e-library, be added to the e-library as soon as possible. 

Mr. Cirillo stated that as a matter of practice, discussions with DoD officials were and 
will be conducted regularly as a matter of clarification of information formally presented to 
the Commission andlor to better understand the methodology and processes used by OSD in 
developing the recommendations. Mr. Cirillo noted this process of informal meetings has been 
established since before receipt of the recommendations. Mr. Cirillo pointed out that we did 
not have nor internally require formal documentation of these meetings o r  conversations but 
that we would provide a review of calendars to assure a record of occurrence of those 
meetings, attendees, dates and subject matter were available, as we certainly had nothing to 
hide. (This listing1 and meeting calendar review2 have since been completed and are attached.) 
We also stated that as an informal matter of policy, for any information presented by OSD 
during those meetings, copies were immediately put on public record and, further, if we 
requested information from the OSD attendees during the meetings, their replies were sent 
through the Clearinghouse process. A copy of the Latest Clearinghouse Tracker list.' was 
provided to Mr. Niemeyer - the latest version of which is also attached to this hlemo) 

hlr. Battaglia requested SASC provide the Commission the substance of the 
allegations so we could review and provide the specifics. Mr. Battaglia was emphatic and 
direct in emphasizing that although we fully understood the oversight needs, any major 
interruption in the intense and culminating efforts of the Commissioners and staff to finalize 
analysis, review of DoD Clearinghouse input and concentrate these last three weeks in 
preparation for the final deliberations could well cripple the entire purpose and intent of the 
Comn~ission. 

Mr. Niemeyer indicated he understood the concern but would prefer receiving our input by 
August 10"' and upon receipt, proceed to assess if our list of activity met with their 
understanding of available allegations. hlr. Nierneyer reiterated that the current interest is 
solely those communications regarding and leading up to the Adds Hearing deliberations and 
the Committee hoped the issue of alleged ex parte communications would not result in 
exacerbating stated concerns by the Readiness and Management Subcommittee that might 
conlpromise their confidence of the openness and fairness of the Commission process. 

Mr. Battaglia presented Mr. Niemeyer with the attached summary of how each of the 
twelve Additions for Consideration items were brought up for discussion. We also noted we 
would assure the Community Meeting Memoranda on the e-library would be reviewed for 
currency and that staff would query commissioners regarding any ex parte meetings o r  
communication that might have occurred. 

3 Attachments: Adds List ~ t a t e r n e n t s ' l ~ ~ ~  Meeting ~umrna$/ Clearing House ~racker '  



Brief Statement Regarding Developn~ent of the Adds List 
as Contained in Commission Julv 1 ,  2005 Letter 

I. MCRD San Diego, CA: was considered at the request of a cornmissioner who wished 
to explore the redundant capacity in Marine Corps Recruiting Depots in order to relieve 
the congested location of the current site and to provide the local community the 
opportunity to expand the international airport andlor commercially dcvelop scarce real 
estate. 

2 .  Naval Shipvard Pearl Harbor, HI: was considered at the request of commissioners 
who expressed concern that a shipyard with apparent higher military value and efticiency 
was proposed for complete closure in place of Pearl Harbor. 

3. NAS Brunswick, ME: was presented for consideration to allow a fuller exploration of 
options for reducing excess infrastructure. DOD minutes show that DON had proposed 
for complete closure but was overruled at a late IEG meeting with the rationale of 
providing unspecified strategic presence and surge capability. 

4. Navv Broadwav Complex, CA: was considered at the request of a colnmissioner 
who was familiar with the installation and the development enabling legislation dating to 
the late 1980's. This dialogue was openly discussed during the July 19, 2005 Adds 
Hearing. 

5a. NAS Oceana, VA: was included in the Chairman's letter as part of the "Realignment 
of Master Jet Base" consideration and was considered for addition as a potential closure 
at the request of co~n~nissioners who from the initial (May 17, 2005) hearings questioned 
the state of encroachment and alternatives for Navy. CNO testified that Navy needed to 
move and that several options had been considered but that no suitable alternatives had 
been found. Commissioners felt that another exploration of alternatives was warranted. 

5b. hloodv AFB, GA: was included in the Chairman's letter as part ofthe "Realignment 
of Master Jet Base" consideration and was generated as a result of testimony between the 
Commission and the CNO and the Commission and the CSAF during the May 1 7Ih, 2005 
Navy and Air Force portions of Commission Hearings following receipt of the 
Recommendations. 

6. Galena Airport FOL, AK: was noted as a consideration by attending commissioners 
as a result of dialogpe during the Eielson AFB Visit on June 15, 2005 noting rather 
substantial operating costs with little apparent Military Value. The Commission requested 
Community comment regarding the consideration for such consideration in the course of 
open testimony at the June 1 5Ih Alaska Regional Hearing. 

7. Pope AFB, NC: was added for consideration as a result of dialogue with 
commissioners regarding review by Commission staff of the Air Force BCEG minutes 



regarding last stage decisions leading to final OSD Recommendations indicating that 
Pope was a strong contender for full Closure up until the final decision. 

8. Grand Fork AFB, NC: was added for consideration as a result of dialogue with 
commissioners regarding review by Commission staff of the Air Force BCEG minutes 
regarding last stage decisions leading to final OSD Recolnmendations indicating that 
Grand Forks was a strong contender for full Closure up until the final decision. 

9. Air National Guard: This addition into the consideration listing was more a 
statement of concern than a consideration for addition as a result of ongoing dialogue 
among commissioners and staff. Additionally, it provided the Secretary of Defense an 
opportunity to suggest changes or additions to what was obviously a very controversial 
list should he choose to do so. 

10. Defense Finance and Accounting Service, Various Sites: was added for 
consideration based upon information received by Commissioners from visiting the 
impacted DFAS installations, the Commission questioned the military value scoring 
system used to rank DFAS installations. The information used by the Commission to 
prepare analysis of this action came from several documents including: Base visit reports; 
Melnorandurn of meetings with community representatives; lnfonnation received from 
DoD Clearinghouse requests; Memorandum of meetings with DFAS representatives and 
Headquarters & Support Activities JCSG Volume VII Final BRAC 2005 Report. 

I I. Professional Development Education, Various Sites: was added for consideration 
as a result of an exhaustive staff study of the process by which the DoD Joint-Cross 
Service Education and Training committee evaluated their proposals was conducted led 
to the request of detailed information regarding this arena. An analysis of this 
information as well as dialogue with several commissioners led to the conclusion a 
potential add should be considered by Commissioners. 

12. Joint Medical Command Headquarters, Various Sites: was added for 
consideration as a result of review and analysis of the infomlation provided to the 
Commission that was used by the MJCSG to prepare analysis of a Joint Medical 
Command Headquarters came from: Comments received during an official Base Visit 
meeting regarding VA Leased Space on May 27,2005 (attended by CODELs) and as 
presented by the DARPA representative; documents sourced from the DoD public 
reading room; responses from the OSD Clearinghouse; HSA JCSG Vol. VII Final BRAC 
Report 2005; and economic analysis provided by Commission staff on July 16, 2005. 



2005 Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
List of Review and Analysis Meetings with Department of Defense 

Senior Officials by Team 

Air Force 

Date: 9 May 2005 
Senior official: Capt LapinskiIUSCG 
Purpose: Coast Guard Coord in BRAC 

Date: 9 June 2005 
Senior Official: MG Heckman 
Purpose: Introductions Selection 

Date: 24 June 2005 
Senior Official: MG Heckman 
Purpose: Explain selection approach 

Date: 1 July 2005 
Senior Official: MG Heckman 
Purpose: Rev. TAG hearing in ATL 

Date: 5 July 2005 
Senior Official: Gen Handy 
Purpose: Telcon at behest of Sen. Conrad 

Date: 20 July 2005 
Senior Official: MG Heckman, BG Hanes 
Purpose: Explain selection approach 

Date: 1 August 2005 
Senior Official: BG Hanes 
Purpose: Discuss ANG issues, BCEG 

Date: 5 August 2005 
Senior Official: MG Heckman 
Purpose: Discuss topics for hearing 



Army 

Date: 9 May 2005 
Location: TABS Office, Rosslyn, VA 
Senior ofticial: COL Kurt Weaver 
Purpose: Training on COBRA Model 
No MFR written. 

Date: 28 June 2005 
Location: Conference call 
Senior official: COL Kurt Weaver 
Purpose: Discuss proposed location of TRADOC Headquarters in Close Fort Monroe 
scenario. 
No MFR written. 

Date: 15 July 2005 
Location: Pentagon, 3D453 
Senior official: Dr Craig College 
Purpose: Discuss mechanism for resolution of outstanding issues. 
MFR written. 

Date: 20 July 2005 
Location: BRAC Office, Large Conference Room 
Senior official: Mr. Raymond Dubois, Acting Undersecretary of the Anny 
Purpose: Receive a briefing on the Army Stationing Plan. 
MFR written 

Navy 

Date: 20 May 2005: 
Official I Purpose: Navy-Marine Corps BRAC team met with DON staff for introductions 
and establishment of ground rules for data explanation/clarification. Emphasized 
Clearinghouse process for audit trail purposes. 

Date: 9 June 2005 
Official I Purpose: Navy-Marine Corps Team Leader met with Ms. Anne Davis and Mr. 
Dennis Biddick to discuss full release of data. Emphasized that all data must be in public 
record and that BRAC would not use classified data in analytic work. Pressed for rapid 
resolution of classification issue. 



Date: 22 June 2005: 
Official / Purpose: Meeting between Mr. Jim Hanna and RDML Harry Harris for lunch in 
Pentagon. Unrelated to BRAC. RDML Harris was one of Mr. Hanna's plebes at USNA 
and was Operations Officer in Naval Forces Central Command during Mr. Hanna's tour 
as Chief of Staff while conducting OEF and OIF in the Middle East. 

Date: 12 July 2005 
Of'ficial 1 Purpose: Attended meetings with CMC and CNO in company of the Chainnan 
during which CMC and CNO voiced their concerns with potential adds. 

Date: 20 July 2005 
Official 1 Purpose: Office call with ADM Mullen, Perspective CNO, on BRAC process 
and his concerns with adds. 

Date: 2 1 July 2005 
Official / Purpose: Office call with Ms. Anne Davis and Mr. Dennis Biddick to discuss 
analytic support required of DON BRAC team during BRAC endgame. This was to 
ensure that DON retained adequate personnel to accommodate Clearinghouse taskers and 
provide necessary clarification and amplification of existing recommendations. 

JCSG 

Date: 13 June 2005 
Official / Purpose: RC Transformation Recommendations, Tim Abrell met with Col Day 
USAR rep to RC-PAT . 

Date: 1 June 2005 
Official / Purpose: Technical Joint Cross-Service Recommendations, Les Farrington met 
with Al Shaffer (SES) BG Fred Castle. 

Date: 29 June 2005 
Official 1 Purpose: BRAC Actions Affecting NBVC (Point Mugu)VADM Walter 
Massenburg and RADM Michael Bachmann. 

Date: 2 August 2005 
Official / Purpose: Technical Joint Cross-Service Recommendations, Al Shaffer (SES) 
National Defense University 

Date: 3 August 2005 
Official / Purpose: Impact of proposed BRAC reco~ntnendations on the science and 
technology proby-am. Dr. Hans Binnendijk, Dr. Richard Chait, Dr. Don Daniel, Dr. Elihu 
Zimet, Dr. John Lyon. 
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INTERNAL DRAFT WORKING DOCUMENT 

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COAlAlISSION 
2521 CLARK STREET, SUITE 600 
A RLINCTON, VIRGINIA 22202 

(703) 699-2950 

MEMORANDUM OF MEETING 

DATE: August 2,2005 

RlEETlNG \!'ITH: SASC Staffers 

SUBJECT: July 29"' Senator Ensign Letter regarding Section 2902 u s p ~ r t ~  Review 

PARTICIPANTS: 
Lucian Niemeyer - SASC Rlajority Professional Staff 
hlike RlcCord - SASC Rlinority Professional Staff 
Alison Brill - SASC Staff Assistant 
Regina Dubey - SASC Research Assistant 
D Criser - Rlilitary Legislative Assistant (Ensign) 
Alexis Bayer - Legislative Aide (Ensign) 

CORl RI JSSlON STAFF: 

Charles Battaglia, Executive Director 
David Hague, General Counsel 
Dan Cow hig, Deputy General Counsel 
Christine Hill, Director of Legislative and Intergovernn~ental Affairs 
Frank Cirillo, Director of Review & Analysis * 
Bob Cook, Interagency Issues Team Leader 

RlEETlNG SURIRIARY: 

SASC explanation and discussion was led by Lucian Nicn~eycr. He first conlnlcntcd 
favorably on the Comnlission web page as far as openness and availability of a record amount 
of data. He also comnlented favorably on the Conlmission staff interaction and tracking ~ i t h  
the OSD Clearinghouse. On the other hand Lucian and other SASC represcntatives indicated 
they were knolvlcdgeable on, and had presented to Senator Ensign, information indicating 
Conlmissioners and staff had engaged in undocumented con~munication with military 
officials who were personally and substantially involved in BRAC reconlnlendations that 
conccivably could have influenced the Comnlissioners deliberative process. They notcd that 
the allegations and review could and would only be centered around the only deliberation 
held to date, those on July 19Ih leading up to the Comnlission consideration for additions to 



INTERNAL DRAFT WORKING DOCUMENT 
the Secretary of Defense list of Reconimended Closures and Realignments. Lucien also asked 
we assure that any formal Rlen~oranda of Rleeting for Coninlunity visits not already 
contained ,tithin the e-library, be added to the e-library as soon as possible. 

Con~mission representatives stated that discussions with DoD officials were conducted 
regularly as  a niatter of clarification of information previously presented to the Conlnlission 
o r  t o  better understand the methodology and processes used by OSD in dcvcloping the 
reconimcndations. \I1e pointed out that we did not have fornlal docunientation of these 
meetings o r  conversations but that we would provide a review of calendars to assure those 
meetings, attendees, dates and subject matter were available as we certainly had nothing to 
hide. \Ve also stated that if any information was presented by OSD during thosc nieetings, 
copies were inimediately put on public record and if we requested inforn~ation from the 
attendees, the replies were sent through the Clearinghouse process. \l'e noted we would assure 
the Conlmunity Rleeting memoranda would be reviewed for currency and would query 
Commissioners regarding any u-uparte meetings o r  communication that might have occurred. 

Rlr. Battaglia requested SASC provide the Con~n~ission the substance of the 
allegations so we could review and provide the specifics. Rlr. Nien~q.er  indicated they nould 
prefer receiving our  input by August 1 0 ' ~  and proceed to assess if our  list of activity met with 
their understanding of activity. He reiterated that the current interest is con~nlunications 
regarding the Adds Hearing and he hoped our  reply to the SASC would not result in further 
concerns by the Readiness and Rlanagen~ent Subconinlittee that niight conlproniise their 
sense of openness and fairness of our  process. 

Rlr. Battaglia presented Rlr. Niemeyer with the attached sunlnlary of how each of the 
twelve Additions for Consideration items were brought up for discussion. 

* Denotes indiiidual responsible for co~npleting the inernorandurn 
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Rricf Statcnicnt Regarding Dcvclopnicnt of  thc  Adtfs List 
as Contained in Comn~iss ion Julv 1 ,  2005 1,ctlcr 

1. RlCRD San Diczo, CA: was considcrcd at tlic rcqucst of'a co~nmissioncr \vhv \\.isllcd 
to cxplore the redundant capacity in Marine Corl?s Recruiting Depots in cjrdcr to rc1ic1.e 
tlic congcstcd location oi'tlle current site arid to pro\,ide tlic local community tlic 
oppot-tunity to expand the international airport and/or commcrcially de\~clop scarcc real 
cstatc. 

2. Naval Shipyard Pcarl Harbor,  11 1: \vas considcrcd at tlie rcclucst oi'commissiclncrs 
u.lio cx~~resscd concern that 3 shipyard \\.it11 apparent higher military \.aluc and clficicncy 
u9as proposed ibr complete closure in place of' Pearl ttrlrbor. 

3.  NAS B r u n s ~ ~ i c k ,  RIE: \!.as prcseritcd for consideration to rrllo\v a fullcr exploration oi' 
options tbr reducing excess infrastructure. DOD minutes show that DON had proposed 
tiw cotnplcte closure but was oi.crruled at a late IEG rnceting ivitli the I-ationale of  
pro\,iding unspecitied strategic prescnce and surge capability. 

3. Navv BroadIvav Coniplcs, CA: \$.as considcrcd at the rcqucst of  n com~iiissioncr 
\vho \vas familiar with the installation and tlic de\.clop~nent enabling Icgislation dating to 
tlie late 1980's. This dialogue was opcnly discusscd during the July 19,2005 Adds 
Hcaring. 

5a. NAS Occana, \'A: \vas included in the Chainnan's lcttcr as part of the "Realignment 
of Master Jet Base" consideration and 1vas considered fbr addition as a potcntial closure 
at the request of co~n~nissioners ivho ti-om the initial (hlay 17, 2005) hearings questioned 
tlie state of encroachment and alternati\pes for Navy. CNO tcstitied that Navy necdcd to 
niove and that several options had been considcrcd but that no suitable altcrnativcs had 
bccn found. Com~nissioners felt tliat another exploration ol'altcniati\*cs was \varrantcd. 

5b. Rloodv AFB. GA: was includcd in the Chainnan's letter as part of the "Rcalignmcnt 
of Master Jet Base" consideration and was generated as a result of testimony bct\vccn the 
Colnlnission and the CNO and the Co~nlnission and the CSAF during [lie May 1 7Ih. 2005 
Navy and Air Force portions of Commission Hearings follo\ving rcccipt of the 
Recomtncndations. 

6. Galena Airport FOL, AK: \bras noted as a consideration by nttcnding con~niissioncrs 
as a result of dialogue during tlie Eielson AFB Visit on June 15, 2005 ~ioting ratl~cr 
substantial operating costs with little apparent Military Value. Tlic Commission rcqucstcd 
Community comment regarding the cotisideration for such considcration in tlie coursc of 
opcn testi~nony at the June 15"' Alaska Regional Hearing. 

7. Pope AFB, NC: was added for consideration as a result of dialogue with 
commissioners regarding review by Commission statt'of the Air Force BCEG ~ninutcs 
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rcgardilig last stage decisions leading to final OSD Rccommcndations indicating that 
Pope nras a strong contender for full Closure up unti l  the final decision. 

8. Grand Fork AFB, NC: was addcd ti)r co~isidcr~tion as 3 result ot'dialoguc n.itIi 
commissioners regarding rc\licw by Coliimission stat'f'ot'tlic Air Fnrcc BCEG ~iiinutcs 
regarding last stage decisions leading to final OSD Rccommcndations indicating that  
Grand Forks was a strong contender thr full Closure up until the tinal decision. 

0.  Air National Guard: This addition into the consideration listing was more a 
statement of concern than a consideration t i ~ r  addition as a result of ongoing clinlogue 
alllong commissioners and staff. Additionally. i t  pro\.idcd tlie Secretary of Dcfcnse a n  
op~xvtunity to suggcst changcs or additions to u hat \vas obviously a \,cry contro\.crsial 
list should lie choose to do so. 

10. Dcfcnse Finance and Accountinu, Scr\.ice, Irarious Sitcs: ivas addcd fiw 
consideration based upon inthniiation rccci\,ed by Commissioncrs iiom visiting tlic 
i~ i~pacted  DFAS installations. the Commission clucstioned thc military value scoring 
systc~n used to rank DFAS installations. The intbnnation uscd by tlic Coniliiission to 
prepare analysis of this action came from se\'cral documents including: Base visit rcports; 
Memorandum of tncetings ivi th co~nmuni ty reprcsentati\*es; Infomiat ion recci\,cd fiom 
D o D  Clearinghouse requests; Memorandurn of niectings ~vith DFAS reprcsentati\.es and 
Headquarters &: Support Activities JCSG Volume VII Final BRAC 2005 Rcport. 

1 I .  Profcssional Dcvelopmcnt Education, I'arious Sitcs: \!.as addcd for considcration 
as a result of an c.uhausti\~e staffstudy of the process by \vliicli thc DoD J o i n t - C I ~ S  
Seneice Education and Training co~nlnittce evaluated their proposals was conductcd Icd 
to the request of detailed infonnation regarding this arena. An analysis of this 
infonnation as \veil as dialogue with several co~nmissioners led to the conclusion a 
potential add should be considered by Commissioners. 

12. Joint Rledical Command Headquarters, Various Sitcs: was addcd tbr 
considcration as a result of review and analysis of the infonnation pro\,ided to tlie 
Co~n~nission that was used by the MJCSG to prcpare analysis o f  a Joint Mcdical 
Co~ii~nand Headquarters came from: Co~nmcnts rccei\fed during an ot'ticial Base Visit 
~neeting regarding VA Lcascd Space on May 27, 2005 (attended by CODELs) and as 
prcscnted by tlie DARPA representati\re; documents sourccd tiom the DoD public 
reading roorn; responses from the OSD Clearinghouse; HSA JCSG Vol. VII Final BRAC 
Repott 2005; and econotnic analysis pro\'idcd by Colnlnissioti statf on July 16, 2005. 



MEMORANDUM August 5,7005 

FOR Charles, Battaglia, Staff Director, 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission 

FKOM Review Team, Subcommittee on Readiness and Management Support, CotnmiUee on 
Armed Services, IJnitcd States Senate 

RE: Rcview of 2005 Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

Charlie: 

.4s discussed. please find attached a statement of the scope for the subcommittee's review. 
which has been approvcd by Senator Ensign. Pursuant to Senator Ensign's letter to Chaim~an 
Principi on July 39,2005, we look fonvard to receiving any information related to the matter 
from the Commission by August 10,2005. Thank you. 

On behalf of the BIUC Commission Review Team, sincer 

Co~nmittee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 

One enclosure 



Review of 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment {BRAC) Commission 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Recently, the Subcommittee on Readiness and Management Support has received 
information on the activities of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment (BRAC) Cominission 
regarding their deliberations of July 19,2005. That information has raised concerns regarding 
the extent and openness of information used by the BRAC Commissio~~ in deliberations of 
matters before the Commission. 

As a result, Subcommittee Chairman Ensign has initiated a review of the Commission's 
activities in fulfillment of its oversight responsibilities as intended by Congress in accordance 
with section 2902 of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990, as amended. As 
part of this review, the Subcommittee is requesting access to all the proceedings, information, 
and deliberations of the Commission relating to any exparte communications fiom May 2,2005 
to the present that were, in any way, related to the Commission's activities on July 19,2005. 

This review will assess the degree to which Department of Defense officials, who were 
personally and su~bstantially involved in the preparation of information and recommendations 
concerning the closure or realignment of military installations, provided BRAC Commissioners 
or Commission staff ex parte information that has not been made part of the public record. 
Further review will assess whether such exparte communications, if required to be certified, may 
have unduly or improperly influenced the Commission's deliberations of July 19,2005. 

QUESTIONS FOR THE COMMISSION THE REVIEW WILL ADDRESS 

1. What are your criteria and processes to determine which information received from all sources 
is placed in the commission record? 

2. What processes and practices have been established for a Commissioner or Comlnission staff 
to receive information from the Department of Defense regarding BRAC recommendations 
pending before the Commission? 

3. Have all Commissioners and Commission staff made every attempt to ensure that information 
received by DoD officials was certified? Have all Commissioners and Commission staff strictly 
adhered to-established procedures for receiving and handling certified information received by- 
DoD officials? 

4. Has any Commissioner or any Commission staff received expurfe information from DoD 
officials who were personally or substantially involved in the preparation of information and 
recommendations concerning the closure or realignment of military installations? 

5. If yes to question 4, From whom? How often? In what formwas this information transmitted 
(i.e. phone call, meeting, e-mail, letter, etc)? What was the content of the information and 
recommendations transmitted? Did the information or communications involve matters before 
the commission on July 19,2005? To what extent did the information support or oppose DoD 



BRAC recommendations? How did the Commission person treat such information (i.e was log 
entry or a memo for record completed)? 

6. What internal analysis was developed and used that contributed to the Commission's 
deliberations regarding Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, CA; Grand Forks AFB, ND; 
Navy Broadway Complex, San Diego, CA; Pearl Harbor, HI and NAS Oceana, VA? 

7. Did any Commissioner or Commission staff receive information from any DoD official 
regarding Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, CA; Grand Forks AFB, ND; Navy Broadway 
Complex, San Diego, CA; Pearl Harbor, HI and NAS Oceana, VA that has not been made part of 
the public record? 

TYPES OF DATMNFOfANALYSIS REQUIRED FOR REVIEW - SOURCES 

The following only pertains to any contact with DOD officials after May 2,2005 that have not 
been made a part of the public record: 

Telephone logs, with descriptions of the contents of those discussions 
Appointment books 
E-mails 
Written documents 
Analytical documents impacting the deliberations of July 1 9Ih. 
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COMMllTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 
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RlCUARD 0. D~~)O~ES.D~MOCRATIC S%DIRECTOR 

July 29,2005 

Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman, Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 

Arlington, Virginia.22202-3920 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

Section 2902 of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990, as 
amended, provides that "All the proceedings, information, and deliberations of the [Base 
Realignment and Closure] Commission shall be open, upon request" to the Chairman of 
the Subcommittee on Readiness and Management Support of the Cormnittee on Armed 
Services and other named persons. By including this provision in the HRAC statute, 
Congress authorized my subcommittee to provide oversight on the Commission's 
activities. It is in my capacity as Chairman of the Subcommittee on Readiness and 
Management Support that I write to you regarding the performance of the Commission in 
carrying out its statutory duties. 1 have been asked to specifically look at whether 
Department of Defense officials, who were personally or substantially involved in the 
preparation of information and recommendations concerning the closure or realignment 
of military installations, provided members of the BRAC Commission exparte or 
uncertified information that has not been made part of the public record to date by the 
BRAC Commission. 

The Congress, in enacting the BRAC statute, was aware that the process of base 
closure is a highly controversial one, and that the deliberations of the Commission must 
be open and transparent. Therefore, the Congress included a provision in BRAC law 
which requires that Department of Defense officials, in submitting info~mation to the 
Commission, "shall certify that such information is accurate and complete to the best of 
that person's knowledge and belief." (Section 2903) Other provisions in the BRAC law 
direct that all testimony at public hearings of the Commission be under oath and establish 
the requirements for open hearings and deliberations, site visits, separation of the 
Commission's staff from the Department of Defense, and other protections. 

Moreover, insofar as the Administrative Procedure Act appIies to the 
deliberations of the Commission, private conversations would appear to violate that Act's 
limitations on ex parte communications, as well as its fbndamental requirement that 
decisions of agencies be made on the basis of evidence of record. Any deviation from 
these legal requirements clearly gives rise to potential litigation that could delay or 
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impede the BRAC process or result in a federal court taking action that could call into 
question the integrity of the entire process. 

Apart from the potential legal ramifications is the risk of undermining the public's 
perception of the integrity and reliability of the BRAC process. We must remember that 
there inevitably will be the need for a hture Secretary of Defense to initiate a BRAC 
process. We must simply have the support of the public and the Congress to enact that 
process. 

Because of the vital importance of these matters, I therefore request that you 
allow my staff to meet with appropriate representatives of the 2005 BRAC Commission 
no later than August 3, 2005 and that all relevant documentation be produced by August 
10,2005, which will allow for examination of all records, materials, and other evidence 
relating to any exparte communications and to assess, if in fact they occurred, whether 
these ex parte communications may have unduly or improperly influenced the 
Commission's actions to date. 

I look forward to your prompt reply. 

Sincerely, 

- 
Subcommittee on Readiness and Management 

Support 

cc: The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
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BILL NELSON 
FLORIDA 

The Honorable Anthony Principi 
Chairman 
2005 Defense Base Closure 

and Realignment Comn~ission 
2521 S. Clak Street, Suite. 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

prriieh s i n f e e  ser ra te  
WASHINGTON. DC 205 10-0905 

August 9,2005 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

I am writing to join the Governor of Florida, the Mayor of Jacksonville and my 
colleagues in Florida's congressional delegation to urge the BRAC Commission to examine the 
former Naval Air Station Cecil Field, Florida as an alternative to Naval Air Station Oceana. 
Testimony before the BRAC Commission to date suggests, but does not objectively 
demonstrate, that there is no alternative to NAS Oceana for the aircraft currently stationed 
there. In fact there is an alternative-former NAS Cecil Field, Florida. 

I urge you to hold a hearing allowing the State of Florida and the Jacksonville 
community to lay before the Commission the facts relative to the suitability, feasibility and 
cost estimates of reoccupation of Cecil Field as a naval air station. The Governor and Mayor 
have provided the Commission ample justification for a detailed examination of Cecil Field's 
promise as an Atlantic Fleet Master Jet Base. 

The only argument that I have heard so far for keeping NAS Oceana is that there is no 
alternative. Given the declining quality of training and operations due to encroachment around 
KAS Oceana, an aiternative must be identiiied, a decision made and investment to reoccupy 
must begun now rather than later. This round of BRAC is the time to commit to getting out of 
NAS Oceana and into a new and affordably restored NAS Cecil Field that can carry the 
Atlantic Fleet's naval aviation well into the 2 1 st Century. 

I also note that some argue that northeast Florida lacks airspace. I have been paying 
particular attention to airspace for military testing, training and operations for quite some time 
now as I have battled the threat to these by opening the eastern Gulf of Mexico to oil drilling. 
Northeast Florida has more than enough restricted airspace off the Atlantic coast, down to the 
Eastern Test Range and Cape Canaveral, and a short distance across an lightly populated 
portion of north Florida into the eastern Gulf. I have attached a Defense Department map of 
airspace to demonstrate that this claim is unfounded. The Navy's decision to conduct higher 
l~evel fleet wide pre-deployment training in and around Florida after the close of Vieques Island 
was based precisely on the availability of robust air, sea and land ranges. 



Since I arrived in the Senate over four years ago, every senior leader in the Department 
of the Navy, uniformed or civilian, has mentioned to me how much the Navy regrets the loss of 
NAS Cecil Field. Three years ago a senior leader in the Navy's installations hierarchy 
informally inquired of my staff of the potential willingness of the Jacksonville community to 
allow the Navy to reoccupy Cecil Field. The Navy's consideration of a potential return to Cecil 
Field is not new. 

Providing the best possible Master Jet Base for aviators and sailors is a matter of utmost 
importance for our national security and the readiness of the Atlantic Fleet. This situation begs 
for a detailed objective examination oriented on potential and promise rather than apprehension 
and conjecture. The Commission should hold a hearing to allow the nation to understand the 
reality of Cecil Field's capability and readiness to return to service as a naval air station. 

I appreciate the very difficult and important mission that lies ahead of the Commission. 
There is much work to do and little time to do it. I assure you that, along with the State of 
Florida and its many military communities, we are eager to assist you in any way to ensure that 
the 2005 BRAC process provides the best possible defense infrastructure at the best possible 
cost and enhances our national security today and for generations to come. 

Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to working with you through the 
days ahead. 

Encl 



POPULATION, DOD RANGES AND 
AIRSPACE 





MEMO FOR RECORD 

29 August 2005 

INTERVIEW BY SASC STAFFERS WITH CHARLIE BATTAGLIA, FRANK CIRILLO, 
AND JIM HANNA 

Regina Dubey, Mark Schwartz, Barbara Gannon, and one other SASC staffer (possibly D'Arcy 
Grisier) interviewed Charlie Battaglia for 90 minutes. Afterward Barbara Gannon and the other 
staffer departed for another room to interview Ken Small and Gary Dinsick (Rumu Sarkar was 
present for those interviews). I was present during the interview of Charlie Battaglia and the two 
interviews that followed: Frank Cirillo and Jim Hanna, which each last 60 minutes. 

The interviews were not sworn, nor transcribed. Regina Dubey was the lead interviewer. She 
described the interviews as "voluntary." She described three areas of interest: origins of the 
adds list, process for receiving data ICW the adds list, and public access to data received. 

Charlie said that the origin for the adds list was: information obtained for public hearings and 
site visits, the GAO report, and personal knowledge (citing Chairman Principi's personal 
experience and knowledge ICW Broadway Complex and MCRD, SD). 

In response to a question about who started the analytical process for the adds, Charlie responded 
that with MCRD, SD, it was CMC's comments at the hearing that began the process. On review 
and analysis, questionable data was developed, and comparing the USMC with the other services 
convinced the commissioners that MCRD, SD should be looked at more closely. The 
commissioners and staff used sworn testimony and certified data to develop adds. 

Regina Dubey said that some have said that the OGC memo was prepared in response to 
problems perceived in the adds process. I said that was not the case. The memo originated with 
my concern that we were approaching final deliberations and a refresher on weighing evidence 
would be useful to the commissioners and staff. While dated 26 July, the memo began a week or 
more earlier when I asked Rumu Sarkar to prepare it. Mark Schwartz asked if anything like it 
was prepared for past BRACs. I responded not that I knew of, but there had been some 
information provided in the past about certified data and related matters (I later gave him a copy 
of a 1993 memo on certified data). 

Charlie said he was unaware of ever getting proposed questions to ask at hearings from DoD. He 
suggested them ask Frank Cirillo. When asked how such questions would be processed Charlie 
said he could not answer such a question. How would he know. 

Regina Dubey then asked about emails, phone calls, etc received before 1 July, between 1 July 
and 19 July, and after 19 July. She later asked for phone logs and to be able to talk with the 
commissioners and get a list from them of meeting they had with DoD officials. Charlie said he 
did not know how they would respond to such a request but that he would ask them and give 
Regina Dubey their telephone numbers if they agreed to talk with her. 



Charlie said DoD was strong on staying on message. He mentioned the AF Red Team report. 

Regina Dubey asked Charlie about a conversation he had with Lucien Niemeyer on 19 July. 
Did Charlie say: "We bit off more than we can chew with regard to Oceana." 

"CNO gave questions to ask service representatives." 
"Things [at the adds hearing] didn't go according to script." 

Charlie did not remember saying any of the above. 

Charlie was then asked if he received any information from DoD that he later sent through the 
clearinghouse to get certified. 

I provided Regina Dubey with a copy of the BRAC record keeping memo, my memo of 17 June 
to the Chairman and Commissioners, and the 1993 memo discussing use of certified data. 

With the exception of the questions about the conversation with Lucien Niemeyer, the questions 
of Frank Cirillo and Jim Hanna were pretty much the same. 

Charlie, Frank, and Jim were very open and candid. I noted that the procedures and practices of 
this BRAC were almost identical to those of past BRACs. I had been in contact with the 1995 
GC and I knew the Chairman had spoken with a past Chairman. 

David C. Hague 
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July 29,2005 

Honorable Anthony J. Rincipi 
Chairman, Base Closun and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Strest, Suite 600 

Arlington, Virginia 22202-3920 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

Section 2902 of the Defense Base Closure and Rdignment Act of 1990, as 
amended, provides that "All thc proceedings, information, and deliberations of the [Base 
Rcaljgnment and Closure] Commission shall be open, upon rqutst" to Ule Chairman of 
the Subcommittee on Readiness and Managanent Support of tbe Committee on Armed 
Services and other named persons. By including this provision in the BRAC statute, 
Congrtss authorized my subcommit(# to provide oversight on the Commission's 
activities. It is in my capacity as Chairman of the Subcommittee on Readiness and 
Management support &at I write to you regarding the performance of the Commission in 
carrying out its statutory duties. I have been asked to specifically look pt whetha 
Department of Defense officials, who were personally or substantially involved in the 
preparation of information and recommendations concerning the closure or realignment -- 
of military installations, provided members of the BRAC Commission exparre or 
uncatificd information that has not been madc part of the public record to dateby the - - - - -  . a 

BRAC Commission. 

The Congnss, in enacting the BRAC statute, was aware that theproccs of base 
closure is a highly controversial one, and that the delibrrations of the Commission mud 
be open and tmmparcnt. Therefom, the Congress included a provision in BRAC law 
which requires that Department of Defense officials, in submitting infolmation to the 
Commission, 'shall certify that such information is accurate and cornplcte to the best of 
that person's knowledge and bclief." (Section 2903) Otha provisions in the BRAC law 
direct that all testimony at public hearings of the Commission be under oath and establish 
the r q u k m t s  for open heuings and deliberations, site visits, separation of the 
Commission's staff h m  the Department of Defense, and other protections. 

Moreova, insofar as the Administrative Procedure Act applies to the 
deliberations of the Commission, private conversations would appear to violate that Act's 
limitations on erparfe communications, as well as its fundamental requirement that 
decisions of agmcis be madc on the basis of evidence of record Any deviation from 
these legal requirements cltarly gives rise to potential litigation that could delay or 
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impede the BRAC process or result in a federal court taking action that could call into 
question the integrity of the entire process. 

Apart h m  the potential legal ramifications is the risk of undermining the public's 
perception of the integrity and reliability of the BRAC process. We must remember that 
there inevitably will be the need for a future Secretary of Defense to initiate a BRAC 
proccss. We must simply have the support of the public and the Congress to enact that 
process. 

Bccaue of the vital importnnce of tbese matters, I therefore request that you 
allow my stnf'2 to meet with appropriate rcprcs~tatives of the 2005 BRAC Commission 
no later than August 3,2005 and that all relevant documentation be produced by August 
10,2005, which will allow for examination of all records, materials, and other evidence 
relating to any aplvre conununicrtions and to assess, if in fact they occurred, whether 
these ex pane communications may have unduly or improperly influenced the 
Commission's actiona to date. 

I look forward to your prompt reply. 

Sincerely, 

- 
Subcommittee on Readiness and Management 

Support 

cc: The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION DCN 5787 
nsnl South Clark Street. Suite 600 

Arlington. VA  Y Y ~ O ~  
Telephone: 703-699-9950 

July 29.2005 

Senator John Ensign 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 205 1G5050 

Dear Senator Ensign: 

I am responding to your letter of July 29,2005 in which you express concern about the 
openness and transparency of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment (BRAC) 
Commission. 

Recognizing your authority and responsibility for oversight of the BRAC process. I 
readily accede to your request for a meeting between your staff and appropriate 
representatives of the Commission. We stand ready to meet as you request no later than 
August 3d and will provide any and all assistance that is requested, to include access to 
Commission files and records. 

I am confident that we have conducted all of our activities in the spirit of openness and 
complied with all provisions of the Base Closure Act. We have made unprecedented 
efforts to ensure transparency and to be receptive and responsive by every possible means 
to the public. community groups. and the Congress. We have been guided by a well- 
grounded understanding of the law. enhanced by interaction with your staff. I have 
made extraordinary efforts to ensure we fulfill the mandate that guides our actions, that is 
to be open and thorargh in our deliberations and independent and resolute in our 
decisions. 

Necessary arrangements can be made by your staff with my Executive Director, Mr 
Charles Battaglia. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony 1. Principi 
Chairman 

Clwinnr: Anthony 1. Mncipi 
C o d d o m :  The Hanwrbk James H. Bilbny. 'lhc Hononble Philip E Cnyk Ill, Admiral Hnmld W. Gchnun Jr.. 

USN (Ret).The Honmblc Jim Hnnscn. Gcmnl Jamcs T. Hill. USA (Rct). Gcncnl Uoyd Newton. USAF (Rel), The 
Honorabk Samuel K. Skinner. Brigdim G c d  Sue Ellen Tumcr. USAF (Re0 

E x d w  Dirccla: Chula Batuglia 



DRAFT 

Brief Statcmcnt Rcgardinr De~clopnicnt  o f  the Adds List 
as Contained in Comn~ission July 1 ,  2005 Lcttcr 

1 .  RICRD San Diego, CA: was considered at the rcqucst of a colnlnissioncr who \vishcd 
to explore the redundant capacity in Marine Corps Recruiting Depots in order to rclic\,e 
the congested location of the current site and to provide the local community the 
opportunity to expand the international airport andlor commercially develop scarcc real 
estate. 

2. Naval Shipyard Pcarl Harbor, 1-11: was considered at the rcqucst of commissioncrs 
u.110 expressed concern that a shipyard with apparent higher military value and efficiency 
was proposed fbr complete closure in place of Pearl Harbor. 

3. N A S  Brunsnick, RIE: was presented for consideration to allow a fuller exploration of 
options fbr reducing excess infrastructure. DOD minutes show that DON had proposed 
for cotnplcte closure but was overruled at a late IEG meeting with thc rationale of 
pro\,iding unspecified strategic presence and surge capability. 

3. Navv Broadwav Coniplcs, CA: was considcred at the request of a commissioner 
~'110 was familiar with the installation and the dewlopment enabling legislation dating to 
the late 1980's. This dialogue was openly discussed during thc July 19, 2005 Adds 
Hearing. 

5a. NAS Oceana, VA: was included in the Chainnan's letter as part of the "Realignlnent 
of Master Jet Base" consideration and \vas considered for addition as a potential closure 
at the request of co~n~nissioners who from the initial (May 17, 2005) hearings questioned 
the state ofencroachment and alternatives for Navy. CNO testified that Navy needed to 
Iiio\re and that several options had been considered but that no suitable altcnlati\.es had 
been found. Coln~nissioners felt that another exploration of altcrnati\.es Lvas warranted. 

5b. Rloodv AFB, GA: was included in the Chainnan's letter as part of the "Rcalignmcnt 
of Master Jet Base" consideration and was generated as a result of testimony between the 
Cotnrnission and the CNO and the Co~nlnission and the CSAF during the May 17"'. 3005 
Navy and Air Force portions of Commission Hearings following receipt of the 
Recom~nendations. 

6. Galena Airport FOL, AK: was noted as a considcration by attending commissioncrs 
as a result of dialogue during the Eielson AFB Visit on June 15, 2005 noting ratlicr 
substantial operating costs with little apparent Military Value. The Commission requested 
Community comment regarding the consideration for such considcration in tlic course of 
open testi~nony at the June 15'" Alaska Regional Hearing. 

7. Pope AFB, NC: was added for consideration as a result of dialogue with 
con~~nissioners regarding review by Co~nlnission staff of the Air Force BCEG minutes 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

FKOhl: Chairman Anthony J. l'rincipi 

SLiUJ: Summary of hIeetings/'l'elcphol~c Calls with D o n  Officials 

The following is a summary of meetings and telephone conversations Chairman .\nthony 
Principi held \vith various DoD officials since hlay 13, 2005. This summary does not include 
meetings with DoD officials during site visits. 

1. Lieutenant General Steven Ulum, LTSL4, Chief of the National Guard Bureau: 
13reakfast meeting on June 21,2005 to clarifi: issues related to the 13RI\C 
recommendations on the Air National Guard. Homeland Securiq concerns, impact 
on states losing aircraft assets, L\ir National Guard recruitment and retention and 
potential solutions were discussed. 

2. Acting Deputy Secretary of Defense Gordon England: A meeting was hcld on lune 
24,2005 to lscuss  the B R I C  Commission process. general discussion ensued 
regarding the need for the Secretary's recommendations to be favorably considered 
by the Commission. 

3. .-\dmiral \'ernon Clark, LlSN (ret.), Chief of Naval Operations: i\ mecting was held 
on July 12, 2005 to clarifv issues related to N a q  BL\C  recon~mendations. l'articular 
emphasis was on Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, New London Submarine Base, I'carl 
Harbor Naval Shipyard and Brunswich Nan1 *\ir Station. The issue of 
encroachment at Oceana Naval Air Station was discussed along whether there were 
options for movement to a new location, inc luhg ,  several Air Force installations. 

4. General hfichael Hagee, UShlC, Commandant of the hlarine Corps: i\ meeting was 
hcld on July 12, 2005 to discuss the need for two recruit depots and the potential 
consolidation of hlarine Corps Recruit Ilepot San Iliego at hfarinc Corps Recruit 
Ilepot l'arris Island. ?'he fcasiblhty of relocating hlCRD San Diego to Camp 
I'endlcton was discussed as well. 

5. General William L. Nyland, UShlC, Assistant Commandant of the hlarine Corps: ,\ 
meeting was held on July 19,2005 at the General's request to clarifi cost issues and 
to urge the Commissioners not to close hICKD San Diego. 

6. Acting Deputy Secretary of the Army Dubois and \'ice Chief of Staff General Cody, 
LTSr\: A meeting was held on July 20, 2005 to receive a briefing on the ,\rmy7s Rc- 
Stationing l'lan. 

7. ,\dmiral Michael G. hlullen, LISN, Chief of Naval Operations: I\ meeting was held 
with the ncw Chief of Naval Operations on August 3, 2005 to clarify issues related to 

Navy BKAC recommendations. r\ll major Nary U h \ C  recommendations were 



discussed, including, the Commission's additions of Oceana N,\S, Navy Rroadway 
Complex and I'ostgraduate School at hlonterey for consideration for closure or 
realignment. 

8. General hfichael hioseley, US,lF, Deputy Chief of Staff: , i t  the request of Governor 
Hoven (ND) a telephone discussion was held with General hloseley to discuss future 
mission requirements at Grand Forks AFB. During the conversation I asked for 
clarification on mission requirements for Ellsworth i\FB and Cannon .\1;13. 

9. hlr. Wayne Amy, Deputy r\ssistant Secretary of the Navy for Installations: .\ 
telephone con\-ersation was held to obtain Air. ,\my's clarification and amplification 
on several N a y  DR4C recommendations, particularly the closure of I'ortsmouth 
Naval Shipyard and New London Submarine Rase. Environmental remediation 
costs, liabhty issues with privatized housing, economic impact and COBR,I cost 
analysis at these installations were discussed. I also inquired whether any progress 
had been made since 1988 in the enhanced-use lease project of the N a y  Broadway 
Development Complex in San Diego. Consolidation of Army, Navy and Air Force 
post-graduate education at hlonterey to reduce Rase Operating Support was 
discussed in Light of the CNO's comments at the hlay 17, 3005 hearing that he 
wanted to retain the PG School.. 

10. 1,ieutenant General Steven Blum, USA, Chief of the National Guard Bureau: ,\ 
telephone conversation was held to obtain clarification on the status of a 
compromise Air National Guard compromise solution being developed by the 
,\djutant Generals. 

11. Lieutenant General Steven Blum, USA, Chief of the Air National Guard Bureau: r l  

meeting was held on July 29,2005 to &scuss progress on reaching a solution on Air 
National Guard BL4C recommendations. Legal issues were discussed as well. 

13. ,4cting Air Force Secretary hlichael Dominguiz: '4 telephone call was held with 
Secretary Dominguez to determine whether the Air Force could assist 
Commissioners with clarification on any pending issue. 





Rcviclv of 2005 Ilcfense I3asc. Closuru 2nd Realignment (.BItAC) Conlmission 

I<cc~ntI!~. tllc Si~l>con~lllittec 011 I<ca~li~iess iilld hla~lilgcnlcnl S11p17c)rt I1as received 
informritioli oli thc ;~cti\-itics 01 ' th~  I)C~'C'IISC IJasc ('lasurc and Re;\lignmcnt (HliA(.') Cornmission 
regarding their ~lclihcrations of  .lul!. 10,2005. '1'11at inli)niiation has raised conccrns regarding 
the c s ~ c n t  and  opelincss ol'iiii~~~-rniition usccl b:i the 131ttZC Commission in deliherations CIS 
matters bcl'orc thc ('olnrnission. 

11s ;I rc\~ilt. Siihconltilitle~' C'liairln~n Ensign has initiated a ru\ ie\i c>l'tlic ('olilmission's 
n~ l i \~ i t i c s  i l l  fi~llill~ncnt ol' its o\ersi$ht rcsp~\nsibilitics aq inteliclcd hq Cc)11gress in accordance 
\i it11 hcctioli 2002 ol'tlic J)cl'c~i\c 133\c ('los~lrc' ancl Keitlignmcnt ,4cL 01' 1000, ;is amcndcd. As 
17a1-t 0 1 ' t l l i ~  ~-c\'ic\i. thc Si~I~~otl l~l l i t tcc  is rccjuesting access to all the procccclings. inlL~rmation, 
and dclibcs,~tio!~s ol'tl~c' ('oliiniis~ion relating to an) cl.u /~u~. /c '  comni~~nic:llions I'ron~ hlay 2. 2005 
to thc ~ ~ C ' S C I I I  t11;it \\ere. in a n  \ \ , t \ .  ~cl:ltcd to the C u n i m i s s i o ~ ~ ' ~  ;~cti\itics on July 19. 2005. 

'l'liis l-c\.ic\\ \ \ i l l  :~ssess tlic ~lcyrcc to \\Ilicll l lcp;i~-t~~ic~it  01.1  )cl211sc ol~lici;~ls. \ \ l i c ~  \isere 
p~rsoll;tll!. ;111cl silt~it;inti;~Il~ in\ ol\.cd in tlic prc'l~;ir;itio~i ~Sili l i~rnlation and reccun~ncndalions 
concerning the closirrc (>I. rc:ilign~iicnt ol'military installations. pr~\.itJcd I3liAC ('ommissioncrs 
or C'omnlission stal ' l ' t~s/~c~i./ t~ illl'ol.~n:~~ion that h:ls not l7ccn 111;idc 17;irt 01' ~ I I C  pi~hlic rucord. 
I.'urtlicr rc\,ic\v \ \ . i l l  ussuss \\-lictlier silch c1sj?(rr'/e con~municnlions, ii'r.cq~~ircd to bc certified. m;ly 
have uncllil!. or irni~si)pcrl\ i111luc1lcc.d the C'om~nissio~i's dclibcrations ot'.lilly 10. 2005. 

1 . \4'Ii;it ;lrc \0~1r crircl ia and prncesscs to dctern~inc ~ h i c h  injiv~n:ition rccci\ecl kon1 all sources 
is placed in tlic conir.r~issicli I-ccord'l 

2. M'l~at I Y ' O ~ C ' S S C . ~  :111cl pt-;tc ticcs 11~1i.c txen establisllud Ihr a C'omniissioncr or C'o~nnlission stall' 
to I .CCL'~\  c ~ I I  I;~rm;rtit>n li-om 111,: 13c.pnrlmont of I)cf>nsc rcgarcling 13RAC rccommcndntic~ns 
pending 1~cli)t.c Lhc ('omnlission'! 

3. 1 la\ c a11 ('ornti1issi0li\~rs ;II-ICI ('on1lnissio11 stal'l'~niidc c\ cl.? attc~npt to c~lsurc that inSonnation 
rccci\rcd 1)ol) ol'licials \\it(; eel-ti lied'? I l:i\e all ('olnniissioncls and C'c~ln~iiission ctaf'Sstrictly 
r~dhcrcd to estal~lislictl procctlurcs !i,r rcccii.in2 and ha~iclling ccrtif icd inli~rmnlio~i rcccived by 
I>ol> of'lici:ils'.' 

>tii1111\\ioii~~r 01. C~o~lin~ishio~i s t :~ l~ l~~ecc i \  cd v.1- /xit. /c infi)r~i~aliori 1'1.0111 11011 
\\cl.c' I ~ c I - ~ o I ~ ; ~ ~ ~ !  or ~ir1~st:illti~1~)~ ili\'ol\.cJ ill lllc 17rep;11.iiti011 01'inli)sm;ilion rind 
itxi\ C O I ~ C ~ I I I ~ I I ~  tlic c lo\~t~.e  or ~ c a l i g ~ i ~ i ~ c ~ ~ t  ol.11iilit;i1j~ inst:illiitio~i~'! 

5. II'!~cs t o  qi~c\ t io~i  4. I:ILTI~ \\ I101ii? I lo\\ c)ficn'? 111 \{li;it li)r~ii~\~:ts tllis i11Ii71.m1;itiotl tra~lsnlitted 
(i.c. plionc c ~ ~ l l .  nlcerilig. c-nl;~il. Icltcr. c'tc)? \\'llcl~ \\.as ~ h c  colllcnt of the int'oruiation and 
r cco~~~mcr~ l i i t t i on~  i~.a~~s~liittcd'! I l ic l  the infbrnlation or co~nn~iinications iniol\lc nlatlcrs before 
thc commis\ion on . I \ I I J  10. 3005'! '1'0 \Y!I:I~ ~ ~ t e l ~ t  did tile inli7rmalion supl)urt or oppose DoD 





Battagiia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Cirillo, Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sunday, August 28, 2005 11 : I 4  PM 
Cook, Robert, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hague, David, CIV, 
WSO-BRAC; Hanna, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Schaefer, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Small, 
Kenneth, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Carnevale, Diane, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hill, Christine, CIV, WSO- 
BRAC; Van Saun, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Dinsick, Robert, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Guess What - 84.7 percent 

Early exit poles say we again achieved the magic 85 percent mark. This time the Accept or 
Reject count is not as direct as past rounds due to multiple actions in many of the 190 
recommendations so my observations are not strictly objective. 

Army 55/1 - Navy 18/3 - Air Force 33/9 - JCSC (UNVALIDATED) 55/16 for a grand total of 
161/29 ~ccept/~eject or 84.7 percent. 

Thus if my figures bear out the final count and second guessing, all four Commission 
Rounds will have resulted in a 84-85 percent acceptance of DoD recommendations. 

Frank 

This e-mail has been sent from the Blackberry of Frank Cirillo, Director of Review and 
Analysis, Defense Rase Closure and Realignment Commission 



JOHN ENSIGN 
NEVADA 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-2805 

Honorable Anthony J ,  Priilcipi 
Chailman, Base Closu-e and Realignment Com~nission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202-3 920 

Dear Chairman Principi; 

Thank you for your letter of August 9, 2005. After reviewing the enclosures, it is 
apparent that previously undocume~~ted conversations between the Commission and senior-level 
D e p m e n t  of Defense officials occuned on matters before the Commission. I commend your 
decision to take immediate steps to post "reports of fiture meetings and other contacts'' with 
Department of Defense officials on the Commission's website to preserve OLU common interest 
in a fair and trmsparellt process. I rcqqoest that you continue to make all information received by 
the Commission part of the public record at the earliest time possible. 

Further, the information contaii~ed in the summary of your meetingsltelephone calls also 
confirms that discussions occu-red with Department oEDefense officials who were personally or 
substantially involved in the preparation of illfonllation and recommendations concerning the 
closure or realignment of military installations. To assess ~vherher cxparte cornrnunicatio~ls may 
have influenced the Commission's aclions to date, I request that you provide to my staff a 
complete detailed account of (1) information exchanged in meetings and telephone calls, 
particularly as it related to subseque~~t Com~nission deliberations; and (2) i~lformation on ex 
parte contacts that the other eight commissioners, as well as the Coinmission staff, had with 
Department of Defense officials behveen May 2 and July 19,2005. I also request that you allow 
my staff to interview individual Co~~~missioners and Commjssion staff, as necessary. 

I am committed to quickly resolving this matter as to not impede the critical w o k  of the 
BRAC Commission, I request that you provide the requested docunentntion and access to my 
staff before September 6, 2005, I look foward to your reply. 

John Ensign 
Chairman 

V 
Subcommittee on Readiness and Mu:agement Support 

cc: The Honorable Donald H. Rurnsfeld 



Date: 22 June 2005: 
Official / Purpose: Meeting between Mr. Jim Hanna and RDML Harry Harris for lunch in 
Pentagon. Unrelated to BRAC. RDML Harris was one of Mr. Hanna's plebes at USNA 
and was Operations Officer in Naval Forces Central Command during Mr. Hanna's tour 
as Chief of Staff while conducting OEF and OIF in the Middle East. 

Date: 12 July 2005 
Official / Purpose: Attended meetings with CMC and CNO in company of the Chainnan 
during which CMC and CNO voiced their concerns with potential adds. 

Date: 20 July 2005 
Official / Purpose: Office call with ADM Mullen, Perspective CNO, on BRAC process 
and his concerns with adds. 

Date: 2 1 July 2005 
Official / Purpose: Office call with Ms. Anne Davis and Mr. Dennis Biddick to discuss 
analytic support required of DON BRAC team during BRAC endgame. This was to 
ensure that DON retained adequate personnel to accommodate Clearinghouse taskers and 
provide necessary clarification and amplification of existing recommendations. 

JCSG 

Date: 13 June 2005 
Official / Purpose: RC Transformation Recommendations, Tim Abrell met with Col Day 
USAR rep to RC-PAT . 

Date: 1 June 2005 
Official / Purpose: Technical Joint Cross-Service Recommendations, Les Farrington met 
with Al Shaffer (SES) BG Fred Castle. 

Date: 29 June 2005 
Official / Purpose: BRAC Actions Affecting NBVC (Point Mugu)VADM Walter 
Massenburg and RADM Michael Bachmann. 

Date: 2 August 2005 
Official / Purpose: Technical Joint Cross-Service Recommendations, Al Shaffer (SES) 
National Defense University 

Date: 3 August 2005 
Of'ficial / Purpose: Impact of proposed BRAC recommendations on the science and 
technology program. Dr. Hans Binnendijk, Dr. Richard Chait, Dr. Don Daniel, Dr. Elihu 
Zimet, Dr. John Lyon. 
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Ms. Hill 

The following is a copy of the question asked Chainnan Principi on 22 August 2005 
including the participants from the SA$CISen. Ensign's Staff. 

Senate Armed Sewices Committee (SASC) staff present 
Regina Dubey-Lead Interviewer , 3C., _ 
Marc Schwartz 
Barbara Gannon 

Sen. John Ensign's Staff (Chairman, Subcommittee on Readiness and Management) 
Alexi Beyer 
D'Arcy Grisier 

Questions for Commissioner Principi 

W explained to Commissioner Principi that we need to know the following about the 
summary of meetingsttelephone calls he provided to the committee on August ath. 1) 
Who initiated the discussion? 2) Details of the discussion-who said what? 3) Is 
the discussion documented or in the process of being documented? 4) How did he 
weigh tbe information given in these communications? 

1. As part of the summary of meetingsltelephone calls with DOD officials submitted 
to the committee on August 8", you listed three discussions with LTG Blum that 
occurred on June 21, July 29, and another on an unknown date regarding 
recommendations related to the Air Guard, could you elaborate on these 
discussions? 

2. Could you elaborate on the clarifying issues discussed with ADM Vernon Clark 
concerning Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, New London Submarine Base, Pearl 
Harbor Naval Shipyard, and Brw~swick Naval Air Station, including the issue of 
encsoaclunent at Oceana Naval Air Station? 

3. You have also documented discussioils with Marine Corps officials on July 1 2Th 
and 1 9'h conceming the Recruiting Depot in San Diego; could you please detail 
the nature of these discussions? 

4. Similarly, you spoke with ADM Mullen on Aug 3rd on Navy B I U C  issues related 
to Naval Air Station Oceana, the Navy Broadway Complex, and the Post 
Graduate School at Monterrey, what was the substance of these discussions? 

5. You discussed the nature of future missions at Ellswortl~ Air Force Base and 
Cannon Air Force Base with General Moseley, the date is unknown, could you 
detail the subject matter discussed in this conversation? 



6. You spoke with Wayne Amy, a e  Deputy, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, on a 
number of issues (no date given): Portsmout.~ Naval Base, New London 
Submarine Bases, environmental issues, privatized housing, economic impact and 
COBRA analysis, the Broadway Complex, and the consolidation ofpost-graduate 
education, what was specifically discussed in this conversation? 

7. You also listed a conversation with Acting Secretary England on June 24'' on 
what you described as the "BRAC Recolnrnendation Process." Do you recali the 
details of this discussion? 



Prefatory remarks for use in advance of consultation with individual commissioners 
regarding prospective additions to the Secretary of Defense's list of base closures 
and realignments. 

We need to notify the Secretary of Defense by July 2 of the bases the Commission wants 
added for consideration to his list of closures and realignments. The Secretary will then 
have the required 15 days before the Commission meets on July 19 to vote on the adds. 
He will be invited to testify about the adds on July 18. 

An add is a change to the Secretary's list that would add a base for closure and/or 
realignment or expand the extent of realignment already recommended by the Secretary. 

Seven commissioners will have to vote on July 19 to add a base to the list before it can be 
added for consideration. Seven commissioners will also have to vote in final 
deliberations in favor of a recommendation to close, realign, or expand the recommended 
realignment of an added base for it to go forward to the President. 

Two commissioners will have to visit each base added to the list. We will also have to 
conduct public hearings in connection with each base added. 

Given the preliminary nature of this process, it is critically important that all 
involved understand that all discussions are pre-decisional and not for public 
release. 

In order to obtain a sense of the Commission regarding possible additions to the 
Secretary's list, the Chairman needs your reaction to the following bases that Review and 
Analysis have identified as likely adds. This is the last opportunity to add a base. 

I will inform the Chairman of your feelings about the bases listed and any other bases you 
would like to have added. 

Please first identify the bases you definitely would like to see added. 

Then identify those you would definitely oppose adding. 

Then please consider the remaining bases. 

Do you have any further thoughts? 



ANG Chronology 

Secretary of Defense Provides Recommendations - May 13 

Chairman Principi and Brad McRee meet with TAGs in Omaha - May 19 

Chairman Principi and Battaglia, Cirillo, Hall Breakfast with LTG Blum - ? 

Atlanta TAG and DHS Hearing - June 30 

Commissioner Newton, and Cirillo, McRee Dinner with LTG Blum - July 14 

DC Hearing with ANG Panel (NGB, USAF, NORTHCOM) - July 18 

Gen Blum Meeting with NGA - July 18 

Commissioner Gehman and Coyle and staff Meeting with MGen Heckman - 

July 20 

AGAUS Presentation of Draft Excursion to TAGs - July 22 

AGAUS Letter - July 25 

NGAUS Letter - July 26 

Breakfast Meeting with General Blum - July 29 

Scheduled DC ANG Hearing - August 11 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 

Arlington, VA 22202 
Telephone: 703-699-2950 

August 9,2005 

The Honorable John Ensign 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 205 10 

Dear Senator Ensign: 

As we discussed in our telephone conversation last Saturday, the Commission will 
take immediate steps to provide the information requested in your letter of July 29,2005 
and Lucian Niemeyer's memorandum of August 5,2005. We will expedite the posting of 
relevant information on the Commission website that is in the queue and ensure timely 
posting of reports of future meetings and other contacts about which you have expressed 
interest. I have also prepared and am enclosing a summary of meetings and telephone 
conversations I have had with Department of Defense officials since May 3,2005. As 
noted on the list, it is as complete as I can make it. If more information about such 
contacts comes to light I will ensure you are informed. The Commission calendar is also 
enclosed 

Your understanding of the workload and time pressures under which the 
Commission labors and the necessity for staying focused on the enormous task at hand is 
appreciated. We are in the final phase of the process in which the commissioners and 
staff are immersed in a sea of data. With three public hearings and four days of final 
deliberations this month and our report due to the President on September gth, we simply 
cannot afford to divert our attention and energy from this critical endeavor. 

We will work closely with your staff to fully comply with your request as soon 
after September gth as possible. I remain confident that you will find the commissioners 
and staff members have scrupulously adhered to the spirit and letter of the law and 
allowed no breach of faith or trust. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony J. Principi 

Enclosure: 
(1) Summary of meetingsftelephone calls 
(2) BRAC calendar (May 9-July19,2005) 

Chairman: Anthony J. Principi 
Commissioners: The Honorable James H. Bilbray, The Honorable Philip E. Coyle 111, Admiral Harold W. Gehman Jr., 

USN (Ret),The Honorable Jim Hansen, General James T. Hill, USA (Ret), General Lloyd Newton, USAF (Ret), The 
Honorable Samuel K. Skinner, Brigadier General Sue Ellen Turner, USAF (Ret) 

Executive Director: Charles Battaglia 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

FROM: Chairman Anthony J. Principi 

DATE: August 8,2005 

SUBJ: Summary of Meetings/Telephone Calls with DoD Officials 

The following is a summary of meetings and telephone conversations Chairman Anthony 
Principi held with various DoD officials since May 02, 2005. This list does not include 
contacts with DoD officials or personnel during site visits. The list was developed from a 
review of calendars, input from staff and memory. Every known contact is contained on the 
list. Any omissions are inadvertent and wdl be added if and when hscovered. 

1. Lieutenant General Steven Blum, USA, Chef of the National Guard Bureau: 
Breakfast meeting on June 21, 2005 to clarify issues related to the BRIC 
recommendations on the Air National Guard. Homeland Security concerns, impact 
on states losing aircraft assets, Air National Guard recruitment and retention and 
potential solutions were dscussed. 

2. Acting Deputy Secretary of Defense Gordon England: A meeting was held on June 
24,2005 to generally discuss the BRAC Commission process. 

3. Admiral Vernon Clark, USN (ret.), Chief of Naval Operations: A meeting was held 
on July 12, 2005 to clarify issues related to Navy BRAC recommendations. Particular 
emphasis was on Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, New London Submarine Base, Pearl 
Harbor Naval Shipyard and Brunswick Naval Air Station. The issue of encroachment 
at Oceana Naval Air Station was dscussed along whether there were options for 
movement to a new location, including, several Air Force installations. 

4. General Michael Hagee, USMC, Commandant of the Marine Corps: A meeting was 
held on July 12, 2005 to dscuss the need for two recruit depots and the potential 
consolidation of Marine Corps Recruit Depot San Diego at Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot Parris Island. The feasibdtty of relocating MCRD San Diego to Camp 
Pendleton was discussed as well. 

5. General William L. Nyland, USMC, Assistant Commandant of the Marine Corps: A 
meeting was held on July 19,2005 at the General's request to clarify cost and other 
issues relating to MCRD San Diego. 

6. Acting Deputy Secretary of the Army Dubois and Vice Chief of Staff General Cody, 
USA: A meeting was held on July 20,2005 to receive a briefing on the Army's Re- 
Stationing Plan. 

7. Admiral Michael G. Mullen, USN, Chief of Naval Operations: A meeting was held 
with the new Chief of Naval Operations on August 3, 2005 to clarify issues related to 
Navy BRAC recommendations. All major Navy BRAC recommendations were 



discussed, includmg, the Commission's adltions of Oceana NAS, Navy Broadway 
Complex and Postgraduate School at hlonterey for consideration for closure or 
realignment. 

8. General Michael Moseley, USAF, Deputy Chef of Staff: At the request of Governor 
Hoven (ND) a telephone call was held with General Moseley to discuss future 
mission requirements at Grand Forks AFB. During the conversation I asked for 
clarification on mission requirements for Ellsworth AFB and Cannon AFB. 

9. Mr. Wayne Amy, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Installations: A 
telephone conversation was held to obtain Mr. Arny's clarification and amplification 
on several Navy BRAC recommendations, particularly the closure of Portsmouth 
Naval Shpyard and New London Submarine Base. Environmental remelation 
costs, liability issues with privatized housing, economic impact and COBRA cost 
analysis at these installations were lscussed. I also inquired whether any progress 
had been made since 1988 in the enhanced-use lease project of the Navy Broadway 
Development Complex in San Diego. Consolidation of Army, Navy and Air Force 
post-graduate education at Monterey to reduce Base Operating Support was 
lscussed in light of the CNO's comments at the May 17,2005 hearing that he 
wanted to retain the PG School.. 

10. Lieutenant General Steven Blum, USA, Chief of the National Guard Bureau: A 
telephone conversation was held to obtain clarification on the status of a 
compromise Air National Guard solution being developed by the Adjutants General. 

11. Lieutenant General Steven Blum, USA, Chief of the Air National Guard Bureau: A 
meeting was held on July 29,2005 to lscuss progress on reaching a solution on Air 
National Guard BRAC recommendations. Legal issues were discussed as well. 

12. Acting Air Force Secretary Michael Dorninguiz: A telephone call was held with 
Secretary Dorninguez on July 29,2005 to determine whether the Air Force could 
assist Commissioners with clarification on any pendmg issue. 
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RtCHnRO 0 De80PES. DEMOCRATIC STAFF DlRetrOR 

Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman, Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street: Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202-3920 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

I thank you for your letter of August 15,2005. 1 fully share your concerns and support 
your statement that "there is no higher military value than the safety and proficiencr of 
America's uniformed young men and women." I further believe that all levels of the Nay- 
from Secretary of the Navy to the Chief of Naval Operations, and throughout "the ranksn--are 
likewise concerned about the safety and training 6f all those involved in naval aviation. That is 
why the Congress-in coordination with the Secretary of Defense-directed that "military value" 
be given the greatest priority in the selection criteria during the 2005 round of Base Closure and 
Realignment. 

First, the Naty, using "certified" data, as required by BRAC statute, which incorporates 
the impact of encroachment on operational training, determined that NAS Oceana has one of the 
highest military values of any air station in the country. This high military value is firrther 
enhanced by the support Oceana provides to "special" mission personnel and equipment which 
was briqfed to severaI Commissioners on August 4,2005. I also drmv your attention to a letter I 
received on August 4, 2005, which I have attached. In it, Admiral Mullen states "NAS Oceana 
remains the best option for the Navy master jet base on the East Coast, largely due to operational 
capabilities and proximity to the fleet and training areas." 

Mr. Chairman, when we visited NAS Oceana on August 1,2005, we heard the opinions 
of naval aviators with a wide range of experience and responsibilities for the training of our 
pilots. The consensus ofthe Naval experts in that meeting was that encroachment to the landing 
pattern has existed for 27 years at Oceana and has not adversely impact the skills and training of 
o ~ u  carrier pilots. These same experts cited that the substantial advantages of close proximity to 
the fleet and access to unencumbered airspace-airspace which is used for more than 90 percent 
of the strike fighters training requirements--far outweigh any concern regarding the landing 
pattern. We also head  that the new outlying landing field to be constructed in Washington 
County, North Carolina will allow our pilots to practice landings at exactly the same altitude as 
would be required for carrier operations. 



As was ststed in sworn testimony by Vim Adniral Willard on July 18,2005 to the 
Commission, "the challenges rhai: you mention regarding encroachment and Ocema have been 
and are manageable." 

We all recognize there exist differences of opinion, but the overwhelming body of 
statements and professional judgment presented by the Navy's leadership, which is consistent 
with BRAC decisions in prior years, provides a solid basis for the 2005 Commission to reach a 
similar conclusion. 

1 have reviewed the documents which the Commission received from the Department of 
Defense up to and including statements received on August 16,2005. These documents 
consistently corroborate the professional judgment of the Chief of Naval Operations and other 
Navy officials. I want to take this opportunity to highlight a few facts. 

In response to questions from BRAC Commission analysts about a scenario to relocate 
jets to Cecil Field, the Commander of Fleet Forces Command certified on Au,wt 9,2005 that 
"CFFC does not support tJ~is scenario. CFFC has determined that NAS Oceana is clear2y the 
most suitable oprion as a Navy East coast Master Jet base in support of East Coast Fleet carrier 
operations. Oceana meets current training needs now and into the fisture. A wholesale rttove of 
all assets located at NAS Oceana to Cecil will cause signi$cant chaNenges in maintaining 
required readir~ess levels." The CFFC also cited a litany of encroachmellt aud force protection 
issues with this scenario, The Special ~ss i s tan t  to the Secretary of the Navy for Base 
Redigmnenl and Closure also certified on August 9,2005 that this scenario would cost the Navy 
$1.64 billion to rebuild Cecil Field, and the Navy would not realize a savings for more than 100 
years. 

In my August 12,2005 letter to you, I stated that in drafting the law, Congress specifically 
intended for the Commissioll not to exhaust valuable resources and time reviewing complex 
promises and proposals from communities hying to influence the Coi~xmission's final 
deliberations. I11 a letter from Undersecretary of Defense Michael W, Wynne to the BRAC 
Commission on August 16, 2005, the Department also stated that it "did not include future state 
expenditures in its analysis, as this may violate statute, and likely pit receiver states against the 
current location." Promises of future state expenditures caimot serve reliably as the foundation 
of a Commission's recolllll~endation to move the Navy's East Coast i l i ~ t e r  jet base. State and 
local governments camlot guarantee that such promises will be delivered in the future, in which 
case the Navy will face a dilemma with no easy solution. 

In response to questions fioln BRAC Commission analysts about a scenario to relocate 
two squadrons to MCAS Cherry Point, North Carolina, the Commander of Fleet Forces 
Commaild certified on August 9,2005 that "CFFC doesnot stipport this scenario. Noise 
mitigation resultingfrorn this scenario would be minor ... .A total of four sqttadr0n.r at MCAS 
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Cherry Point reszilt in; I )  Excess capacily at NAS Oceana; 2) significant co;?struction cost.~ at 
MCAS Cherly Point; 3) Signgcant ~lai~ltenance szipport costs due to dvplicarion offacilities 
andjiuactions. All three of thesefacto~s vun counter to the basicprinciples ofBR4C. " The 
Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Navy for Base Realignment and Closure also certified on 
August 9,2005 that this scenario would never yield a savings for the Navy, instead costing $406 
million to cany out the recommendation. 

In response to questions from BRAC Commission analysts about a scenario to relocate 
the master jet base to an unimproved property, the Commander of Fleet Forces Command 
certified on August 9,2005 that "CFFC does not support lhis scenario ... The cost ofexecuting 
this sceilario within a compressed timeline will have a devastating eflect on the DoD budget and 
the progrums it  upp port^. . Envivonmenta E Impact Srafement, acqrrisition, movement of all aircvafi, 
and the significant costs to execute all ofthese makes this un-executable within the BMC budget 
ov tinleline. " The Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Navy for Base ReaIignment and 
Closure also certified on A u p s t  9,2005 that this scenario would cost the Navy $135 billion to 
build a new base, and the Navy would realize a sayings after 325 years. 

FinalIy, I would like to draw your attention to a letter (attached) I recently received from 
Secretary England which states: "there is no viable allenlative to Oceana Naval Air Station," 

Mr Chairman, the public record on this matter--based on testimony and certified data 
Erom the Navy--has been clear and consistent on the need to retain the East Coast master j et base 
at Naval Air Station Oceana, Virginia, Implicit in all of the analysis performed by the Navy is 
the quality of training that is currently provided at NAS Oceana which cannot be replicated 
elsewhere. The Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Mullen, sent a compelling message to the 
Commission on August 4,2005 "I need now-your Navy needs now-Naval Air Station Oceana. 

The base realignment and closure process was established to allow the Department of 
Defense to reduce excess infrastructure. I cannot find any provision in law; or any precedent in 
the previous B M C  rounds, for the Co~l~inissioll to use the BRAC process to establish a new 
militruy installation. I still do not fully understand how the Coininission will be able to rely on a 
series of unenforceable commitments and promises to make a recommendation, given the 
dynamic nature of local governments and the need for continuous legislation to authorize state 
and local expenditures, Directing the Department of Defense to carry out a decision to establish a 
new military installation with little assurance that any com~nunity commitments will be mct by 
h u e  officials may not be executable. 

Mr Cl~airman, I am committed to a fair and open BRAC process as is the Commission. 
The affected communities across our nation must have confidence that the Commission 
conducted their activities openly and fairly, and reached their recommendations through an 
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objective review of the facts. The iacts support the rctcntion of Oceana as the Navy's East Coast 
master jet base. 

With kind regards, I am 
Since~ely 

John Warner 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1 0 1 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 2030 1-1 0 1 0  

August 17, 2005 

The Honorable John Warner 
Chairman, Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 

ank you for sharing your letter to the Chairman of 
the Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Commission with 
regard to Naval Air Station, Oceana, Virginia. 

The Departrr~ent of Defense fully endorses its earlier 
recommendations and testimony regarding Naval Air Station 
Oceana. In the Department's recommendations to the 
Commission and in testimony to the Commission by the Chief 
of Naval Operations, we did not recommend either 
realignment or closure of the Master Jet Base at Oceana. 
There is no viable alternative to Oceana Naval Air Station, 

Further, the Secretary of Defense, in making 
recommendations to the Commission, did not deviate from the 
force structure plan or the selection criteria and complied 
with all provisions in the s t a t u t e .  

The Department's witnesses will reiterate this 
position during oral testin~ony at the BRAC Commission 
hearing on August 20. Thank you again for sharing your 
communication with me, and thank you for your continued 
leadership as Chairman of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee and for all you do for ~ m e r i c a  and for our men 
and women in uniform. 
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CHlEF O F  NAVAL OPERATIONS 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for your letter of August 3,2005 re uestin data and 
analysis regarding the feasibility of the move of the 8avy7sbaster Jet 
Base to former NAS Cecil Field. Fleet Forcer Command has forwarded 
data in response to a scenario data call r uest generated by the Base 
Closure and Realignment Commission. eqhe request by the Commission 
involved multiple alternatives for which the data is currently be* 
reviewed and analyzed. Upon corn letion of that analysis, we w ~ f i  be 

R B forwardiq the re uested scenario ata and COBRA analysis to the 
Conmiss~on, at w ch time I will also forward it to you. 

While it is premature to rovide this scenario data until it has been 
analyzed, the position of the artment of the Navy with regard to NAS 
Oceana remains as it has been c 1 aracterized in conespondeme both with 
the Commission and your office. NAS Oceana rernmns the best eptjm for 
the Navy master jet base on the East Coast, largely due to $ o erational 
capabilities and proximity to the fleet and traimng areas. e do not 
expect the cost analyses requested by the Commission to alter this 
position. 

rou for your continued support. If I may be of any further 
Thank ? assistance, p ease let me know. 

Sincerely, 

M. C. MULLEN 
Admiral, U. S. Navy 

The Honorable John Warner 
Chairman, Committee on 
Arn~ed Services 
Washington, DC 20610-8060 



Oceana Records - Provided to SENATOR Warner 

1. Commission reports 
a. 1993 BRAC Report 
b. 1995 BRAC Report 
c. 2005 DoD BRAC Report - Summary 
d. Base Visit reports 
e. Memoranda for the Record 
f. Memoranda of Meetings (Oceana and Cecil) 
g. Executive Summary of 20 May 2005 

2. Community Correspondence 
a. Various Letters PROICON from the communities 

3. DoD Reports 
a. 1995 Navy BRAC Report regarding Oceana 
b. 2005 DoD BRAC Report 

4. Economic Analysis - COBRA Reports 
a. Various scenarios from moving squadrons to CHPT, Kingsville, to new 

OLFs and a New Master Jet Base 
5. Email Files 

a. Frank Cirillo 
b. Bill Fetzer 

6. GAO Report 
a. 2005 GAO Report 

7. Hearing Testimony 
a. Transcripts from Regional Hearings and Commission Hearings 
b. Oceana ADDS briefing and Oceana Final Briefing 

8. Official Correspondence 
a. DoD Officials, VA & FLA Officials, Clearing House 

9. Other Records 
a. JLUS Executive Summary 
b. Oceana Craches 
c. Virginia BRAC History 

10. Technical Analysis - All documents related to analysis of Oceana and Cecil Field 
a. Texas Offer 
b. Moody AFB Info 
c. Ft Pickett Info 
d. Multiple Imagery Files 
e. AICUZ Maps 
f. Airfield Comparison Charts 
g. FAA Info 
h. Hurricane Info 
i. Environmental Cleanup Info 
j. Cecil Field Engineers Credentials 
k. F-18 Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) Excerpts 
1. NAS Oceana Commanding Officer's Brief on Encroachment 
m. Detailed breakout of Cecil Field facilities for COBRA analysis 



n. Effects of Sound and Noise Charts 
o. CFFC Responses to Questions (# 47) 
p. Unique mission facility requirements 
q. Value of Cecil Field offer 
r. Public Private Venture data 

1 1. Complete F-18 FEIS Study (on CD only) 
12. BRAC FAA analysis report (Jim Aarnio) 
13. Complete Florida Offer 



October 18,2005 

NOTES OF CONVERSATION WITH WILLIAM FETZER (BRAC Navy Team) 

19 May 2005 Commissioner Skinner wrote to R&S staff (Frank Cirillo and Jim Hanna) 
re: collating the past BRAC-related history of Oceana, VA 

20 May 2005 Bill Fetzer prepared an executive summary (see Warner doc. production) 

24 May 2005 BRAC Commissioners went to Norfolk, VA regarding submarines and 
other BRAC actions moving Navy activities to that area. When asked by 
the Chairman about NAS Oceana, they were briefed by the Commanding 
Offiecr of NAS Oceana on encroachment at Oceana (see #I01 to Warner 
doc. production) 

Bill Fetzer requested through clearinghouse requests that the Navy produce COBRAS for: 

Moody, GA (cheapest alternative) 
Whiting Field, FL (also used as a training base for jet pilots) 
Pensacola, FL (too small and encroached) 
Marine Corps AIR Station, Beaufort, SC (see also GAO 2005 report) 

Possible Options: 

Move MJB to Kingsville, TX or a new location that was unencroached. 
Establish Outlying Field (OLF) at Ft. Pickett, or Ft. AP Hill, VA to support 
Oceana, initially with the idea of expanding to a new MJB if Oceana 
encroachment became untenable 
Relocate Fleet Replacement Squadron from Oceana to MCAS Cherry Pont, NC or 
Kingsville, TX 

Navy's COBRA did not include the existing infrastructure at Cecil Field, FL that 
included, inter alia, 

Refurbished hangars that meet current OSHA standards that are being used for F- 
18 CID depot level maintenance by Northrop Grumman and to house ANG and 
Customs units. 
All utilities were upgraded and the steam vents are now underground 
Short term commercial leases 
Additional ramp space constructed 
Modern city boulevards were constructed to the front gate. 



NOTES OF CONVERSATION RE: OCEANA 

1 July 2005 

22 July 2005 

28 July 2005 

1 August 2005 

4 August 2005 

10 August 2005 

19 August 2005 

20 August 2005 

24 August 2005 

Oceana was added to the list of bases by letter to SECDEF from 
Chairman Principi 

FL delegation offered Cecil Field as a new MJB at New Orleans 
regional hearing. Note that this was the first time that the 
Commission staff started to consider Cecil Field as an option. 

BRAC letter to Governor Jeb Bush regarding intent and conditions 
of the FLA offer 

BRAC Commissioners visited Oceana 

Terry Suit (VA house Delegate) spoke to Bill Fetzer after the 
BRAC hearing and followed up with an 8 August 2005 letter (see 
doc. production) to the BRAC Commission, later endorsed by 
Governor Warner, setting forth 6 conditions for rehabilitating the 
Oceana property. These 6 conditions later formed the basis of the 
BRAC's recommendation re: Oceana. 

BRAC staff visited Cecil Field 

Three BRAC Commissioners visited to Cecil Field 

BRAC Hearing on Cecil Field and Oceana 

Final Deliberations and recommendation on Oceana with 
conditionality (Rec. # 193) 



Delense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

October 19,2005 

Department o f  Defense Releases 
N/A 

Department o f  Defense Releases 
NIA 

National News Articles National News Articles 
Time running out on efforts to derail base- 
closing plan Time running out on efforts to derail 

base-closing. plan 
Congress To Vote On BRAC Decision The ~ s s o c i a ~ ~  Press State & Local Wire 

Thursday Sam Hananel 
October 18,2005 

Local News Articles With a federal base-closing plan on track to 
Arlington prepares to deal with BRAC job become final next month, Missouri's senators 
losses (Washington DC) say there's not much they can do to stop it. 

Army announces partnership to renovate The Pentagon's recommendation to close or 
housing at Fort Knox (Fort Knox, KY) downsize hundreds of U.S. military sites 

becomes law unless Congress passes a joint 
First Meeting Held for Virginia Beach resolution of disapproval within 45 legislative 

Citizen BRAC Committee (Norfolk, VA) days of receiving the report. That period ends 
around Nov. 8. 

Tinton Falls delays vote on fort plan sought 
But there is little support in Congress for efforts 

by Eatontown (Asbury Park, NJ) to stop the Base Closure and Realignment 

Opinions/ Editorials 
N/ A 

Additional Notes 
N/A 

Commission process, which would cost 
Missouri more than 2,000 defense jobs and close 
the 13 1 st Air National Guard Fighter Wing at 
Lambert Field in St. Louis. 

Earlier this month, the House Armed Services 
Committee soundly rejected a proposal by Rep. 
Ray LaHood, R-Ill., to block the plan, though 
any congressman can still force the full House to 
consider the resolution. 

BRAC Commission Early Bird 
Use of these articles does not reflect official endorsement. 

Reproduction for private use or gain is subject to original copyright restrictions. 



The exact effects of the BRAC moves are still expected to leave for Fort Benning in the next 
unclear, but Arlington knows 17,000 jobs will three years. 
be lost and nearly 4 million square feet of office 
space will be vacated. Charles Wilson 111, director of resource and 

logistics for the Accessions Command, told the 
The economic development task force will Radcliff-Hardin County Chamber of Commerce 
examine BRAC's impact on the county's on Monday that communities should prepare for 
economy, tax base, real estate market and small the influx of soldiers, civilians and families. 
businesses. 

That economic impact will be overwhelming, 
Wilson said. 

Army announces partnership to renovate 
housing at Fort Knox 
The Associated Press State & Local Wire (Fort 
Knox, KY) 
October 18,2005 

New family housing units will add to already 
drastic changes expected at Fort Knox. 

The Army on Tuesday announced a proposed 
partnership with Actus Lend Lease for a 
program to build 1,850 new homes on the 
installation as part of its Residential 
Communities Initiative. 

"Homes that will be built will be more like what 
you'll find in Elizabethtown rather than what 
you see on Fort Knox, where each looks exactly 
the same," said J.R. Cardin, director of the 
program at Fort Knox. 

The homes - mostly three and four bedroom 
models - will feature walk-in closets, master 
bathrooms and garages or off-street parking. 

The initiative is part of the Army's effort to 
update housing for soldiers, but remains separate 
from changes the Pentagon proposed during this 
year's base closure and realignment - or BRAC - 
process. 

Units slated to come to Fort Knox because of the 
BRAC changes include the U.S. Army 
Accessions Command and U.S. Army Cadet 
Command from Fort Monroe, Va., and the Army 
Human Resources Command. 

The Armor Center and School, which has long 
been the post's most high-profile command, is 

First Meeting Held for Virginia Beach 
Citizen BRAC Committee 
WAVY-TV (Norfolk, VA) 
October 19,2005 

As the city begins its fight to keep NAS Oceana, 
the Virginia Beach Citizen BRAC Committee 
met for the first time Monday evening. 

The City Council appointed the 24 citizens on 
the committee to ensure all relevant information 
and factors are considered in the Virginia 
Beach's response to the BRAC requirements for 
keeping Naval Air Station Oceana as the East 
Coast master jet base. 

The committee will also review and monitor the 
work of technical groups established to analyze 
the land use and economic impact of the 
realignment of NAS Oceana, examine legal 
options and issues, develop methods to keep the 
public informed and create a method for citizen 
input. 

Tinton Falls delays vote on fort plan 
sought by Eatontown 
Redevelopment of housing site 
The Asbury Park Press (Asbury Park, NJ) 
Keith Brown 
October 19,2005 

TINTON FALLS - The Borough Council put 
off a vote on a resolution that would have 
endorsed Eatontown's plans to redevelop a 
military housing site on Fort Monrnouth. 

BRAC Commission Early Bird 
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Mv deletions are in double strikethrough. Bill's changes are in red. Mv additions are in bold. 

David 

OpEd by BRAC Commission Chairman Anthony J. Principi 

October 18,2005 

Homes in the NAS Oceana Accident Potential Zones exceed Cecil Field by an Estimated 40 times. 

The 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 0 first learned of the effects of 
encroachment on the military value of the Navy's ewe& Oceana, Virginia Master Jet Base on May 17th when 
the Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) testified before the Commission that the Navy had looked at several 
possible --"--- alternative locations for the base but was unable to 
find a suitable site. 

After the Commanding Officer of Naval Air Station (NAS) Oceana briefed the Commission on May 24th on 
the detrimental effects of encroachment upon the installation 
lh&&+hm, the Commission M was compelled to consider if Atlantic Fleet Strike Fighter Wings' 
operational readiness, as well as the safety of the citizens of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake, were threatened 
by growing residential and commercial development. Further, the Commission had to consider whether the 
Navy would be able to continue operating NAS Oceana as a Master Jet Base if the City of Virginia Beach and 
the State of Virginia did not take the Navy's often-requested measures to significantly limit and roll 
back that encroachment. 

Both the Navy and the Commission clearly recognized that there was an encroachment problem at Oceana that 
had to be addressed, and that the Navy did not have a solution. Based on the CNO's comments, the 
Commission first considered Georgia's Moody Air Force Base as an alternative site. The Commission did not 
consider Cecil Field until after the Commission's July 22nd public hearing in New Orleans iGsWww@ 
when the Florida delegation offered that facility as a possible alternative to Oceana. 

Contrary to some reports, the Commission evaluated Cecil Field's suitability by carefully examining satellite 
imagery, conducting several extensive base visits and aerial tours, by* commissioners and staff, as well as 
FAA analysis conducted with our staff experts. The Commission was well aware there was, and is, some 
minor encroachment at Cecil Field. 

According to our analysis, there are fewer than 50 homes in Cecille Field's Accident Potential Zones (APZ-1) 
(highest risk areas closest to aircraft landing and takeoff paths). Using official Navy population estimates for 
Virginia Beach as reported in the FIA-18 E/F (Super Hornet) Final Environmental Impact Statement 0 
and the 2000 Census Bureau data for Virginia Beach, there are more than 2200 homes in Virginia Beach 
located within the highest risk areas closest to aircraft landing and takeoff paths, designated Clear Zones and 
Accident Potential Zones. APZ-I . 

In short, NAS Oceana has well over 40 times the level of encroachment as Cecil Field in the highest risk 
zones. If the Navy's East Coast Master Jet Base remains at NAS Oceana, and Virginia Beach fails to take the 
strong, proactive measures necessary to cure the negative effects of encroachment, the men and women w&e 

of Atlantic Fleet Strike Fighter Wings $ & k - w d d  will continue to experience 
wmwwmdy degraded operational training and readiness, and the local civilian population would suffer 
continued exposure to unnecessary risks. 

Ultimately, the Commission could not, and did not, ignore the national security and public safety issues 
presented by encroachment on the Navy's Master Jet T+aiRkig Base. Nor did the Commission hesitate 
to make a decision when a decision was called for. 






